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terfeiters face

war on pirate

roducts, Page 12

vVorM news ness summary

50 killed

in ua air

collision
AT least SB people were feared
killed yesterday when, a passenger
jet and a ^mai? aircraft collided

near Los Angeles.
Witness said wreckage from the

airfinef feffon to houses, setting at

• least four on firei

An air traffic control official at

Los Angeles airport saU.ba.be>
Keyed -fee passenger jet was /ah
AeroMexico airliner on its way to

' Los Angeles. -V i •
1

~ A large section, of thefuselage of

. the airliner, identified by ahport of-

/’ficfah? as'li DCB,1ao3di in theback
garden of-.a house in -the town of

GarrUnik.'

anKner flipped’ over and
went' down like a stone," one wit-

a
fcfcsssaicL

Reporter held as spy
Soviet security police have, accused

- detained US correspondent Nicho-

las Danfloff of spying following his

arrest by the KGB in Moscow. r

Danfloff, 52, a reporter for toe

weekly US News and World Report

.

was detained on Saturday “as he
was engaging innn act. of. espio-

nage,” theKQB said. Page 2

Arms pact/nearer*
AconseMmshas^parentiydevd-
oped in the Reagan administration

tor new aims control 'proposals

which would bring the US add So-,

vietUnion nearer a pact on missile

codings: ftfeig . , .-.I’

Non-aligned summit V
Leaders - of the lOUoation non-
rfi|iiwi movement begin their sum-

.
nut mee^ngin Harare today fnang

- major disagreemenis over southern

Africa, Tatiri America and toe Mid-
' dte East ft*a 27

Ba^prot^i;-
SjpanisfcpbBcerfired

Boliden

hit by

record

losses
BOLIDEN, Swedish metals.chemi-^ and mining group, has reported

a record half-year loss after finan-

cial items of SKr 664m ($9<L2m)

against a profit af SKr l44m forthe

first hrif of 188i Eage IT.

FETBO-LEWIS, troubled Denver

energy group which in its heyday

was the biggest marketer of oil and
gas tax shelters to investors, ex-'

peets to lose 5419m in its latest fi-

pawraal year.Page 17. -

EUROPEAN Monetary ^stem:The
D-Mark continued to rise against

its EM iwrtaere last week, qwrt-
fag-furtner .strain tor currencies

Hke.toe.Damsh krone. A cut to to-

terest rates might have relieved the

pressure buttoeWest German Bun-
desbank left, its discount rate un-

changed after a meeting on Thurs-

day. The D-Mark touched a record

high against toe French franc,

while toe Danish krone continued

to trade dose to its divergence lim-

it
"

• ;

US canvasses European support in campaign against Gadaffi
BY DAVD WHITE IN MADRH3 AID NORA BOUSTANY IN TRIPOLI

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan’^ spe-
cial envoy Mr Vernon Walters is

due to hold talks in Madrid todqr at

the startof a tour of European Nato
capitals, to explain the grounds tor

-renewed US concern about Libyan
terrorist activity and to try to to*

crease economic pressure -against
Tripoli-

Walters whose itinerary is not
being revealed, made a similar tour
just before the US air attack
against Libya in ApriL His visit

coincides with toe presence at'

Spanish ports of numerous units of
toe US Sixth Fleet inrindmg toe-
aircraft.carriers John F. Kennedy
and.America.

In Tripoli at the weekend. Major
Abdel Salam Jafloud, Libya’s effec-

tive Prime Minister Col Muam-
mer GadaffTs deputy, urged Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, to bring the Rea-

gan Administration back to its

senses aondwarned that in the event

of a US strike, Europe would have

to bear the coBseonences.

Mr Jalkrod said a US naval build-

up in the Mediterranean, the trans-

The Libyan official rejected

charges that ids country was in-

volved in planned terrorist acts

against American targets and chal-

lenged the US Administration to

famish details on such alleged

pl<ms so thatthe would-be perpetra-

tors could be apprehended’ and
tried.

Mr Jafloud’s comments, signified

Libyan apprehension of possible

American military action and awil-

fer of 18 Fill bombers from the US . Kngness to avert any future con-

to England and what he described frontation with Western powers.

as toe programming of cruise mis*

rites cm Libyan targets indicated^ the US was contemplating an
attack.

His challenge to the US, along

with a pledge to try terrorists or
inmif over to an -international

court is the first attempt by Libya,

even if only tor propaganda pur-

poses. to measure up to world stan-

dards in combatting terrorism.

In the past Tripoli has simply of-

fered assistance to liberation move-
ments and said that any acts com-
mitted by themwere in response to

their own victuBmation by terror.

Now, Mr Jalldud said, it was pos-

sible to ovoid both terrorist attacks

and American aggression.

“If America does not respond pos-

itively, we ten you the Libyan peo-

ple cannot live indefinitely under
toe permanent threat of organised
state terrorism,* he added.

In the event of an attack, Europe
would have to be dragged into the

conflict because it was Inconceiv-

able that the US could launch an at-

_

tack against Libya directly from its

own soil- Even if Europe did not will

it and its desire was overruled, Eu-

rope would be a participant in arty

aggression, Mr Jalloud said.

During his Spanish visit Mr Wal-
ters win meet Mr Francisco Fer-

nandez Ordonez, the Spanish For-

eign Minister, who talked with
President Hafez Assad of Syria im-

mediately after the latter’s recent

meeting with Col Gadaffi.

Spain was one of the European
allies to come out most strongly

against the US action in April, and

is standing by its policy that US
bases in Spain may not be used to

launch an attack against Libya. Lib-
ya is Spain’s third biggest supplier

d! crude oil - providing about 10 per

cent of the country'sneeds lastyear
- and its second supplier of natural

gas.

• Morocco announced yesterday

that tour foreign Arab terrorists

who had .planned, attacks in the

country'were under arrest The tour

had admitted to terrorist acts in Eu-

rope and the Middle East, according

to the Information Ministry. The ar-

rests follow toe visit of Mr Shimon
Peres, toe Israeli Prime Minister, to

Morocco last month

French steel

to go
as prelude to

Leftists bonds office

The leftist Revolutionary Cells

guerrilla group claimed rt»ponsibii-

ity for a bomb that exploded at a
West German government office in

Cologne, causing damage but no ire

juries.

Iraq seeks pact
Iraq proposed a' nonaggression
pactwith Iran and called for a guar-

antee from toe United Nations Se-

curity Council to make the pact ef-

fective. .. 7

Kekkonen mourned
Flags flew at half-mast in'Flntend

as toe country mourned its former

president; Utfao Kateva Kekkonen,

who died yesterday aged 85. OWta-
azy,PBge2 . ...

‘
.

Quake casualties

A powerful earthquake to toe Bal-

kans caused some casualties and

damage to buildings in the Soviet

republic of Moldavia and caused

panic in. Romania and Bulgaria.'
*

Blast kills worker ; -

n
currency m the *g*~
cnmjoMk /rood

nftidl np currency /except fee tfraj

may wow non than 2% per cent.

tike tower chart give* each current
cyS divergence fnm its "central
rate" againtt the European Currerv-

cy Unit (ECU), itself a backet of J!u-
Topean currencies.

TOKYOshare prices dosed sharply

higher On Saturday after wide-

spread buying amid growing expec-

tations of co-ordinated internation-
al discount rate cats. The Nikkei in-

dex rose 253.12 to 18,787.4. Rage 27

CHINA: StateCoancil has approved
in principle plans for a S4bn steel

min in Ningbo, south of Shanghai,

in potentiallythe largest foreign in-

vestment in the country. PageS

OMAN is to cot crude oil production

from 600,000 to 550,000 barrels per

day until further notice to coop-
.eratewzto toe Organization <rf Pe-

troleum Exporting Countriesin its

efforts^to cut global output

EUROTUNNEL: £200m 0280m) in-

ternational share placing postponed

last month by toe Anglo-French
famnAl .cmmnrtinm is eir

pected to takeLplace in October.

NZ Forest Prodncts, toe New Zea-
land forestry group, andAmcor, the

winch have a combtoed turnover of.

EFr 8am ($12Jbn) and ^nploy
UOjOOO people, does not impty any
immediate mterg^xBnt itdoes pave

Onaworker toed and another way
s^iusly wounded in an erptorimi AistraHan timbar compaiy. me to

attheBASF chemical plammLnd- «t up a jomt venture m Australia!

wigtoaSen. West Germany.

Aden peace cdl
: .

Ousted SbuthTemenr President AH
Nasser Mohammed called on toe

Aden Government to open a politi-

cal dialogue with its opponents or

a 'strnggle in all forms* bybis

supporters.

Chlefs reinstated
.

The Italian
,

government has reap-

pointed toe presidents of the coun-

try's tore laziest state holding com-

panies, •. wading ' more toon - six

months of tU£ertain^_Jage.2 : . . .

Henry Moore dies

Henry Moore, the British sculptor,

died yesterday aged 88. Obfcuary,

Page 13

Chinese for space

: up a joint

to make,
board. Page 18 .

density fitew

HOPE BROOK, the first gold mine
in Newfoundland, Canada, is to be
brought to prodnrtioo next August
at a cost of CSl43An
Page IS.

1AIUHNE MAXHESON, Hong
Kong trading company, took na
Orme snj Cranpany, a. «™n L®-
don stockbroking firm, as part of a
strategy to build’ up its presence in

UK financial services.

ALUSUESSE, Zurich industrial

. group,has agreed to sell Maremont,

its Chicago «ntnm<it»w parts sub-

sidiaxy.to ArvinLodostries of India-

na. Page 18.

WICBES, timUS reeling ctnnpaxqr'

which has bees bidding for Owen*-'

Corning Fiberglas, the world’s larg-

est manafactarer of fibreglass prodr'

China has begun choosing a team of ucts,lms tenmnateditsI2^bnteD-'

aaronanta andwilllaunchmenmto der ofter in view of tiae recapitalisa-'

space before long. thePeopte's Dat- titm-idan announced by Oweos re-'

BY DAVID HOUSEGO M PARIS

thb CHAIRMEN of both of

France’s state-owned steel groups,

Urinbr and SacDor, are expected to

be replaced this week, foreshadow-
ing a. further restructuring in the

steel industry.
Mr Rprn& LOUbert, rliniwan of

LJsinor, «nd Mr -Claude DoHe, the
bfnH of, Sacflor, are likely to hand
miliar resignations atbond meet-

ings of their groups today. On Wed-
nesday, following the weekly meet-

ing of the Cabinet, foe Government
is expected to that Mr
Francois Mer, currently the head c£

Pont-4-Monsson, the pipes and en-

gineering ifaiwcm of Saint-Gobein,

will take duerge of both grmqxs.

The appointment of a single

dimiman for tbe two campenies.

joint holding gwyiniy to oo-orto-.

hate strffisgygad manseting.^

fit Rne uuTib fits more non-inter-

ventinnirt philosophy of theconser-

vative administration of Mr
Jacques Chirac, Mr Mer will none
the less he expected to devise his

own policies.

- The changes at toe top in the

steel industry will be part of a fur-

toer wave of changes among toe
heads of nationalised groups and
bankstobe adopted atWednesday’s
cabinet meeting
A further casualty will be Mr M>-

chel Hug, toe head of Qiarfaon-

nages de France, the state-owned

coal grotro, ^jo is also expected to

resign today.

The reshuffle in the steel sector

comes at a time when the two
groups are expected to make fur-

ther losses this year of FEY 4bn af-

ter last year's combined losses of

FEY&Sbh.
A report commiwanned by the

Cmiwmnwit irom Mr Joan G*a-
dois, nowhead oEPecbioey, the alu-

minium group, warned, that toe.

French stealindustrywould hoveto

cut production to 16m tonnes ayear
by 1990bom last year's IBm tonnes

and reduce file workforce by a far-

ther 25,000 to 50.000. Mr Gahdois

had been earfier called in by the
Th»ighTm Govanment to help put

CockeriD-Sambre, the Belgian steel

producer, beck on its feet He de-

dined the offer of Mr Chirac's Gov-

ernment tonm the French sted. in-

dustry.
:

In his report - which has much
hiflmmwH Rnpwnment tiimlripg nw

steel - Mr Gowdnu: cast doubts on
the industry’s own forecasts ofa re-

tom to profit by the end of next
year. He also warned that it would
need further financial assistance,

lie two groftps have debts and pro-

visions of over FFr 25bn.

One of toe-key questions facing

Mr Meir wfaemhe takesover will be
.whether to proceed wfth a restrpe-

-turingona national basisoraspart
gf a flHpAtt woolitakd
in. Luxsmhoazg, We^ German and,

Be&an mterestx - :
,

Mr Otoide DoDe, toe, current

head af Sadlar, had favoured toe
latter solution. Hie had signed an
agreement that would give Sacflor

control ofArbed Saarst^il, the loss-

makingWest German subsidiary of

Aifaed, the Luxembourg producer.

Sacflor already has a German snb-

sidtazy in DtDtoger Hutte.

kb* Gondois has strongly advised

against taking over Arbed Saar-

atahl on the grounds that either the
French Government would fcsW-to
pump money into the WestGerman
steel industry or that a joint ration-

atisafion would accelerate job

losses in France^ Arbed Saaxsfahi

produces long prodncts — construct-

ion steel, bars and rods -in compe-
tition with French mills in Lonnine
in eastern France.

Rationalisation in recent years

has already provided Usinor and
Sacflor with a unified management
structure for their engineering and
special steels divisions.

Italy reappoints heads of

groups. Page 2

Volcker

says trade

imbalances

untenable
By Alan Friedman In Venice

PROSPECTS for world economic
growthwould be jeopardised unless
there is collective action on econom-
ic polky and in particular on trade,

Mr Pan! Volcker, rtmimtan of.the
US Federal Reserve Board, warned
yesterday.

Speaking in.Venice before a gath-
ering of top politicians, central
bankers and businessmen, Mr
Volcker said a basis for rrmtirmoH

economic growth eristori
, bat that

there were "deep fissures in toe
world economy."

He cited in particular the finan-

cial .imbalances caused by toe US
•trade- deficit Referring to last

wade's news of a USSXSbn record

UStrade-deficit forthe month ofJu-

ly and* record surpluses in Japan
and Germany

, he declared
'

that the

situation WSS "tmim^faiiTiaMe."

Warning of the dangers of protec-
tionism in tbs US, he added: *When
destructive protectionist

are proposed byjresponabte people,
then we should know we are in

trouhte."

i -The US Fed .chairman warned
thpt trade' problems be
fcmsfYtiately negotiation." ’Be 1

Wd the -international .imbalances
wpreafeo afunctionofdamestje np-.
balances; xuch as the (tidKdornybe-
tween a low US savings ratio and
the mnch higher level af savings in
Japan and Germany.
MrVolcker said that signs of eco-

nomic growth In Japan are “ambig-
uous at best," and that there were
signs of uncertainty in the West
German economy as welL While in-

dividual countries could not be ex-
pected to act out of altruism, there

was a greatneed for whathe called

"collective economic adjustment”

“We all hove to look at the impli-

cations of our actions in a world
context” he said.

Commenting on toe US economy
,

he said that “sluggishness" was
contributing to a decline in the rate
of US investment Both Europe and
Japan had enjoyed exported
growth for many years.

MrVolckerifidnotmakeanyex-
pheit reference to the unwillingness

shown by monetary,authorities in

Bonn and Ibkyo-to follow the US
lead last-week to reducing the dis-

count rate.

Montedison moves closer to

gradual takeover of Fermenta
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN M MAAN AND KEVM DONE Nf STOCKHOLM

Montedison commented on toe
offer last Wednesday by
Swefish institutions to buy into

Feonenta by saying that *hoto par-

ties (Montedison and Mr
"

are examining the
Swedish partners taking a
hnMmg aswdL”

The Italian group further stated

that it is exploring.with Mr H-Say-

MONTEDISON, the Italian toemi- night A top level Montedison del-

cate.groqp,.appeared last night to egation follotaedhim back to Stock-

have made.important progress to- holm on.Tuesday far more talks, re-

wards reaching an agreement with turning to Ifijan on Thursday. The
Mr RefaatELSayed. chief executive nnpremctabfr Mr ELSayed Sew
and majority shareholder of F&- ' again to Saly mi Friday and spent

menta, which would- allow Mtofie- toe weekend to negotiations before

toson totake gradual contnd of toe jetting.badkto Stockholm early yes-

Swedish'biotechnologyconmany. terday morning.
' At* the rad of a weekend of in- Mi/i „r , in-,. «,-*

tense negotiatioBs In ISSan, Monte- ed foe possibility of each .ride

tlirifta^OTJyantaiiialS! aogriring tnspeofied^ ^rehstrate-

^ ^rehokfipg-in Fermenta and

flien build iq> gradually its controll-ato^^ement could be con-
state Vfll be satisfied.*

Montedison's takeover of Far- The Italian group also said it had
menta was agreed eariyinJuly, but agreed to buy a packet of Fermenta
last Monday Fenneota’s Swefflsh “A" shares which cany foe most
trade unions, whose approval is re- voting rights. It disclosed that it

gicT assets from one another. This

could that Fennenta’s Italian

drugs subsidiary, Pferrd, might be
acquired separatelybyMontedison.

To add to the already substantial

w»nf|nc|qn surrounding file Mcnt^
distahfhnsento talks, MrEHSayed,

expressed surprise' in Stockholm
quired for the deal to go ahead, re- would then "have the option of buy- hot wight that Montedfana had
jected it This was falfowed by a ing further toares.* The rise at the pqjgEt **&+ emdhend
hectic round of negotiations which initial equity stake to be bou^tt negotiations, saying Heme
sawthe Egyptian-born Mr ELSayed from Mr H-Sayed was not fos- . _ _ _
fly ‘into mi™ late last Monday Coouuued on Fa^e lo
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Argentina plans

harsh measures
to curb inflation
BYTIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

THE ARGENTINE . Government
has moved to rapid control of

surging inflation with a pm-tap of

measures including a further 3 per
ggnt devaluation of the currency, a

1 per cent reduction to interest

rates increases in utility tariffs

of between 3 and ID per cent
Announcing toe measures, Mr

Juan Sourouflle, the Finance Minis-
ter, said the Government planned

to impftg* more rigid control on
price rises of industrial goods and
an inflationary wygg dpmffntjs

Until three wedcs ago, prices and
the exchange rate had remained
reasonably stable following the

implementation of the govern-

ments Austral plan for economic
m Jane 1985. But toe

announcement of a 62 per cent rise

to fiie consumer price mripv for Ju-

lywit confidence tumbling m|^ led

to heavy buying of foreign currency
and to widespread speculative price

rises to consumer goods. The offi-

cial inflation rate for August is exr

pected to be dose to 10 per cent

Mr Sourouflle seasonal

food shortages, recent wage rises

-and. inflexibility in file supply of

goods for the sudden leap to prices,

as-well as inadequate government
controls over money supply. -

The appointment lastweek ofMr
Jose Luis Machtooa, the new cen-

tral bank chief, who closely shares

Mr Sourouflle’s views on economic
policy, is expected to result in a
much tighter monetary policy. In-

terest rates are to be reduced to line
with reduced inflationary expecta-

tions during September, but toe

central bank is to absorb a greater

proportion of bank deposits, there-

by tightening credit availability.

The austral has been devalued by
12J per. cent against the US dollar

since the beginning of August to a
aeries of rix mini-devaluations,

which win continue “as long as nec-

essary” according to Mr Sourouflle.

Industrial prices are to be allowed

to rise by only 3 per cent during

September, a rate to be reduced to 2

per cent by December.
Existingwage agreements, which

parity compensate for the earlier

inflationary erosion of salaries, are

to be respected, but Mr 'Sourouflle

insisted ftat there'will be no return

to an indexation of wages which, he
said, had fuelled earlier Inflation

cycles.

The implication is that the loss in

real wages during July and August
will' not be compensated. This is

bound to upset the mum trade

union body in Argentina, the CGT,
whose secretary general, Mr Saul

Ubaldtoi, last Friday that real

wages had fallen by 27 per cent
nnw» fiie introduction of toe austral
plan sot counting fiie -fan during
August
Mr Sourouflle meanwhile warned

that Argentina is to take a tougher

stance to wwing talka with the

IMF and foreignbanks to refinance

interest payments coming' due.on
fts-SSObn foreign debt

.

Xkowth oftoe economy, fa notne-
gotiableos it is the onlyway out of

the foreign debt problem,1' he said,

rejecting deflationary measures.

He said that for the first time Ar-
gentina was entering renegotiation

talks without overdue debt service

payments; “Nowwe will not be dis-

cussing an emergency programme
but an integrated plan of growth”.

He said he expected the foreign

banks to accept a “substantial” re-

duction charged on the refinancing

packages, long-term refinancing of

scheduled payments covering more
than one year, and in addition fresh

loans to finance new developments
and economic restructuring proj-

ects.

Brokers to

seek Tin
'

'
,

•
1

i*

Council .

liquidation
By Andrew Gowers in London

ELEVEN LONDON Metal Ex-

change trading companies are to

ask the High Court in London to or-

der tbe International Tin Council to

be wound up.

The metal brokers, who d«hn
that they are owed up to E40Om
(S596m) by member governments of

the TTC, decided at a meeting on
Friday of Tinco Realisations - set

up to recover the debt - to petition

the High Court for the appointment
of an official liquidator as the first

legal step against the ITCs 22 mem-
ber states.

The case is expected to reach the
High Court in November.
The liquidator would be responsi-

ble for establishing toe full extent
ofthe ITCs liabilities, which run in-

to hundreds of millions of pounds,
following its effective default to the

tin market last October, realising

any assets, which are believed to be
minimal, and collecting the short-

fall from the member states.

Mr Mirh«d Arnold, senior part-

ner with accountant Arfoar -Young,
who is co-ordinating Tinea's work
and may eventually be appointed li-

quidator if toe petition is success-

ful, said yesterday: The advice
have is that the High Court defi-

nitely has the power to order the

Council to be wound up.”

A statement from Tinco reiterat-

ed that it had received “strong legal

advice” that the member states of

the nc, an unincorporated body in

UK law. were liable for its debts.

The action stems from the col-

lapse in October of the ITCs price

support operations in the tin mar-
ket Tin prices subsequently
crashed to less than half of their

previous level, and metal traders

and banks, which had been extend-
ing credit to the Conned, were left

with huge debts.

Continued on Page 16

OURNETWORKOT
20DEALINGROOMS
Will.ACTFORYOU
AROUNDTHECLOCK.

ASSURELYAS
NIGHTFOLLOWSDAY

r'J*

"-r'l

m-

A bank with twenty dealing rooms
around the world is, to say the least,

unusual.

A bank which fully harnesses this

resource to the benefitofits customers

i* exceptional.

Standard Chartered has notjust the

dealing rooms, but also the communi-
cations systems, to deal cm your behalf
twenty four hours a day Our Globe-

wau-h service wfll execute your stop

loss or target orders in London, Hong
Kong, New York and, if necessary

a further seventeen major financial

centres.

Vfc can also arrange for you to deal

directly with a Standard Chartered

dealing room outside your local time

zone.

And because of the depth of our

involvement in so many ofthe world’s

toyeconomies, noother bankcan trade
continuously on both a spot and for-

ward basis, in a larger number of

currencies.

Foreign exchange dealing is one of

the manyways thatStandardChartered
co-ordinatesthe strengthsofa network

of2000 branches in over 60 countries -

to give you a more flexible, imaginative

and commercially valuable service.

Tb find out more, contact your
nearest branch.

StandarelftChartered
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US journalist held

as spy by KGB
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

TOE KGB. the Soviet security po-
lice, yesterday announcedthat they
had arrested Mr Nicholas Danfloff.

the Moscow correspondent of the

weekly magazine US News and
World Report, for espionage.

Thestate.news ageacy Tass said

material, confiscated from Mr Dani-

toff revealed, ‘the US correspon-

dent to be involved is intelligence

activities.” It said as investigation

into the case was bang carried out

The arrest ofMr Danfloff is likely

to sour US-Soviet relations in the

weeks before the -meeting between
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the So-

viet Foreign Minister, and his US
Opposite number Mr George Shultz
in Hew York this month, which is

seen_as crucial for the arrangement
of a superpower summit

Mr Danfloff earlier tele-

phoned his wife from a police sta-

tion to say he was arrested on Sat-

urday after he went to meet a So-

viet friend who gave him an enve-

lope said tocontain newspaper chp-

ptags.

As he walked away he was arrest-

ed by eight KGB agentsand the en-

velope was then found to contain

two maps marked “top secret”

- Rath Danfloff said her husband’s
detention was probably in retalia-

tion for the arrest for espionage ofa

'

Soviet employee of the United Na-
tions in New York. She stock "Ibis

was a typical set-up. A tifcfar-tet

sort of thing."

Mrs Danfloff and two US consu-

lar officials visited Mr Danfloff to a
military prision to Easton Moscow
yesterday. She said no formal

chargeshadbeen made againsthim
but there wasjo indication of when
ha might be released.

In Washington, a State Depart-

ment spokesman said: “It is dear
that the grounds os which he is de-

tained are contrived. We have thus

lodged strong protests at high levels

here and in Moscow in which we
have rejected arty suggestion that

Danfloff may have engaged in activ-

ities incompatible with his status;as

a journalist demanded bis im-

mediate release."

Mr Danfloff, for 5% years corre-

spondent for the US twaga^fna in

Moscow, was to end his assignment
next week.
According to lbs Danfloff, her

husband had been contacted on Sat-

today morning by a 27-year-old

teacher from Frunze, toe capital of

Kirgizia in central Asia, whom he
Into met four years before. “Since
then Nick had seen him five or six

times. Be certainly trusted him,”

she said.

Be gave the friend same novels

by Stephen King, the American
horror story writer, and to return
received an envelope of dippings
from newspapers in Frunze.

New Nasa
rocket has

‘military

payload9

By Nancy Dunne to Washington

THE US space agency, besetby mo-
rtoe problems mid rocket failures

over the past year, ispreparing for

its first major launch in four
months.
The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration (Nasa) has
scheduled Thursday for toe launch
of a Delta rocket carrying a secret

military payfoad, according to Avia-

tion Week and Space Technology

ff to beheved that the Todoet will

canyan experiment for the Admin-
istration’s Anti-missile Defence
Programme which will investigate

the tracking of windlas with infra-

red sensors. The missiles would
then be destroyed by a collision

with a highspeed projectile.

The Delta rocket is one ofthe last

three possessed by Nasa. Another
Delta, carrying a weather satellite,

exploded on May 3, probably be-

cause of a short-circuit in its main

The last two remaining Deltas

wiH cany another weather satellite

myj jvwHMy an Imirmosism crfflUitp

The Delta rocket has aJong histo-
ry q£ reHabflxly and

win be watdting toe launch anx-

iously.
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Japan fears earthquake repetition
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

TODAY to die most frightening
day in .toe Japanese calendar,

the 63rd anniversary of the
Great Kants Earthquake of 1823
Jn which game 150,000 people
lost their Urea and .Tokyo was
razed.

An earthquake of toe size of
the 1923 one is overdue, some
experts say, and its anniversary,
known as Disaster Prevention
Day, provides a chilling
reminder that toe nest one is

probably close.
Some say toat it is possible

to detect a rising level of
anxiety among the Japanese
peopfe as each disaster-free
year goes by. However, the
Government’s Disaster Preven-
tion Bureau says most people
have still not bothered to trans-
late their anxiety Into- sensible
precautionary measures.
“Few people even realise

how fast fire can spread,” says
Mr MItsusbi Kojina, senior
planning officer for the bureau.
Eire Is a major warry for the
planners. It is estimated that
fewer than 5.000 of toose killed
in the 1923 disaster were victims
of the earthquake Itself. But
more than 140,000 were killed
in the subsequent fires.

M Today,
there are fewer wooden bouses

AN EARTHQUAKE centred
in eastern Romania rocked
the . Balkans on Saturday
night. ran«jiif casualties And
damage in neighbouring
Soviet Moldavia and panic in
Bucharest and the Bnlgariau
capital, Sofia, Reuter reports
from Vienna.
The quake, measuring &5

on the Richter scale, was
centred ontoe Vreactamoun-
tains, 110 miles north of

Bucharest and close to the

Romanian oilfields devastated

fry a tremor in 1977.

The Soviet news agency

Tan said the quake had
caused casualties and damage
in Moldavia and tremors were
"felt in the capital, Kishinev,

120 miles from toe epicentre.
There were no immediate
reports of casualties in
Romania.

than in 1923, but gas and elec-
tricity are much snore widely
used In homes and offices, so
the fire risk is stiU fjdgh,” says
Mr Kojhna.
Thus. Government agencies

mount a massive effort every
year at this time to try and stir
people into action, with drills
and demonstrations staged all
over toe country.
On Friday, for example, an

evacuation drill involving 4,000
people and six fire engines was
carried out at a leading depart-
ment storein Tokyo. Last night,
the ChaiKon Heston epic;
Earthquake, was shown on
prime time television.
Prime Minister Yasuhiro

Nakasone. a dab hand at putting
out political fires, will today
put out a real one at a house
in Atsugl, a small city about 80
miles south-west of Tokyo.
Atsngi is close to where
scientists fear Japan's next
major earthquake will occur.
Around 1,000 minor tremors
occur every year.
For several years, planners

have focused their attention on
the Tokai area 150 km south-
west of Tokyo. Under this area,
where some 3.6m people live,

the Philippine sea plate is

slowly colliding with toe Asian
plate.

Earthquake prediction is a
difficult business, bat the

Japanese have attacked it with
typical thoroughness, spending
about Y5bn (£l22m) a year on
research. There are hundreds of
sensors installed around the

Tokai are*—one even on the

seabed—and all are connected
to the meteorological office in

Tokyo,
Mr Kojims said scientists

were sufficiently confident of
their ability to read the data
from these instruments that
they could give from one to
three days warning of
impending disaster.
The authorities have worked

out a highly detailed plan for
informing .people arid.

: then
evacuating them in an orderly
way if such a warning comes.
They have also planned the
aftermath of a disaster, with
toe emphasis on re-establishing
water, communications, elec-
tricity and gas lines as quickly
as
For aU the planning it

impossible to predict what win
happen in toe event of a major
earthquake. Much will depend
on whether k happens at night
or a the day time, in summer
or winter or even if there is

a strong wind blowing at the
time.

Italy re-appoints heads of top state groups
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

THE Italian Government has
g"ri<»d more than six months of
uncertainty surrounding the
top jobs at toe country's two
largest state holding companies.
In and Etd, by reappointing
as presidents for another three
years Ur Romano Prodi and
Mr Franco RevlgUo.

Their tonus of office expired
in the first two months of this
year and both men have since
been kept in a contractual
Umbo by tortuous politicking
over public appointments
within the ruling five party
coalition.

This process, known as
" lottixzozione," Is designed to
ensure that the economic and
industrial power of the state
Is appropriately shared oat
between toe parties according
to their relative strengths.

However, the parties appear
to find toe task almost impos-
sible. Messrs Prodi and
Reviglio have waited only a
few months for new contracts.

Some of toe presidential and
board level Jobs at around 250
banks and savings banks have
been left unfilled or waiting
for renewal for up to 10 years.
Banking supervisors at the

Italian central i«nif acknow-
ledge with concern that man-
agement of some of the smaller
regional savings banks must
have suffered as a result. They
are less worried about the Im-
pact on the likes of the Bank
of Naples and the Bank of
Sicily whose presidents have
long been working on in Che
expectation that some tone
their contracts will he renewed.
Mr Betttno CrexL toe

Socialist Premier, wants toe*

reappointments at Iri whose
interests run from hanking to
steel, and Em. the state energy
company, to be seen as show-
ing a new decisiveness which
he aims to be toe keynote of
his second government
Vacancies at the top of the

Court of Accounts, toe watch-
dog over government spending,
and toe Guardxa tii Fixsanza, the
Government's fiscal police,

were also filled at toe end of
last week. Bat toe parties bare
still not agreed on toe com-
position. of Eai's management
board nor on who should
finally ran EneL- toe state
electricity company, and Ina.
the insurance holding company.

The reappointments of Messrs
Prodi and Revfeiio proved In.

the end to be a happy solution

for both political and industrial

requirements. Having clashed
with Hr Prodi over several
major issues, intruding pri-
vatisations, Mr Craxi would
have been happy to have sent
him on bis way.

But toe Iri boss's position
was underpinned by toe strong
backing of toe Christian Demo-
crats and a 'record in office

which has brought Iri from
losses of I2,600bn (£123bn) in
1982 to a predicted small operat-
ing profit this year.

Mr Prodfs reappointment was
perfectly counterbalanced by
that of Mr Reviglio, the Socia-

list Party's nominee, who has
led Eni out of losses, of
ISAOObn (£Um) 10 a L&lfim
profit last year.

Chinese party secretary

attacks reform opponents
BY ROBOT THOMSON IN PEKING

CHINA’S Communist Party
general secretary, Hu Yaobang,
has launched a strong -attack on
local officials who hare frus-
trated -the -couatey'g- ambitious
reform .'.programme either by.
doing nothing- or by
action khicb is harmful to it.

Hu’s statement comes in toe.
midst of a campaign to set an
agenda fOr poltiical reform mid
on the eve of a crucial meeting

sitruof toe Communist Pary'scea
committee.
Hn said toe party and

Government had “long made
decisions on certain things but
not all of these decisions have
been put into effect” He cited
the practice of leasing small
enterprises to Individuals

Which was approved 4n 1984:
“some localities did just toe
opposite- last year. .

A campaign In recent weeks
has attempted to protect factory
managers who have apparently
been under 'attack - -by local'
party officials jealous af ’ toe
power they have won under
reform. Numerous cases of
false accusations against
managers and hi some cases,
even toe dumping of managers
have been reported.
Diplomats believe the politi-

cal reform undertaken by toe
Government will be Untiled in
scope, but are certain that any
move to Cake more power away
from the party will upset toe
officials.

Splits likely as heads of

non-aligned nations meet
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

LEADERS of the Ifil-natom
non-aligned movement begin
their summit meeting in
Harare today facing major
istolul' over
Southern Africa, LatinAmerica
and the Middle East At their
preliminary roapthip last week,
more ih»p 50 foreign ministers
were unable to reach agree-
ment on toe wording of toe
planned Harare Declaration on
Southern Africa and the Iran/
Iraq war.

The foreign ministers have
left toe final wording to toe
heads of femrihnunt meetings
at which some SO heads of state
are expected to he represented.
African leaders are unhappy
about the present wonting

which is not sufficiently
Ing in its call for mandatory
comprehensive sanctions against
South Africa, while toe divided
Arab states are straggling to
find an acceptable compramfoe
ever toe. Gulf. war.

There Is a poor turnout of
Arab leaden, and although all

toe Middle Eastern countries—
except Israel —arc expected to
be represented, only Algeria
has sent Its head of state.

A third divisive issue is the
Nicaraguan bid, supported by
President Fidel Castro of Cuba
who is attending the summit, to
take over the leadership of the
movement after Zimbabwe
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe's
three-year tenure.

OBITUARY

Statesman dedicated to Finnish neutrality
BY OLU YtoTANEN IN HELSINKI

DR URHO KALEvA JOB2C-
ROWENt aged 85, guided Fin-
land through a crucial period
in toe country's history. Con-
tinuing on toe path directed by
his predecessor, Mr J. K. Paasi-
kivi. Dr Kekkonen dedicated
his career to Jbuilding Finland’s
neutrality and cementing
friendly ties with toe Soviet
Union.
During his tenure as Presi-

dent from 1956 to 1981, he
pulled almost the whole nation
behind his adopted foreign
policy, commonly known as the
Paasfidvi-Rekkonen line.

The most respected and
prominent politician and the
greatest statesman Finland has
ever had, he was also one - af
toe most controversial. Early in
his life be was a keen sports-
man and a champion high
jumper and * later became a
doctor of law.
He was Minister of Justice

in 1936 and beld various seats
in the Government, including
fire tenures as Prime Minister.
In 1956, he was elected Pre-

sident fry 151 votes against 149.
and gradually began the pro-
cess of developing good per-
sonal relations with Kremlin
leaders. There are plenty of
stories, some no doubt apocry-
phal of Dr Kekkonen and Soviet
leaders making important de-
cisions in the sauna.
At the same time, however,

he maintained an ability to say
*No~ to Moscow. For example,
he told Mr Nikita Kruscbev toe
Soviet leader, in 1960 that, even
if toe whole of Europe turned
Communist, Finland would not,
if Finns decided to vote against
it, “ as I expect'would happen.’*
An important part of his

effort was also to establish
good trade relations with the
Soviet Union. Be masterminded
huge construction projects for
Finnish companies in Soviet
Karelia, just across the border.
Moscow’s recognition of Fin-

land’s neutrality was -only part
of his aim. In the late 1960s

Finland was the first country
to give equal recognition to
both Gerznanys, thus under-
lining its impartiality* and in
1975 it hosted 34 other heads
of state in the Conference on

Security and Co-operation In
Europe {CSCE), designed hoht
to melt frosty relations between
East and West and also apply
the final seal to Finland’s
neutrality.

Oman to cut

erode oil

ir •:>’

I Util [action

from today

Chinese auction

US car sales rush
US car buyers swarmed dealers
nationwide on Friday after
General Motors and Ford an-
nounced 2.9 per cent financing
on slow-selling 1986 models, and
Chrysler dropped rates even
lower, AP reports from New
York.

" It has Just been overwhelm-
ing," said one Kansas salesman.

it’s like toe new cars have
come out with everybody on
the showroom floor.”

Bolivian workers strike

Bolivian factory and construc-
tion workers joined students in

a 24-hour strike at toe weekend
to demand the freedom of 162
government opponents, mainly
trade unionists, arrested under
a government state of siege.

Morocco accused
Libya said yesterday that toe
abrogation by Morocco’s King
Hassan of a unity pact between
the two countries was illegal.

Libya and Morocco signed toe
accord in 1984 and its main re-
sults were a halt to Libyan sup-
port for Polisario guerillas
fighting Moroccan troops for
control of toe Western Sahara
'and an influx of some 20.000
Moroccan workers to Libya- The
Moipccan King ended the treaty
after Libya, in a joint com-
munique with Syria. Called his
meeting last month with Israeli
Prime Minister Shimon Peres
an act of treason.

Egypt la IMF talks

Egypt and toe International
Monetary Fond began this week

critical review of develop-
ments in the Egyptian economy
and ways in which toe fund

iht help solve toe country's
problems, writes Tony Walker
in Cairo. Egypt has been seek-
ing a standby credit of about
$lbn since last year.

Solidarity celebrates
Polish Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa and several thousand
supporters. celebrated the
union's sxzto anniversary yester-
day by attending mass but
avoided confrontation with
lorry-loads of riot police stand-
ing by. Renter reports from
Gdansk.

and early 1970s, Dr Kekkonen
sought actively to gain wider

his ccrecognition for country.
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OMAN yesterday announced a
cut of 50,000 barrels per day
fbpd) in its crude oil produc-
tion starting today until further
notiee. Renter reports from
Bahrain.

The Petroleum Ministry said
the decision was taken « in a
desire to cooperate with mem-
ber states of Opec (the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries) and its efforts to
stabilise toe oil market“
Oman, which has been pro-

ducing 600,000 bpd, does not
belong to Opec, whose 13 mem-
bers today begin a two-month
cutback in global output, to 16m
bpd in an effort to push up
prices.

China’s first bankrupt company
is to be sold off in the nation's
first property auction, AP-DJ
reports from Peking. Any work
unit or Individual will be
entitled to bid for the alu-
minium products factory in
Shenyang. A date for the
auction in toe north eastern
Chinese city has not been set
The plant has fixed assets of
302,000 yuan (£54,000).
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oT ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING
CHINA’S State Council has
approved, ' in principle, the
Ptaas for a US¥4bn M2.71w)
steel null at Nlngbo, south ofShangha i, in what is potentially
the largest foreign investment
deal in China.
The Ministry of Metallurgical

Industry said a pretfeasibiHty
study's findings had been
favourably reviewed by the
Government. The venture is
being Boshed by Sir Y. K. Pao,
the Hong Kong shipping mag-
nate, who was bom in NiDgbo,
and has formed a consortium of
British and West German com-
panies willing to equip the
vnfn

.

. - -
'

Davy McKee, the British
engineering group heading the
planned consortium, conducted
the- pre-feasibility study for the-
projectr and the metallurgical
ministry said State Council
approval opened the way for a
full feasibility study. -

The ministry expects repre-
sentatives of the consortium to
hold meetings in Peking in
coming weeks to discuss the
future of the mill, which would
have an annual capacity of 3m
tonnes.

The plant is likely to be the

Taiwan and US agree to

extend trade dispute talks
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

'

TAIWANESE and US negotia-
tors have agreed to continue
talks today on sensitive trade
matters in the hope of avoiding
likely punitive action * by
Washington.
The two sides failed in five

days of talks scheduled to end
on Friday to agree on pricing,
advertising and distribution of
Imports of American beer, wine
and tobacco.
The failure of the Taiwanese

to grant the products what US
officials term “ fair treatment ”

may spell . retaliation -against
Taiwanese products in the US.
This could complicate future
talks on preferential treatment
for Taiwan exports to the US
so negotiators agreed to extend
the current negotiations in the
hope of reaching , an accord.
The Taiwanese narrowly

avoidedsuch, retaliation in early
August by agreeing to Imple-

ment by October 1 the tennis
of an accord reached In 1978
covering the. method of valuing
imports for tariff purposes.

Taiwan’s delay in implement-
ing the accord, which was to
have taken e:ect in January
prompted President Ronald
Reagan to invoke special
powers under section 301 of
the US Trade Act which allows
him a variety of retaliatory
options against nations engag-
ing in. unfair trading practices.

It is understood that the gap.
between the two sides concern-
ing pricing of imports had nar-
rowed, but that US negotiators
had not "won clear commit-
ments on various administrative
points.

The imports are to be
handled by 'the government's,
tobacco and wine monopoly,,
which is opposed to allowing
competition from imports.
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From September Japan Air lines

increases its frequency of non-stop flights

from Europe to japan.

So now you can fly non-stop from

London on Tuesdays and from Paris on
Saturdays and Sundays. Arid during the

busymonth ofOctober^Thursdayflight

from Paris is also non-stop.

Convenient evening departures

mean that connections from other

European cities are easy and tjie journey

time ofundertwelve hours makes thisthe

fastest route to Japan. jAL also operates

from ten rOther European cities arid has at

least 26 flightsaweek to Japan. There is a

daily service from London and-Paris.

The fads are impressive. But Its our.

serene efficiencyand traditionalJapanese

hospitality that make that one step to

Tokyo So pleasant

JAPAN AIR LINES
iSweiything: you expect and more.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

front runner for final approval
as ike max big steel mill to be
bulk In China now- -that the
huge Baoshan . complex at

Shanghai has opened. Several
other provinces, including
Guangdong, in the south, have
been pushing their own'projects
as the most suitable for central
firading.

Sir YJC is hopeful that a
Signing, ceremony ot sorts will
take place for the project
during . the Quean’s visit to
China next month. -

Other companies said to have
an interest In the -consortium
are Britain's GEC, British
Oxygon. Northern Engineering
Industries, Babcock and Wilcox,
and Ferrostahl of West
Germany. Sir YJEL. Is also
knawn to have approached com-
panies in Austria and Australia
seeking potential partners.
China -last year Imported

about -15m tonnes of steel, and
local : demand Is. expected to
Increase significantly as the
modernisation drive progresses.
The Ningbo site has the 'advan-
tage of the nearby Beilun deep-
water harbour, which is already
handling Iron ore imports from
Brazil and Australia for the
Baoshan plant.

'

to agree

on common
market
By Samuel Senoren In Manila

ATTEMPTS by the six-

member Association of South-
east Aslan Nations (Asean)
to reach early agreement on
a planned common market
fell through after the 18th
Asean economic ministers’
meeting tn Manila ended at

the weekend without a con-
sensus on the subject

Discussions on the plan
took mom of the three-day
dosed meeting between
ministers from Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines,
Brunei, Singapore and Thai-
land.

Indonesia sent three mem-
bers of President Soeharto’s
cabinet strongly opposed to
the concept of adopting a
Eoropeaaflfee common mar-
ket, while Singapore’s posi-

tion was non-cotnmftaL
According to Mis SoUta

Howid, the Philippine Eco-
nomics Ministers, failure to
agree was due to “ the
tremendous disparity in
growth rates and levels of
Incomes" which made some
.countries "more cautious
than others.”
The : common market

scheme was to have been a
major Item In the agenda of
the third Asean summit
which Manila Js to best In
July 1987.

US cuts wheat
price by $2
The US Agriculture Depart-
ment yesterday again cut the
price of wheat offered fur
sale to the Soviet Union after
Moscow ignored the original
discount, Reuter reports from
Washington.
The department said It had

Increased the subsidy by two
dollars per tonne of wheat
offered to the Soviet Union
under a controversial pro-
gramme President Reagan
approved this month. This
brings the total subsidy on
offer to $15 per tonne.
The sateSdy offer has been

strongly criticised by Aust-
ralia, which has charged that
it will drive down world
prices, undermine faithful
Western allies and benefit
only Soviet consumers.

Jakarta buys Fibs
The Indonesian armed forces
yesterday signed an. agree-
ment to buy a dozen advanced
F-16 fighters from the USL,

' Reuter reports -from Jakarta.
..-The Indonesian Department
of Deface -and. Security,said.
Jakarta had finally opted for

’

the FMA-B, which Is also tn
service with the air forces of
neighbouring Singapse and
Thailand.

Irish milk held
Some 3,800 tonnes of
powdered milk from Ireland
have been stored at a
Brazilian port pending resolu-
tion of a about
whether tire milk contains
dangerously high levels of
radioactivity, Reuter reports
from Rio de Janeiro. .

The milk Is being stored at
the post of Santos pending a
decision . by authorities

Market for dry
cargo shows

strong recovery
By Andrew Faber

cargo market picked up
sharply last week; having
shown hints of recovery from
mid-August, and broken were
confident that rates would
rise further in the autumn.
For tanker owners, how-

ever, the tone was much
weaker. Far fewer fixtures
were recorded, mainiy because
the big charterers had already
met their August needs and
have yet to seek tonnage ter
September.
Helping to propel the dry

cargo market aS®s« were
reports of more Soviet deals
for grain ships, though details

were sketchy as Soviet char-
terers attempted to keep their

activities quiet and thus
prevent any marked rate
Increase.

Rates for Panamax hulk
carriers—6MOO-80,000 dead-
weight tons end able to go
through the IRnama Canal—
climbed by more then $1-50 a

too last week to $10.50 for
grain shipments from the

US Gulf to Japan. Denholm
Coates, the London shipbrok-

ing firm, gold traders .
were

confident .that the next fix-

ture would be around $11.

Hie grain rate from the US
Gulf to continental Europe

.

was steady at Just over

after moving sharply ahead
tho previous week. Time
charters for puunmxes wow
$1£09 higher than In recent

weeks at up to $4*90$ a day
far round trips from Europe
to ribs River Hate
But the .higher rates were

restricted to modern Pun-
maxes and did not show
through en «w«>u«r handy-size
vessels of 25*009-40,099 dwt

Rates for large tankers
from the Gulf dropped con-
siderably. E. A. Gibson. Ship-

broker said around 8£m dwt
of VLCCs and ULCjGs (very
large and ultra large erode
earners) were in the Gulf
waiting tor employment.

Volvo tops list of car survival rates
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

JUST OVER 20 per cent of all

BMWs sold in Western Europe
survive to their 15th year, com-
pared with nearly 40 per cent

of Fords, according to statistics

produced by a joint venture
between the UK's Society of
Motor Manufacturers
Traders and the PBS con-
sultancy group.

The statistics (Bee graph)
show Volvos have the highest
survival rate, of around 57 per
ceirt, whereas only about 3 per
cent of Alfa Romeos survive to

their 15th year.

The statistics are produced
without analysis or comment as
part of the “ Autoparc ’**

data-

base system being launched
jointly this week by the SHUT
and London-based FRS.

. Autoparc aims to help com-

ponent and accessory makers
identify business opportunities

through a detailed breakdown,
by age and model, of each West
European country's car popula-
tion.

'

Thus the database has been
built on registration, rather

than ' production, statistics

stretching back for a winininm

of 10 years.

.
From the basic data, survival

cars have been drifted for
each make, model and engine
size of car.

The Autoparc statistics, com-
piled over the past several
years, confound some widely-
held assumptions about car
durability. For example, while
large-engined ears might be ex-
pected to last longer than small
ones, the statistics show that

nearly four times ss many png

litre cars survive to 15 years
as do 2J5 litre ones—38 per
cent compared with 8 per cent

They also show a wide dis-

parity in survival rates between
individual countries. For ex-
ample about 2 per cent of cars

registered in Italy are still in

use in their 15th year. At the
other end of the scale, only 3
per cent survive in the Nether-
lands. In the UK, about 20 per
cent of cars survive to their
15th year.

...* Autoparc. Disk, tape or
hard copy. £2,000-£4,000 /or
individual countries, £15,000

eight main West European
states. PRS Consulting Group,
Premier House, 44-48 Dover
Street, London W1X 3RF.

CAR SURVIVAL RATES

JIMS

Cut In oil prices raises fears at Leipzig trade fair
BY LESLIE COLITT IN EA5T BERLIN

THE IMPACT of the sharp fall
Is. oil prices was the main
talking point asking Western
exhibitors and visitors to the
Leipzig autumn trade fair which
opened yesterday.

Falling revenues from oil

exports by the Soviet Union and
Its Comecon partners have led
to a growing trade imbalance
with the West, which some
businessmen . fear could hit
trade with eastern bloc coun-
tries.

Comecon countries have so
far been unable or unwilling to
curtail further badly needed
imports from the West to com-
pensate for the loss in hard'
currency earnings, hnt the like-
lihood of continued low oil
prices has raised doubts as to
whether this policy will con-
tinue.

The West Germans continued
to maintain their usual massive
presence at the leading East-
West fair even though trade

with East Germany fell 7 per
cent in the first half of the
year. The oil juice slide hit East
German re-exports of Soviet
crude and refined oil products.

East German deliveries to
West Germany fell 5 per cent
to DM 3.7bn, while West Ger-
man sales to East Germany
dropped 8 per cent to DM 3.7ba.
The Bonn Economics Ministry's
West Berlin office, which super-
visee West German trade with
East Germany, noted that, as

long as oil prices remained low,
East-West German trade coaid
not be expected to recover. East
Germany earned 30 per cent of
its hard currency in 1984 from
exports of oil to the West, says
the German Institute of Econ-
omic Research (DIW).
The (West) German Chamber

of Industry and Trade (DIHT),
however, put a more optimistic
gloss on trade prosjiects with
East Germany.
West German companies,

some 585 of them, are the
largest outside exhibitors in
Leipzig followed by the Soviet
presence in the cavernous
Soviet pavilion at the technical
fairgrounds. Twenty-two Soviet
foreign trade organisations- are
represented,

China is exhibiting for the
first time at the autumn fair,
after boosting Its trade with
Comecon countries by 70 per
cent last year, to $3.5bn.
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If you hadn't previously thought of Fettham,

MkJdleseifasacenlreofofflcaandbusinesstechnologjc
be prepared to change you* mind. Because thaft the

home of the Semens Consultancy Centra

Ife rare to find so many different ttxnmunication

and information systems in one place. But (ft even
more remarkable to be able to see how they solve

business communication problems.

There are computers, laser and inlget printers,

teletext telex, facsimile machines, PABX and telephone
network systems, Pius the people who can answer ary
questions you may have.

Few companies fn the worldcould adviseon such
a wide range of high quality Integrated business and
communication systems. Only one company in the UK
has them aU ready fordemonstration and deiivery

In Feftham, Middlesex.

Siemens is one of the world's largest and most
Innovative electrical and electronics companies. Here In

the UK we employ around 3000 people in Research &
Development Manufacturing, Engineering, Service and
other customer related activities.

Siemens technology embraces computerand
business communication systems, telecommunication
networks, electronic components, power engineering,

industrial automation and metical engineering.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbwy-on-Thames
MiddlesexTW167HS
Telephone: 0332 765691

St Catherine's House,

Fetthsan; Middlesex. Innovation Technology • Quality : Siemens
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Gatwick.

Connections
to over190
cities in the
US,Canada,
Mexico&
Caribbean,
including

all 7LAarea
airports,

San Diego&
San Francisco

AmericanAirlines.
The American Airline.

Can your travel agent or ring uson 01 -6298817,
orfrom outside London on 0800010151.

UK NEWS

Steel attacks SDP
proposals to

redistribute wealth
BY JOHN HUNT

UR DAVID STEEL, the Liberal

Parly leader, was critical yesterday
of the Social Democratic Party's lat-

est proposals for redistribution of

wealth. The plan by the SDP, part-

ners of the Liberals in the Alliance

group, would alleviate poverty but
leave most families earning more
than £10,000 a year worse off.

Mr Steel believes it would be dif-

ficult to present to the electorate

and does notwant to see itaccepted
as Affiance policy in its present

form.

He made his views known to Dr
David Owen, the Social Democrat
leader, during their talks in Scot-

land at the end of last week.

Mr Steel made it clear in a radio

interview that this was only one of

many proposals being put forward
in the run-up to the genial election

and was far from being official poli-

cy*

“Both our parties have working
groups who produce reports and
recommendations and we do have
to distil them,* be said.

Tt is going to be quite impossible

[

to go info the election with every
single proposal that has ever been
considered by either party locked
together in the manifesto.”

“Obviously we are a bit con-

cerned, not so much about foe con-

tent of tile policy but the presenta-

tion of It and that will have to be
improved."

It would be wrong to accept all

the “raw material" that was so

abundant in both parties in the Alli-

ance.
Dr Owen advocates in an article

in the magazine Private Investor, a
3 per cent limit tor increases in

earnings, based on the 3 per cent in-

crease in productivity up to March
this year.

"Such a strategy would, if suc-

cessful, -reduce unit labour costs to

zero, or a little above earnings
drift,” be said.

He suggested that this should be
linked to four other new features.

• Introduction of a payroll incen-

tive, with companies that reached
two to three year settlements and
which stayed within the 3 per cent
limit getting a rebate of up to a
quarter on their national insurance
contributions.

• Employees would benefit from
new tax concessions based cm prof-

it-related pay.
• Legislation to introduce an infla-

tion tax.

• Introduction of comprehensive
pay review machinery to ensure
that the public sector does not get
left behind in pay.

Low-cost housing plan
THE Soda! Democrats are propos-

ing to limit tax relief an hnm* loan

mortgages ami switch the money
saved to a new housing programme
providing rented at

reasonable prices.

The policy is outlined in the latest

SDP document, Action on Homes,
which will be discussed at the par-

ty's conference in September.
It suggests that mortgage tax re-

lief should be confined to earnings
up to tiie basic rate of income tax,

currently 29 per cent It estmates
this would save at least f200m a
year.

This sum would go towards snbsi

dising a social housing programme
to provide private rented accommo-
dation tor low inwpmg tenants — in
effect a replacement for convention-
g] fnnnril housing.

Tn addition to subsidy, the
limiting would he through
mthaJIfllml private ixom
fmunrial jnsttetlonS.

The SPD estimates that by the

fifth year the programme would be
coating ELBbn morethan fee £3J)bn

spent an housing last financial

year:

Nimrod no longer a
lame duck - GEC
BY DAVID BUCHAN

|

THE RADAR problems of Britain’s

troubled Nimrod airborne early

I

warning (AEW) aircraft have now
been scuved andthe system was ‘too

! longer a lame duck, but a world
leader in the making,” GEC, fts

I

maker, claimed yesterday.
Airborne tests witnessed over fbe

past fortnight by government min-
isters and HAF officials had shown
that the radar could now screen out

clutter and detect and trackkeytar-
1 gets over land and water, GEC uid
on the opening day of the Faihbo-
rough Aft Show. The Nimrod AEW
aircraft is due to make public de-
monstration flights, at the show lab-

er this week.
Mr James Prior, Chairman of

GEC, now saw no reason tor the
government not to give his compa-
ny file contract to complete itsAEW
programme and to tom down com-
peting from US and other UK
suppliers-

He described the fcpghmenl turn-

round achieved by GEC Avionic^

team .of 1J500 engineers working
fiat oat for six months as Tittle

abort of a miracle." It had been
achieved only after GEC took over

prime responsibility tor the pro-

gramme from the Ministry of De-
fence in March, and before the cut-

off date of September 3 winch the

Ministry had initially set tor the

company to show results.

He drimed the radar was a great

technical, though not financial, sue-

cess for GEC, which will turn a
profitoftess than 4 per cent on the

£328m of public moneywhich ithad
been responsible tor spending on
the Nimrod project since the mid
1970s. In total the programme had
so tor cost the taxpayer some
£900m.
GEC would go “flat onf tor ex-

ports orders for the AEW system,
Mr Prior raid, once it had received

approval from the UK Government.
The UK would use only II aircraft

from the now-dosed Nimrod pro-
liflp

Airbus launch Small prop-fan

date mooted airliner studied
By Michael Donne. Aerospace
Correspondent

AIRBUS Industrie, the European
airliner manufacturing group,
hopes to launch its new A-330 and
A-340 airliners by the end of this

year.

Discussions between Airbus and
potential customers have enabled it

to finalise the overall design of the
two aircraft, “creating the right cli-

mate for airline commitments by
the turn of the year,” it was stated

at the Famborough airshow yester-

day by Mr Jean Pierson, the presi-

dent of Airbus.

The tour-engined A-340, seating
about 280 passengers, would be able
to fly over ranges of up to 7,000
Tifnrtirail rmUnt

The two aircraft have been con-
ceived as variants of the same basic
design, and would have common
fuselage, wings, and systems.

By Our Aerospace
Correspondent

FLANS tor a new advanced technol-

ogy small airliner, using the new
concept of prop-fan power, are be-
ing drawn up for Boeing of the US
in conjunction with Fokker of Hol-
land,

of West Germany ami Nurtanio of

TndOfiftsift .

Initially, these companies will

eomiui* feasibility studies into a
new 90-seat aircraft, with a view to

eventually undertaking detailed de-
sign and development, with an In-

service target date of the mid-1990s.
The venture would be smaller

than Boeing's current plan for a
150-seater, the 7J7, now under de-

velopment tor service in 1992, and
would be more likely to be competi-
tive with the smalw McDonnell
Douglas MD4IX, a 100-110 seater
prop-fan powered airliner also be-

ing developed tor service in 1861.
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Unions set

to offer

programme
of change
By PMKp Bassett and
Charles Leadbeatar

THE Trades Union Congress,

opening today in Brighton, will

be a “springboard for change,"
Mr Noonan WiDis, its general
secretary, forecast yesterday.

Mr Willis said the congress

"may be the last occasion for us
to set out our stall to the British

people before they choose the

nextgovernment” The proposals

being set oat by the anions
would be a call for change - in

the economy, in industrial rela-

tions structures, and in a
changed Ity unions to

Britain’s relations with the rest

of the world.

Mr W eve-of-congresa
rinf»mwt< ^fleets a new deter-

mination within theTUC to try to

move beyond talking solely to

muon, members and to forge

stronger flaks with the wader
public.

He acknowledged that trade
nninw in the UK k—t diffi-

culties since the Conservatives

took office, bat said that most of

them stemmed from the priUdes
of a "blinkered and hostile gov-
ernment”

Tories dismiss Labour
public industries plan
BYJOHN HUNT

GOVERNMENT miniwtory launch-

ed a concerted attack on the poE-
des of the opposition Labour Party
over the weekend, gunning in parti'

cular tor its proposal to relax the fi-

nancial targets of nationalised in-

dustries so that more workers could

be taken on.
'

As ftte «mnml political confer-

ence season opened wifli feeTrades
Union Congress (TUQ meeting in
Brighton, on the south coast, la-
bour's plan was described as “bar-

my" by Mr Mamum TpKfoft, chair-
man ofIhe Conservative Peaty.

He said itwould mean, a return to.

'

the curse of overmanning and low
productivity to the public sector and

showed that in reality Labour bad

no pN it for reducing impraplny-

maot .

Mr David Steel, leader of the op-

position liberal Party, also scath-

ingly criticised the jdmt, which lead-

ing labour figures have discussed

with the Nationalised Industry

Chairmen’s Group. Mr Steel said it

would lead to the creation of "make
believe"jobs in the public sector.

Conservative criticism was also

levelled at a new package of indus-

trial relations law agreed by Labour

leads Neil Kmnocte, which the

TUC conference is due to debate.
- Mr ffreiwHi Clarke, the Employ-

ment Minister, predicted there

would be a lot of talk aboutfreedom

and ftn'mwat but less about what
the proposals would mean in prac-

tice.

He wanted to know whether

workers would still have a legal

right to stop -a . strike being called

without & ballot and whether union

executives would be elected directly

by all members of a onion m secret

ballot

If toe answer was "no" then he

fdt that the proposals were a "com-
plete con - a purely cosmetic cover-

up of an attempt to turn the dock
back to the bad old days of union
misrule and undemocratic behav-

iour.”

Education reforms proposed
A NEW Education Act establishing

an education w^i^nan an
education council representing a
wide spectrum of interests is pro-

posed by the Labour Parly educa-
tion spokesman.

Mr Giles Ratfice, the party's edu-
cation spokesman proposes the re-

form of the exam and assessment
system, inrimfing fee replacement
of A levels with a less specialised

exam at 18 phis, and wants to see

an end to selective secondary edu-
cation.

In a Fabian Society pamphlet
published today Mr Bodice says

that education is certain to be a Mg
kia»t in the ngxt general election

campaign and tor the first lane to a

ifocade Labour's poEries will be a

He argues feat to implement
quafity and equality to education a
Labour government would need to

reforge fee partnership between
central and focalgovernment
At the heart of this partnership

would be' a new Education Art

which would redefine objectives

and functions and would establish

an education council as a ^pariiar

merit” tor fee schools system.

Represented on it would be fee
teachers’ unima, local authorities,

experts and people from industry

and other unions.

Equality and quality: A Socialist

Plan for Education, Fabian Tract

SI4. ELSO. Fabian Society, U Dart-

mouth Street, London SWlH 9BN.

AGA Group
Interim Report

Six monthsendedtone 30, 1988

•AGA’sconsolidatedincomeafterfinancial Items infilefirstsix
monthsof1986amounted toSE&445m.Incomeafternomrairring
itemswasSEK663m.

•Duringthesecond halfoftheyeai; capital isbeingxeleasedthrough
the sale ofponverassetsforSEK.1,500m.

Thgfbrecasf.fiw’thgluHjriaarlilRfimifi^ytvyiiwiniiTwnfbwHmanri^I
itexnsonalevdwith 1985 earnings, phisnonrecnmngmcoineof
appnndxnatefySEK400m.Ai^nMed diaieholdexs’ equity willi&ttease

'

hyslightlymorethanSEKl,200in •ii 1986.
•

GroupOperations, SE2tra

Sbc

Montin
1966

fix

Months
1985

Fun
Year

1985

- G«« Operations
Soles ZS42 3367 4.687
Operatingincome 501 411 707
Income afar ftpracial toms 504 540 648

1 Frignrarafa
j

Sales fiZ8 780
Operatingincome 41 60 150
Income afar&nxncfed items 34 57 116

Udddbotm looting/ASSAB
Saba 1067 1343 2.579
Operatingincome *2 117 156
Incomeaftsrfinandal items 50 88 127

1 Brora Operations* 1

Sales 556 — JJMS
Operatingtacomo 80 - — 118
Incomeafar Baandal items 41 - 50

"VinfaMlMntftiiABlbn beaunea
cDtBolkSnvd lathriftnouin rrfxm ofSS^Im

medmMObty hi Sqxraibei: l6B9,«as not
attaduded ntrosonririn die report

|

mitebiP^n 1

utilization of toe cold stores. The freezer

operations had solid order bookings and income
will improve sharply during the second halfof

the yean

^loolmg/ASSAB'sinvoking declined 5

"

percent, adjusted Tor the exclusion ofUddehobn
Stainless Bar AB following the decrease to

35 percent in AGA's holdingofthis company.
Incomeafier financial itemswas SEK 59zn,

compared wife SEK 77m in 1985. excluding

Stainless Bar.The weak trend ofthe market in
IMottbAmerica, together with the declining

dollar rate andincreaaingprDuctionisin, were
themain reasons far the deefine.

lowerOpCrationshad a verygood first

half-year; with income ofSEK. +1m afterfinancial

items.No accuratecomparison withthe J985
period Is possible, since VSroilandsenergi AS
•was 50 pCTceatowned at that timeand therefare .

not consolidated. The additional income from
VarmJandsenenduring the firw halfof1986
waslargelrofftetby AGA's costs tofinance the
acquisition.

Parent Company

.A.GA AB, the ParentCompany, reported
.

salesofSEK 515m (503}ana income, before
provisions and tax, ofSEFL452m (125),

indndmgnomecurriagincorneofSEK214m
fromthesafeoTtheAGA share warrants
received fromAB Tresor.

During thefirst halfortheyear the
ParentCompanyinvested SEK 75m (-KJ) in

newinstallations.Liquid assetsand short-term
placements rose SEK 186m, to SEK 998m,and
the Company'sexiemalborrrnving, excluding
convertible loans, roseSEK 120m, toSEK
1.338. Asa result oftheconversion of. primarily
the convertible debentures heldbyAB Tresor;

there was an increase in the numberofAGA
AB shares of 7.5 million, to 45,562,514at
June 30. With thecompletion ofthe Tresor
transaction, the numberofshares is being
increased by an additional 1,5 million.The
remainingdebentures outstanding are
convertible to 0,5 million shares.

Th.heAGAGrouphadcouMoUdaudsales
ofSEK4,582m andincome after financial

hemsofSEK443m in fee first halfof 1986,
compared wife sales ofSEK4,506mand
incomeofSEK504ra in the first six monthsof
1985. IncomeeAer nonrecurringitems was
SEK663m (1985:511m}. Consolidatednet
income was SEK 346m aiterprehminaiy

calculations ofprovisionsand taxes.

JLncome to the Erst halfof1986 followed
the trend indkaied in the 1985Annual Report.

The weakeningofmore than 20 percent in the
exchange rate for fee U.S. dollar, fixwn SEK 9 to

close to SEK 7, has a negative efiecton

comparisons with 1985 sentnonfe figures.

AGA has major subsidiaries in both North
America and South America, where currencies

are linked to thedoLiar At the same time,

AGA has sharply increased its investments in

installations, productdevelopmentand
marketing,and this is havingan impact on
income over the short term. •

Tblhe forecast for the foilyear 1986 indicates

consolidatedincomeafterfinancialitemsona
levelwith 1985 earnings.Income for fee second
halfof the currentyear is thus estimated tobe
higher than in the conespondingperiod a year

TibosubsidiaryAB Tresor has soId its

werethenconvened to AGA shares and, at the

same time,AGA acquired remaining Tresor
shares. Tfate transaction vvas caniedontdaring
Juneand Julyand atJune30 theGroup
reported a netcapital gain ofapproximately
SEK200m, afterdeduction of financingcosts
related to the first six monthsof the year.

AGAnow bolds99 percent ofTresor’s'sbares.

Power Operations will continue to be run by
Varrakmdsenergj AB, which will purchase
powerfrom the new company a l cost.

Varrolandsenergi will be a part-owner offee
newcomparty, with an npiitm La repurchase
the facilities. The option cannot be exercised

before 1998.The transaction is expected to

.
ImproveAGA’sincome after financial hems by
about SEK M0mon an annual basis. In addition,

fee Group wiU realize a capital gpin ofslightly
more than SEK 200 m.

T ““

1 he Groupinverted SEK 615m (1985: 467m)
hinew installation*inthe first halfof 1985,
includingSEK450m (1985: 593m) in Gas
Operations. The largest ongoing projects Involve

*

atmosphericgas plants in Sweden (Oxdoestmd),
West Germany, France and Brazil. The amount
Invested indndt-sacquisition ofa gns distribution
operation infer United States. Following the
close offee period, three additional pis
distribution companies were purchased in the
U-S.atacostofapproximately SEK 140m.

Consolidated liquid assets and short-term
placements incrensed SEK 414m. to SEK
1,955m- External borrowing, excluding
convertible loans,decreasedSEK54m, toSEK
5279m. Adjusted shareholders’ equity induding
minority interests and 50 percent ofuntaxed
reserves, amounted at June 30 to SEK5,655m,
compared wife SEK 4,622m at year-end 1985.
The completion of ihe Tresor deal and the sale
ofthepower generating plants is increasing
adjusted shareholders’ equity by approximately
SEK200m, followingwhich AGA's solivenev
(equky/assets ratio) will be dosed to 45 percent.

<X
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Operations were affected adverse!

Ag/JA bwreached an agreementin
principlewith aconsortium ofinsurance

companiesandpension fundsto sell

hydroelectricpower facilities producing 1,000

GWh in its subsidiaries UddeholmsABand
VarrolandsenergiAB toa newlyformed
company forapproximatelySEK 1,500m. The
newcomiMmywffialroacqt^thehydroelertric
power plantsproducing568GWh feat

UddeholmsAB leases from SPP/AMF.The

dollar, as well asbv farther devaluations in
Latin America and a recession in Mexico.
Increased Investments in installations,product
developmentand marketing also increased
cost levels initially. Saleswere on a level wife
1985 invoking;and income after financial items
wasSEK304m {540).

X?
——

X ngoscandla’s sales Increased 2 percent.

l-vfanjKWAupuM.tfi, BWfc

AGA Aktiebolag

Marcus Storch, President

I inJanuaiyincomeafier financial Items,
amountingtoSEKMm (57),wasaffectedby
variations in freezersalesand somewhatlower AGA AB S-18181,Lidingoe,Sweden
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Showingpreciselywhereyour aircraft is canbevitally

important This year at the Farnborough Air Show well

be unveiling anumber ofproducts that make it easier;

For example, the Navstar Global Positioning Receiver

will pinpoint, your position anywhere on earth, 24 hours

a day

Pilots have always needed to know exactly how far

above the ground they are flying and ourRadarAltimeters

do it idiahly and accurately without needing barometric

pressure settings.

The new generation on display atFarnborough saves

both weight and space compared with existing models.

AntennaeTpower supply and processors are all contained

inline one compact unit

Air traffic controllers familiar with our Watchman

radar system, used in control ipoms all over the world, will

be interested to see our latest high resolution display. Its

designed for use in bright surroundings such as air traffic

control centres.

They’ll also be pleased to see our new Distance from

Touchdown Indicator; It enables a visual controller to

identify an incoming aircraft against a busy circuit and

to assess its heightand distance from the runway threshold.

It is the only indicator ofitskindwhichuses software rather

than hardware to convert radar information toTV signal s.

This lowers maintenance costs and makes it more reliable.

Another area in which Plessey have forged ahead is

performance monitoring.

Our new Aircraft Integrated Monitoring System is

unique. It includes a flight data recorder an engine health

monitorand an airframe fatigue computer all in one crash

protected black box.

As soon as the aircraft lands the ground crew can

obtain a readout which helps them schedule maintenance

and shows up faults.

Another product we’ve made lighter and smaller is

MODAS. It monitors practically every aspect of an air-

craft’s performance during test flight

Other interesting new Plessey products on show at

Farnborough include a combined UHF/VHF radio, infra-red

detector andweapons system andlong range defenceradar.

Each product in one way or another is evidence of

Plesseys independent commitment to making advanced

technology keep on advancing.

•PLESSEY
The height of high technology.
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American
Airlines

non-stop
to Chicago.

And beyond.

Dailyfrom
Manchester.

Connections
to over190
cities in

the US,
Canada,
Mexico&
Caribbean,
including
Detroit,

Milwaukee&
Minneapolis/

St Paul.

AmericanAirlines.
The American Airline.

Call your travel agent or ring us on 01-629 8817,

orfrom outside London on 0800010151.

UK NEWS

Racial prejudice on
the stock exchange

MOST stock exchange member
firms reacted nervously to the pub-
licity Mowing the demotion and
mint departure last week from
Bidays de Zoete Wedd (BZW) id

Mr David Adeleke, the only black

dealer working on the flow of- the

exchange.

The issue of racial integration
has been raised at a particularly

sensitive time in view of fee deregu-

lation this year of the securities

markets. Most stockbroking and
jobbing firms, which have tradition-

ally recruited their professional

staff from a fairly close network of
contacts, are being foreed to review
their personnel policies as they are
absorbed into larger, more cosmo-

pqWnn fiiaiiriiil 1 ‘̂tntinn*

Only a few of the more interna-
tkaially<inented of BZW’s competi-
tors said they could afford a chuck-
le at what is generally viewed as
fee clumsy handling of g sensitive

issue. Mr Adeleke claimed he had
been constructively dismissedwith-
out good cause from BZV, the secu-
rities arm of Barclays Bank.

Mr Adeleke, who was born in
Stockwefl, sooth London, of Nxgeri-

! an and Caribbean parents, certainly
confronted ryixi prejudice on the
stock exchange floor. On Thursday

1

afternoon after he had left, some of
: his younger colleagues stuck up on
i

the wall of his pitch a doll with pins
inserted voodoo-style. Beneath they
wrote a notice, *T shall return.” The

< doll was taken down swiftly after

more senior BZW staff intervened.

Mr Adeleke said last week that
hebehevedthere was a clash of cul-
tures and bet»wpf| fee

I dealers and middle managers, wife
I whom he had most contact, and the
; more «niw BZW management.
The middle managers were gen-
erally "anti-intellectual Cockneys,"
he t-JafrH**! and liberal ft*"

I
their predecessors.

Stock wdiMip firm* in general

Hie abrupt departure last

week of the London Stock
Exchange’s only black
dealer has cast a harsh
spotlight on recruitment
policies and racial atti-

tudes in the securities in-

dustry, reports Clive Wol-

and jobbers and dealers in particu-
lar have been fee slowest sector of.

the financial services industry to
r.hjmgp their towards rec-
ruiting racial mmcrrifiPR, according
to Mr Bbbert Digby, a director of
Badenoch & Clan, a leading finan-
cial recruitment firm. "It has been
much more of a dnb than h«"W
and insurance companies," be says.
"Not kmg ago, most broking firms
would staff themselves completely
from the children of partners rtiH

friends."

He says that some firms over-use
the excase that job applicants from
racial minorities would be onsuit-
ahlebecause of their lack idperson-
al contacts. This is hardly a rele-

vant criterion in more junior jobs
which are filled byyoung, recently
qualified graduates, Mr Digby says.
But as a result, few blades dr
Asians apply for jobs And, jf they
do, they are less at ease during in-

terviews.

Acceding to Myn*r»d ftwv
1

which recently acquired the stock-
hmking firm W. GreenweD, propor-
tionately fewer blacks and Asians
wrtft prafemrirwml qBaHficatioOS «"y
they are interested in working in
tiie stock exchange thaw in other
parts of the bank.

National Westminster Invest-
ment BmiV, which im« acquired a
stockbrokmg and jobbing arm, esti-

mates that about 3 per cent of its

applicants for equity trading jobs

come from ethnic minorities, about
a third of their proportion in the
population as a whole. So far, how-
ever, it has taken cm only one black
as a trainee, but rather more
Asians.

One Asian, Ur Naresh Gudka of
stockbrokers Scrimgeonr Vickers,
has reached the top of his profes-
sion. In recent years bt has fre*™
coosstentiy voted cme of fee tiro
leading analysis of fee property
sector by institutional investors. It
was very difficult when I first

joined in 1968 - people kept taking
at me,” he says. “But things have
improved quite a lot in fee last four
or five years, particularly to. the In-
vestment field wife fund numupw
and analysts.”

Mr David ShSer, a leafing head-
hunter fiv stockhnUdng firm^ has
noticed very different in

the City towards recruiting differ'

ent ethnic jnporitieff The Chinese
do extremely well, the Indians end

. Pakistanis are accepted in the ac-
countancy and legal professions bta
goffer linrited ri lOT-fmtnatrroy riiw.

where while the blades, he beeves,
are debarred from many stoefchto-
kfng flwrw

"It irritates me how many are
wefl-qualifLed *nH p«pn^ twi-

sehres deariy but do not get the
jobs,” he says. Wife the US securi-
ties houses leafing the way, blacks
are sometimes accepted as dealers

and salesmen, particularly if their

Work is overthe telephone and they
have no trace of a Caribbean ac-

cent, he says.

The most sensitive jobs are those
involving intimate wife
clients, such as corporate fmwran*

According to Mr Sidler: The mer-
chant bankers and brokers Say that
they don't mind bat bow seriously
would tiie chairman of this or that
company take us 3 a black turned
up for hmchT"

Shell attacked for investment
which ‘props up apartheid9

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

SHEU+ tiie international ofl group,

and Barclays, the UK bank, are par-
amount rnwnwg international com-
panies propping up fee aparfeekl
regime in South Africa, according

to a report by the British Anti-
•
.Apwrthpiii Movement ffmhnrgn

Shell omnplnirmH to the BS-

fears that their rqx>rt "creates an
impression which is incorrect, mis-
leading and tendentious.”

The repeat sSys Shell is helping
apartheid by being one Of the larg-

est investors in the area. It claims
specifically that Shell is supplying
ell to South Africa, thus breaking

the embargo applied by all the ma-
jor oil exporting countries.

Shell strongly rejects the claim,
and Hm stated tfmt "no part of ft*

group outside South Africa is in-

volved in the sale of crude oil to
anyone in South Africa." * _ . .

CTw»n ]g »l«n contributing special-

.

1st knowledge to South Africa,

which it otherwise would not have
access tu

It alleges that tiie company has
further helped tiie Government by
supplying fee army and the
with oO products and is involved m
Twfning will exporting Smith Afri-

can minerals
Shell's role as a producer ami ex-

porter of dieldrin, an insecticide

which is briwad in most Western
countries and within South Africa
because itdoes not break down t

fly, is «ian attacked.
• Hiereport lists the growing band
of international rtupnlntipng

strongly opposed to Shell's role in
Smith Africa, and warns: "Nothing
short of complete withdrawal from
South Africa and Namibia will be
seen at a tettnhuition of Its present
collaboration with thewhite minori-
ty government in South Africa."

Yorkshire TV issue oversubscribed
BY ALICE VtAWSTHORN M LONDON
THE FLOTATION of fee indepen-

dent Yorkshire Television company
which dosed last week attracted

more than £525m worth of applica-

tions and was 52 times oversub-
scribed.

Baring Brothers, the merchant
bank handling fee issue, had re-

ceived more than 126,000 valid ap-

plications for 429m shares by the
time the offer dosed on Friday. Hie
Offer to Yorkshire’s employees, who
were given preferential rights over
10 per cent of the issue, was over-

subscribed L8 times.

A majority of applications came
from small shareholders. Some
20,000 were from the Yorkshire re-

gion alone and 13,000 were deliv-

ered by hand to the receiving bank
in Leeds.

The offer also attracted substan-

tial interest from speculators. Bar-

ings rejected more than 13,000 mul-
tiple applications add intends to
cash the Cheques sent in by the
most flagrant applicants in order to

deter speculation In future issues.

Some 10 institutional investors

applied for more than lm shares
while one sentin a cheque for more
flaw Qrw >— ahuflfft all theshares on
offer. "Even I am surprised that

someone was prepared to buy fee
whole lot" said Mr Paul Fete, York-
shire’s managing director.

Yorkshire released just &2m
shares or 25 per cent of its equity

and aimed to attract 10An from fee
offer. Its flotation followed beovfly
oversubscribed issues from two oth-
er television companies, Thames in

June and TV-am in July.

Barings will cash fee cheques of
fee largest multiple applicants.
Their cheques will be returned at

the end tif this week but by that
time fee speculators will either
have lost a week's interest on their

moneyor willhave had to pay Inter-

est oh short term loans.

Under Baring’s system Of alloca-

tion. Yorkshire will emerge wife
about 29,000 shareholders. Applica-
tions for tip to and indufing 900
shares will go into aweighted ballot

to a)0 shares; applications for 1,000 i

to 10,000 into a weighted ballot to
300: applications to 11,000 for]
25,000 mto a weighted ballot for 400
while applicants for more feen
25,000 shares will receive L35 per
cento! the shares applied to up to
a maximum of 40,000.

Yorkshire's shares are almost
certain to start trading at a prem-
ium. Late last week tiie “grey* or
unofficial market dted prices <rf20p
above tiie issue price of 225p.

Today;

Monday 1st September
Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank

Gilt Sales team
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65 Comhill
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Arthlitecte’ model shows the proposed Charing Cross
development-

Charing Cross plan
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

Consultants Ove Amp and
architect Mr Teizy Farrell
are putting the finishing
touches te British Bail and
Greycoat's ElOOm scheme to
bufld a 400,006 sq ft office

block over fee railway tracks
at fee back et London's
Charing Cross station.

The scheme win be con-
sidered for plamrinfg permis-
sion fry Westminster City
Council in September or Nov-
ember. If it gets fee go-ahead
fee developers win pat fee
first contracts out to tender
In fee New Year for con-
stroetiou work to start In
June on a fast-trade project
to be completed in two years.

The developers win appoint
an overall management con-
tractor and will let the con-
struction works—piling, foun-
dations, building the steel
frame, daiMiwg «bh install-

ing fee services—as separate
packages.
The buDding—designed to

resemble a guttering glass
granite riverside pals

win have nine floors behind
the existing Charing Cross
Hotel at fee front, and seven
floors overlooking the Thames
at fee back.

It will have vte of fee
largest dealing rooms In Lon-
don, 100 metres long and 50
metres wide, "an area the
same sort of gfze as Wembley
football pitch and capable Of
holding 792 desks,** said Ove
Aiup director Mr Nigel
Thomson.

It wffl also have a great
bow-arched roof holding up
fee pillars from which fee
structure is suspended, and
Sides and towers of solid
stone.
“It Is handy to put all the

Oir conditioning and other
Services In towers on-top of
the building, ” said architect

Hr Terry FarrelL “ It
.
also

fits In Wife one of my strong
views Obout building in
England, where because there
is no sun you need a strong
skyline.” “ind I feel that
buildings on fee river should
be btg in scale,’* he added.

Designing fee building
was complicated by fee fact

feat It needed foundations
piled 30 metres deep into fee
London clay. But fees* had
to be sunk from within fee
122 year old brick vaults
under the station and while
causing as little disturbance as
possible to the thousands of
commuters above.
This made conventional pile

driving impossible, and also
means that fee building bad
to be supported by as few
columns as practicable so as
to create minimum disruption
to the platforms.
The designers* solution is

a structure held up on only
18 main columns through the
platforms, supporting a great
bow-arched roof • wife a 86
metre span, from which fee
remainder of the building’s
structure is suspended.
The columns—in two rows,

36 metres apart—are sup-
ported on plies sunk beneath
the brick vaults. Once the
piles are sunk, holes are cut
in fee platforms above and
the steel columns are dropped
through tiie holes and
fastened on to fee plies
beneath. The columns then
support die bowtruss arched
roof, from, which fee remain-
ing floor structure is hung.
One problem the designers

have not solved is what will
happen to fee homeless
vagrants who traditionally
congregate at night in the
Charing Cross arches. This,
they say, a being considered
by Westminster City Council.

Guildford

hospital

project
Work starts today on a £13.5m
contract, awarded to JOHN
MOWLEM AND CO by the South
West Thames Regional Health
Authority for phase II of the
Royal Surrey County Hospital,

Guildford. The 225,000 sq ft.

four-storey building will be of
reinforced concrete frame with
brick cladding and timber win-
dows. It will provide a 55-bed
obstetric unit, a 14-cot special

care baby unit, a 56-bed geriatric

assessment unit and day hospital,

rheumatology and rehabilitation
departments, a 40-bed psychiatric

unit, a general outpatient depart-

ment and other clinics, together

wife a hydrotherapy pool and
gymnasium. It will be linked
by a corridor to phase I of the
Royal Surrey County Hospital,
which opened in 1980. This
block has 350 medical, surgical

and children’s beds, 10 operating
theatres, an Intensive care unit,

accident and emergency depart-
ment, X-ray department and full

support services. Completion Is

due in late 1990.
*

J. JARVIS & SONS has been
awarded several contracts total-

ling over flam. The largest

valued at £3.1m is for the con-
struction of a British Telecom
materials store at Yeading.
Middlesex. At Guildford work
has just commenced on a £3m
offices development for Cornhill
Insurance; and Argyll Stores
(Properties) has awarded three
supermarket fitting out contracts
together worth £2.2xn. London
Shop (Enterprise House) has
awarded a £1.4m office demolition
and rebuild contract in the City.

*
CP ROBERTS AND CO has been
awarded contracts worth around
fUbrn Hammond Roberts, a
subsidiary formed earlier this
year, has commenced -work on
stage 2 of fee Maitings. St
Albans, worth over £2m. and on
phase 1 of fee new CDT Block
at Harrow School, worth £250,000.
Work is due to commence shortly
on a £573.000 four-storey office

block In -Fulham. J. M. Hill
Construction, an Ampthill-based
subsidiary, is building a £im
headquarters for Spectra Physics
in Hemel Hempstead. Work will
also 8tart shortly on the Airman’s
Social Club at RAF Heolow in
a contract worth -£969.000.

Contracts & Tenders

6.

REPUBLIC OP UGANDA
NOTICE OF PREQUALIFICATION

KAMPALA—JINJA ROAD-
SECTION TWO

KM 24 TO KM 72 APPROX.

CONT. NO. 523 (R)

Finance
The Republic of Uganda has applied for, from the African
Development Fund (ADF) in various currencies, a Loan
towards the cost of fee rehahiUtation/strengfeenlng of

the above Road and intends to apply fee proceeds of this

Loan to eligible payments under the contract to which
this preliminary information applies.

EttgibUity

2.1 Construction firms from participant status and
member countries of the ADF are invited to be
prequalified to participate in fee bidding for this

work. Applications for prequalification will he
considered only from principals who are prepared to
undertake full responsibility for carrying out the
work. Joint ventures or consortia of - two .or more
firms are required to submit prequalification data as
requested in fee prequalification document for each
of fee member firms, together with an affidavit signed
by all parties of fee proposed joint venture or
consortium declaring their intent to form at partner-
ship.

22 In addition the applicant must demonstrate:
(a) Previous experience in road work of similar

nature and magnitude to that described below;
(b) An average annual turnover in road construction

over the past three years of not less than
US$15 million:

(c) The successful completion during the east three
years of a single roadworks contract of not less
than US$10 million.

Scope of Project

The work comprises rehabilitation/strengthening of the
road and will include:

i Construction of Lime stabilised base course 320 mm-
350 mm thick; .

ii Patching and repairs to pavement where rehabilita-
tion/strengthening is not required:

iii Repair and reinstatement of side drains and cross
culverts;

iv Wearing course 50 nun thick asphalt concrete for
the full length of road. .

Prequallfication Document
Prequalification Document containing preliminary inform-
ation concerning the project and prequalification form
for contractors is available against a non-refundable
payment of Uganda shillings 100,000 or US$ 20 from:

The Permanent Secretary
Ministry of Works
PD. Box 10
Entebbe, Uganda
Telex: 81313 WORKS

Prequalification Document will be available from 1st
September, 1986.

Closing Date
The complete Prequalisation Document should be sent
or delivered to fee Permanent Secretary, Ministry ofWorks, P.O. Box 10 Entebbe, to arrive in his office NOT
LATER THAN 16.00 Hrs on 15th October 1986.

Tender Documents
Tender Documents will be issued only to Contractors who
respond to this Notice and can satisfy fee prequalification
requirements of the Republic of Uganda.

Company Notices

ARROW CAPITAL N.V.
(Established In

Curacao. Netherlands Antilles]

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN MR on
Tfcurttsy. SaMamtoar IS, IMS at
tour o'clock in ttf afternoon

.
[local

time), « SaNKI Ganaril Meeting of
MareMUAra of the Company will be
halo at the offices of the Company.
S Jblm B. GorsJraweo. Willemstad.
Curacao. Netherlands Antilles lor the
following purpose:
„ To Mnw that tor U» soar
the Company makes a repayment of
share uratnlum to Its shareholders In
the awroace amount of USS4 million.

Holders or registered and boare,
stems shall be entitled to rote at
lha maatlng In person or by proxy.
Holders ol bearer shares or their
proxies mutt Produce their share cer-
tmeatefs) or a roucher given Or any
of the Company's sponsoring banks,
stating that share, certWcatafs) In
respect of ihe number of shares in
**• voucher hove been deposited until
the and of the meeting.

NTIMIS MPNACfMfNT
. COMPANY N.V.
Managing Director

with IM aporovai of the
^ _ Advisory Board

Septttnher 1. 19B6-

RegHtxred Meat

Vii&a corairaw’

Curacao
Netherlands Anttnan.

N. M. Rothschild and Sons Limited.
New, Court, St Swithin’s Lane.

_ London EC4P aDU;
J** Pierson N.V„

».
214 Herongrieht. Amsterdam;

“roue Bruxelles Umoert Bud.,
24 Avenue Mem lx. 1050 Brussels:B^Prlv

Rue Do Hesse. Geneva:
Rothschild Banic A.G.—iKKorur.sie iii.’ 8034 Zurich:
Banque Internationale A Luxembourg

i' Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED
OVERSEAS N.V.

(Incorporated in
Netherlands Antilles]

•n.KST'QL to HOLDERS OFFRENCH FRANCS 7'z PER CENTGUARANTEED BONDS Du* IOS7

Bondholders are notified that cool*o to. accounts of Charter Consolidate
N.V. for the year end*

®]ll March. 1086 may be obUinci
without charge from the office of:

HJ*5JER CONSOLIDATED P.L.C.40 Holborn Viaduct,
London IC1P «AJ.

Raalclerad Otheei

WiSES?.*
Curacao.
Netherlands Antilles.IM September. 1986.

AKRANE5 AND
BORGARFjORDUR
SEATING CORP

ussiq-oud.ooo Woetiwg Rate N
^ due 1995

“nCTiSS5rS*J
intI2£. STI5* P*r*b*e un the roll
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Wales is better placed than ever to attract inward

investment, but far greater emphasis is needed to

encourage growth within the Principality in order to

reduce unemployment, its most pressing economic

problem.

A battle for more jobs

Cardiff, capital of Wales: Welsh industry is, if anything, more optimistic about its
current prospects than the rest of the UK, says a recent report.

r- >.v-
;

LAST MARCH L St David’s
Day, a number of leading
figures in Wales published a
“ Declaration on Unemploy-
ment." Assembled by Sir Bryan
Hojdtia, a former Treasury
knight and now emeritus pro-
fessor of economics at
University College, Cardiff, the
document by what could be
described as a Welsh eminent
persons group, read;
“We are a group of people

with different views on political
and social questions, but we
all think the present level of
unemployment in Wales is in-

tolerable. It - has destructive
social and economic effects, imd.
demoralises those who are not
given the opportunity to con-
tribute to the community'
through useful work.” \
The signatories ranged from

Lady Anglesey and the Arch-
bishop of Wales to Sian
Phillips, -tiie actress. Sir
Cennydd Traherne, - former
Lord lieutenant off Glamorgan,
and a Knight of the Garter, and
Mr Philip Weekes.

.
recently

retired area director of the
south Wales coalfield.

They acknowledged .that
there had been developments
in Government policies to deal
with the problem, but warned
that there was much more that
could and dionld be dose. “The
objective must be to achieve a
substantial fall . in unemploy-
ment. Wo therefore urge the
Government:- to take effective

measures . to expand the
-economy, and otherwise to
create, - for those now un-
employed, more opportunities
of doing useful work," the
declaration concluded.
The subsequent responses of

Ministers were familiar. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer’ll
office said that there was no
shortage -of demand. Mr
Nicholas: Edwards, the Sec-
retary of State _ for Wales,
replied that he shared the con-
cern of the signatories but
regretted, that the declaration

did not contain positive pro-

BY ROBIN REEVES

posais- His junior Ministers at
the Welsh Office felt that the
Government: was already doing
all that could usefully be done
to reduce unemployment.
The declaration was an

important reminder, if one Were
needed, that whatever else may
be said about the performance
of .the. ; Welsh economy, the
dominant factor remains the
continuing rise in the level of
unemployment

. Apart from a short period
during : 1883, the level of un-
employment in Wales, has been
rising relentlessly for the past
seven years. . Since the-recent
inclusion of self-employed and
sendees personnel In the'calcu-
lations, the seasonally adjusted
rate has come down to 14J per

cent or 175,500. But more than
half are long-term unemployed
and the trend is still upwards,
albeit now more gradually than
in the UK as a whole.

It is also making the Govern-
ment Increasingly unpopular in

Wales, according to a recent
opinion poll. This found that
support for the Conservatives
had fallen to only 18 per cent
of the electorate, compared with
31 per cent in the 1983 general
election. Labour was the main
beneficiary, attracting 52 per
cent support compared with 38
per cent in 1983.

Since Mr Edwards assumed
office seven years ago (he is

now the only Cabinet Minister
to hold his or her original post
apart from Mrs Thatcher her-
self and the law officers) the
Secretary of State for Wales has
presided over a three-fold
strategy aimed at (a) raising
the competitiveness of Welsh
industry (b) seeking to create
the conditions which will attract

inward investment of new high
tech Industries, and (c) encour-
aging enterprise and growth
within — always subject, of
course, to the Government’s
overall economic strategy.
Wales was catapulted into the

forefront of the Conservative
Government's economic strategy
at an early stage. The demand
that British Steel Corporation
quickly eliminate its mounting
losses resulted in 25,000
redundancies in the Welsh steel
industry In the space off 12

months—the plggest concentra-
tion of steel jobs losses experi-

enced anywhere in Europe.
This proved to be only the

prelude to a massive shakeout
of jobs in most other manufac-
turing industries as Wales felt

the impact of the Government’s
monetary and fiscal policies and
the onset of the worst recession

since the 1930s.
Is coal, the decline in employ-

ment has been going on for
decades. But; since the year-
long strike ended in March last

year, the number off deep mines
la south Wales has been reduced
from 28 to 17 and the number
employed In the coalfield has
fallen from some 20,000 to
13.000.
The disappearance of these

7,000 jobs in coalmining has
attracted surprisingly little

attention. After dominating the
headlines for 12 months,
perhaps the minora are no
longer newsworthy.

It is against this background
that the best industrial news of
the past 12 mouths—the return
to profitability of BSC for the
first for over a decade, and
of British Coal's south Wales
area for the first time for nearly
three decades—needs to be
viewed. While it has provided a
tremendous boost to the morale
of those who remain in the
industry, the cost in social terms
has been heavy.

Both industries are now get-
ting the levels of capital invest-
ment required to make it last.

But the continuing surplus steel
capacity internationally and the
effect of the recent sharp fall

in oil prices on the price paid
for power station coal has
underlined the fact that there is
no room for complacency.

Another heartening -indicator
Is a strong pick up in demand
for Welsh Office financial
assistance after a pause in the
immediate aftermath of the
recent changes in the Govern-
ment’s regional development
policy, though much of it is

directed at modernising capac-
ity and TnAirTtaiTTinfr jobs, rather
than expansion projects.

Even so, according to trends
surveys from the Wales CBL
the Institute of Directors in
Wales, and the Cardiff chamber
off commerce, Welsh industry
is, if anything, more optimistic
about its current prospects than
in the rest of the UK.
The Welsh Development

Agency has also continued to
enjoy a buoyant Hwwnmd for its

advance factories. It has finally

got the stock of empty advance
factories built in response to
the steel crisis down to a work-
ing level. Mid Wales Develop-
ment, its country cousin, con-
tinues to do weU. In the past
year, it has helped create 2,000

new jobs and also built a record
102 factories, the most notable
being Laura Ashley's major
new textile plant in Newtown.
As far as inward investment

goes, Wales continues to secure
a 20-25 per cent off projects
coming to the UK, even if it has
also had Its share of disappoint-
ments. North Wales proved to
be runner up lor the Nissan
car project and Cwmbran was
pipped at the post by Bruns-
wick, West Germany, when it
came to securing the European
manufacturing facility off LSI
Logic, one of Silicon Valley's
high fliers.

Certainly, Wales is better
placed than ever before to
attract inward investment Real
strides have now been made
in giving Wales a modern
roads infrastructure. A long-
promised dual carriageway
from Cardiff to Merthyr has
opened, the tender for the
£X00m. Conwy tunnel — the
key link in the A55 north
.Wales expressway — is about
to be awarded, and the Govern-
ment has agreed to build a
second Severn Bridge, which
ought to allay any fears about
the adequacy of the present
crossing.
But it is also becoming

increasingly clear that the belief

that Welsh economy was going
to be put back on its feet by
a big influx of inward invest-
ment, once Wales got its infra-

structure right, is not going to
happen.
Mr Edwards, the Welsh Sec-

retary, long argued publicly

that Wales had to stop trying
to hang onto traditional
smokestack industries and go
for the new sunrise industries
spreading down the M4 corri-
dor.

Certainly the IT sector has
grown. It was recently calcu-
lated that electronics and tele-
communications now account
for some 14,000 manufacturing
jobs in Wales. Another three
Japanese consumer electronics
companies. Sharp, Brother and
Orion have opened factories in
Wales within the -past year and
a fourth, Matsushita, is to build
a £6m factory at Newport in
Gwent employing a total of 300
people in the manufacture of
Panasonic office automation
equipment. The company,
which has bought a prime 18-

acre site near the M4’s junction
28, already operates a colour
television factory in Cardiff
employing 800 people.

The financial problems sur-

rounding Parrot Corporation’s
now floppy disk manufacturing
plant and the retrenchment by
inmos have illustrated, how-
ever, that high tech da also Ugh
risk, and not a guarantee of
success and new job creation.

There are a number of fast-
growing companies in Wales In
the field of biotechnology but
here again, there have been
casualties. And for all its long-
term potential, biotechnology
is not yet in a position to start
making a significant impact on
employment. Efforts are also

being made to build up other
sectors where Wales has tradi-

tionally been weak such as food
processing.
Another disappointing feature

has been the heavy job losses
which have occurred in the
industries which were estab-
lished in the 1950s and 1960s
in order to reduce Wales’s de-
pendence upon coal and steel

Oil refining, chemicals and
textiles loomed large among
those new job generators. Vet
the past year alone has seen
the shutdown of the bulk of
BP'S Uandarcy refinery, near
Swansea, and the closure of
Courtaulds’ two remaining fac-

tories of any size in Clywd,
north Wales, creating between
them nearly 2,000 redundancies.
Even 1970s investments are

not immune, a particularly
striking example being provided
recently by Ford. The com-
pany’s decision in 1977 to build
a £225m European engine
plant, creating 2,500 new jobs
at Bridgend was hailed at the
time as the “investment catch
of the decade.” In practice, the
Bridgend plant has never
employed more than about 1,700
since it opened in 1980 and now
Ford plans to automate the
facility in ways which will halve
the present workforce to little

more than 800 by 1990.
Clearly, far greater emphasis

is going to have to be placed on
the third arm of Mr Edwards’
strategy — encouraging growth
from within—in the years ahead
if Wales is to begin to get the
better of its still most pressing
economic problem, unemploy-
ment.

"The overheads here

are killingmy business!
In many ofthe established regions of the UK, business costs are piling up.

Rents, rates, the modernisation and heating of inefficient old buildings,

repair bills . . . they all take their toll of a growing enterprise.

In Wales, things are different.We have ample resources for industry -

a wide choice ofgreenfield sites and ready-to-use factories ofvarying sizes;

a keen, well-trained work force; made-to-measure financial packages. -

Our domestic and industrial rates do not cause a quick intake of breath.

Our housing, although advancing in price year-by-year, is still great value.

Wales is a whole country pulling together, a whole county keen to work,

keen to give industry what it needs to thrive.

Don’t just sit there and watch your business suffer.

Dial 100 and ask for Freefone Wales or send offthe coupon.

\ I want to know]
I aboutWdes i

Companyname

I Sendto:Welsh DevdopmcntAgency.PO Box 100, . rr/i-9D I

GreyfnarsRoad.CardffCFIIW^^^^^^J|
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Residential

Commercial,

& Industrial

Developers in

Wales

—Contact the Land

Authority for Wales for

assistance & advice on

sites

Custom House,
Customhouse Street,

Cardiff CF1 5AP

Phone (0222) 399733
Telex 493024 LAW G

North Wales Area Office:

33 Grosvenor Road,
Wrexham,
Cfwyd. LL1J 1BF

Phone (0978) 357133

LAND
AUTHORITY
FOR WALES

AWDURDOD
TIR CYMRU

2ARF0N
SITES FOR COMMERCE,
TOURISM AND INDUSTRY

ARFON BOROUGH COUNCIL
FREEPOST, CAERNARFON LL55 2BR

Tel: CAERNARFON (0286) 4522

WALES 2

Boost for the Steel Industry

A key role in the Welsh economy
BRITISH STEEL Corporation
last month unvested its first

annual profit tor 11 years-*
net surplus of £38m after
taking into account taxes. In-
terest and exceptional Items.
The tumnmnd added up to a
spectacular recovery for an In-

dustry which continues to
exert a significance influence
upon the Welsh economy.
The precise contribution of

the Welsh steel plants was not
spelled out—BSC refuses to re-

lease individual plant perfor-
mance figures, but the signs
are that it was decisive.

It later emerged that
Llanwexn had contributed a
profit of £28m, and the three
BSC tinplate plants at Trostre,
Velindre and Ebbw Vale film,
towards BSCs overall operating
profit of £76m; and that BSCs
steel coatings complex at

Shotton, north Wales, had also

made a very positive contribu-
tion.

The position of Port Talbot
was somewhat different By
all accounts, tor the 12 months
up to the end of March, it re-

corded a net operating loss of

£35m, but this deficit stemmed
from scheduled interruptions to

production which were required
for the installation of port
Talbot’s new hot milL
Albough officially described

as a refurbishment, the £187m
investment is equipping Port'
Talbot with a virtually new hot
rolling mill. The bulk of the
work has been completed, com:
missioned and officially opened.
However, a second re-heat
furnace is in the course of

being added, to complete the
modernisation by the middle of

next year and restore Port
Talbot to its original manned
capacity of 3m tonnes of steel
annually.
It is the largest of a series

of major Investments being
undertaken by BSC to maintain
the industry’s neyr-feund com-
petitiveness in an international

steel market still plagued by
overcapacity and less than
buoyant demand.

Shotton, which boasts
Europe’s largest steet coatings
capacity, has just opened a new
dual purpose hot-dip coating
line, capable of producing more

than 200,000 tonnes a year of
either «iimiiniiimj|nff coated
strip steel or traditional galvan-
ised sheet Built at a '-cost of
fSOm, it is designed- to meet a
growing demand for wider and
thinner coated steels.

The - riwc 'coated
strip, which is new to the
corporation, offers construction,
domestic appliance and auto-
motive industries a product with
far greater corrosion resistance
than traditional galwudsed
sheet
Uanwem is pressing ahead

with the installation of continu-
ous easting equipment which Is
expected to boost productivity
still further by effecting sig-
nificant energy savings. BSC
has never revealed the oostbut
it formed part of an EEC
approved deal involving the
buy-ont of the neighbouring
private sector Alphasteel’s pro-
duction quotas tor a reported
flOQm.
More recently, BSC has

announced
.
its intention af

investing £50m in a second
continuous srnieaMng line of
350,000 tonnes a year capacity

at its TTOstre tinplate works,
near Llanelli. The road is now
open tor the works to move
shandy into the blade.

The return to profitability

represents fulfilment of an
objective which die znoomtag-
Conservative Government set
itself on assuming office in 1979.
It decided as ’ a first step to

pate ahead with the closure of
Iron and steelmaMng at the
British Steel Corporation's
Shotton works, on Deeslde,
north Wales (and Consett in
the north east .of England).
The announcement signalled
not only the final chapter of
Station's long fight under a
Labour Government to maintain
Itself as an integrated steel
works, but also the start of the
most radical—some would say
brutal-^shake-ito in the Instory
of the Weigh steel industry-

' '

The decline in the number of
employees working in Welsh
steel had seemed drastic enough
during the 1970s. Numbers ted
fallen from a peak of 71,000 in
1971 to about 48,000 by 1979.
In 1978, Cardiff’s East Moors
steelworks was closed and Iron

Turnaround in the Coal Industry

Big increase in investment

and steelmaMng ended at Ebbw
Vale with several thousand
redundancies.
But between 1980 and 1981,

after the bitter three month
national steel strike over pay
and job tosses had pushed
BSC’S deficit over the flbn
mark, the number of redun-
dancies at BSCs Welsh steel

plants totalled a staggering
25.000 and soon the total num-
ber employed in the Welsh fiteel

industry was down to less than
20,000.

At Port Talbot and Llrowern,
manning was -halved virtually
overnight under a radical
Scheme to limit each plant to an
annual production iff l.4m
tonnes dubbed M slimline.” At
Shotton, which was using open
hearth furnaces, the end of iron
and steelmaking created over
8.000 redundances—the biggest
single industrial redundancy on
one site since the second world
war, certainly in the UK, and
probably in Western Europe.
The three BSC tinplate plants
at Trostre, Velindre and Ebbw
Vale (responsible tor all UK
tinplate production) also died
over 5,000 jobs.

In the private sector too there
were major cutbacks. Duporfs
engineering steels plant at
Llanelli was closed outright, as
part of a general restructuring
of UK engineering steel capa-
city in both the public and
.private sector. The compara-
tively new electric arc furnace

and other steel making equip-

ment was sold overseas—South
Africa was said to be its destina-

tion.
GKN*s Cardiff steel-making

facilities were also regrouped
with comparable BSC units in

other parts of the country to

create Allied Steel and Wire,

now the UK’s largest producer
of wire bars, sections ozxd other
construction steels.

The massive shakeout, though
it was very painful tor all con-

cerned and affected the whole
of tiie UK steel industry, still

left wales with two of BSC'S
throe main integrated atm>
steel plants.
And where** at one point

Uanwem looked doomed to

closure, as the dust settled, it

soon became clear that if any
major strip plant was threa-

tened with shutdown, it was not
Uanwem, originally perceived
as the most threatened, but
Bavenscraig In Scotland.

The reason for this was
partly (because of what was
quickly dubbed the Uanwera
- miracle." Having stared over
the closure precipice, toe
remaining Uanwem workforce
resolved to match the beat
operating performances in

Europe. 'Within months of the
introduction of slimline man-
ning, productivity at the plant
had reached as high as 3A
manhours per tonne, more than
double pre - slimline produc-
tivity, and well ahead of that at
Bavenscraig.
But it also reflected the fact

that Wales still contains some
80 per cent of BSCs finishing

capacity for flat rolled steel
products. It Ip also far nearer
to BSC main markets, namely
the Midlands and South East of

Robin Reeves

BRITISH COAL’S South Wales
area management has decided
to enter the coalfield for this

year’s amwn*i Welsh Business
Achievement of the Tear com-
petition. The bid is a measure
of the pride now being felt by
senior executives at British
Coal’s Cardiff headquarters, at

the dramatic turnround
achieved in the coalfield’s

balance sheet since the end of
the miners’ strike.

For three years running;
before the historic strike
brought coal production in
south Wales to a complete stand-

still tor 12 months, the coal-
field’s losses averaged £100m
annually. Although it was
responsible tor only some 10 per
cent of Britain’s coal production.
It nevertheless accounted for
roughy half the National Coal
Board’s total deficit.

But last March, exactly a year
after the end of the strike, the
coalfield made a profit of
£850,000, its first monthly trad-
ing surplus since 1972. Today,
local management is out to

ensure that the coalfield
achieves its first awwnai profit

tor nearly 30 years.
It will not be easy. The sharp

drop in oil prices has already
led to a drop of £20m in the
coalfield’s originally-budgeted
revenue from sales to the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board. More recently, failure to
settle the 1985 pay claim from
toe National Union of Mine-
workers has provoked the threat
of an official ban on coal pro-
duction during overtime work-
ing which could quickly under-
mine toe return to profitability.

But Mr Ray Proctor, toe coal-

field’s administrative director,
says that the target will be
stuck to; “ not because we have
a mad devotion to the profit
motive, but because the only
way to gtlt necessary Invest-
ment tor the coalfield is to
generate the proceeds yourself.”
The financial turnaround is

the result of a four-fold strategy
which was worked out in the
weeks which followed the end
of toe year-Bong strike. Firstly,
it was decided to close, as

We saw...
WE CAME...

WE PROSPERED"

Kevin Burtce. Managing Director

or Just Rubber pic manufacturers of

rubber covered rollers for specialised industrial uses.

*
1 don't think I’d even heard ofCwmbran before

7973 much less knew where it was. When I looked it up
on the map I realised it was absolutely ideal for our

company. It had exactly the right premises on the right

terms - with plenty ofscope for expansion. And that's

been our story ever since: Expansion, expansion andyet
more expansion. WeVe always found the Cwmbran
Development Corporation extremely helpful. They were
very realistic on (ease negotiations and they also helped
us find temporary living accommodation for our key
staff. Our confidence in Cwmbran as an Ideal location

from which to service our widely-spread market was a

major factor In our decision to purchase the freehold

ofour fectories in 1984.”

Over 350 companies from all over the world have
found Cwmbran the ideal place in which to prosper.

ideal Location
As Kevin Burke found, one of its many attractions is

its exceptionally convenient location. Cwmbran isjust 6
minutes from the M4, 10 minutes from the A449/M50
Jink to the Midlands. 100 minutes to Paddington by the

125 service from nearby Newport. Two airports and three

seaports are within easy reach. Magnificent countryside
is right on your doorstep.

Financial incentives

.
Then there are the financial attractions.

Discretionary grants and other generous incentives.

Extremely low rents (horn only £2.00 a sq.ft for advance
factory space, and £450 for high tech units). Acres of
greenfield sices. Plentiful tow cost housing. Abundant
managerial, technical and labour skids.

Everythingyou need to set up and succeed you'll

find in Cwmbran.

COMEAND PROSPER IN CWMBRAN
For further details about Cwmbran simply post the

coupon. Or ring Ron Hewlett direct on 06333 67777.

To:
(ton Howfett Managing Director. Cwmbran Development Corporation.

Gwent House, Town Genre. Cwmbran. Gwent. NP44 lxz
Please send meyour Industrial information pack, plus details oryour
grams and incentives.

NAME..

COMFWNY.

FT 1/9/86

POSITION.

ADDRESS-

Cwmbran .TEL NO..
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RIGHTON THE M4 CORRIDOR
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quickly as possible, uneconomic
capacity; secondly, to launch a
drive tor record productivity
increases; thirdly, to seardi out
big savings in overheads; and
fourthly, to secure a major in-
crease in capital spending.

As a beaten army, the miners
were in no position to resist the
management’s first objective.
Indeed, there was something of
a stampede to take redundancy
before the end of last year, be-
cause of fears that enhanced
severance terms might cease to
be available.

As a result, whereas south
Wales had 28 deep mines and
some 20,000 mineworkers at the
start of the strike in March
1984, today, ft is down to 17
cadherles and 13,500 nrine-
workers. In a matter of months,
nine pits were closed outright
and another two merged with,
neighbouring collieries, one of
these being Manly, the last pit
in the Rhondda, which is now
linked to Tower colliery, near
Hirwaun.
Hand in hand with this cut-

baric has also gone a drive to
reduce overheads which has
resulted In a 20 per cent redac-
tion in administrative and sap-
port staff to 1,400.

But the reduced number of
»pri jar mwBw labour

rce are proving able to main-
tain south "Wties’ deep mined
output at 7m tonnes a year or
slightly more than was pro-

duced in the two years before
the strike. This is due in no
bubS measure to a dramatic
increase—toy sotith Wales’s
standards at least—4n capital

investment in the coalfield. ..

Capital spending last year
totalled £43m, the highest
level since toe mid-1970s when
Betws drift mine, these days
one of the most profitable pits

in toe country, was being
opened up.
This time toe capital invest-

ment has gone into creating 10
higi productivity faces at pits

throughout the coalfield by
introducing heavy duly power
supports, (costing some £5m a
set) and new generation shear-
ing and conveying equipment
The net effect has been to boost
south Wales’s productivity from
L6 tonnes per manshift just

before toe strike to, currently,

2.4 tonnes per manshift.
Approval for schemes involv-.

tag investment of a farther
£80m over the next four years
has also been given, the most
important being £30m to open
up new anthracite reserves tor
the Cynheidre colliery complex.
CynbehSne has recently -been
plagued by poor geology and
other problems as a result of
mining deeper coal, but the
nearby Carway Fawr seam, pin-

pointed by a geological and
seismic survey in 2963-84, can-
tains an estimated 72m tonnes
of relative undisturbed anthra-
cite, one metre thick. It will be
accessed by driving two 14*00
metre tunnels from the aorfeoe
into toe reserves. Construction
will take about tour years to
complete.

This project Is particularly
important . because it will in-
crease output of a. coal in rela-
tively ahorf supply; south west
Wales has only sizeable reserves
oS real anthracite In Europe.
Output from Carway Is expected
to build up to 500,000 tonnes «
year and make a significant con-
tribution to reducing imports of
anthracite currently running at
850,000 fann« annnatty -

To toe saipe end, new invest-
ment is also going into other
anthracite pits. Betws is spend-
ing&5m and Abernant £5m, on
the development of . new
reserves. .

South Wales is fortunate in
producing a variety of coals
which sen in different markets.

Anthracite Is popular as a
smokeless domestic* furf, text
toe area also produces ‘pb.unja-
cite : smokesleSs fuel ’ by prb^
cessing other coals, and coking
coal for the steel Industry.

Whereas other coalfields In
Britain are at least 80 per cent
dependent upon the coal burn
of Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board, only some 40 per
cent of south Wales output is
burnt in power stations.
This diversity of markets has

assumed a new importance In
the changing climate of toe
international energy market.
Because toe plummeting price
of oil has made Investment in
new power station capacity
relatively less attractive, toe
hope is that another long
promised south Wales coal pro-
ject-^the sinking of a new
coking coal mine at Maxgam—

^

will now soon get toe go-ahead.'
Mr Cliff Davies, British Coal’s
south Wales Director, has stuck
his neck out and said that he
expects approval before the ted
of toe year.
Margam has already secured

planning permission and win
involve a capital expenditure of
£85m over toe next four to five

years. Thereafter, it is forecast
to produce 850,000 tonnes of
coking coal a year with a work-
force of just 700 miners. The
quality of seams to be tapped
are well established. They
would yield precisely the
quality of coking coal needed
to complete toe blend used by
the British Steel Corporation’s
Port Talbot and Llanwern steel-

works.

Robin Reeves

MAJOR PROPERTY DEALS

MAJOR property deals involv-
ing toe Welsh Development
Agency -in tog last 12 months
include toe following:

1—

Letting of 20.000 Sq ft ad-
vance factory at demur Park
Newport to Kyushu Matsu-
shita Electric (KME). as a

- pilot plant for toe production
of typewriters, prior to the
construction of a mute larger
production plant on the near-
by Dnffryn site.

2-

^PTOvisioh of 50,000 sq ft be-
spekfe factory tor ELAC at
Bridgend' Industrial Estate,
Mid Glamorgan as part of
major company expansion,
producing * loudspeakers.
ELAC previously oecupied
two small nursery units on

Bridgend Estate. -

8—Sale of. land ft Waterloo
Industrial Estate-, Mid Glam-
organ—0.1 acres sold to
Fiona Footwear to enable the
company to eonstruet its own
qew 109,000 aq ft plus produc-
tion facility for. the manufac-
ture of footwear.

4—Sale of 377,000 sq ft to Fram
Europe Ltd at Ynysmaerdy
Industrial Estate. Llantrisant,

Mid Glamorgan. Fram, having
occupied these premises since
1977 as tenants, negotiated
with the WDA to purchase
toe freehold.

5—Letting of 30,000 sq ft

advance factory to Data
Magnetics at Preside Indus-
trial Park, Ctwyfl for the
manufacture of film for com-
puter disc drives.

6“Letting of 29,000 sq ft

advance factory to Crosby
Discs at Bissau Industrial
Estate, Heads of toe Valleys,
for the manufacture of com-
pact discs.

7—Letting of 2 X 25,000 sq ft
advance factories te LSJE.
England at East Moors Indus-
trial Estate. Cardiff for the
production of pfhe furniture.

S—Provision of 10,000 sq ft

extension op to original
50,000 sq ft advance factory
for AIWA at Peuyfan, Gwent,
producing high fidelity sound

. systems.
9—Pfbvfifcfi of 50,000 sq ft

extension to original 50,000
sq ft advance factoiy for
Celatose at Rassau Industrial
Estate, making disposable
nappies.

Industrial production

1989=100 1978 1981 1983
Coal and coke 102 96 88
OU and natural gas 114 76 91
Energy rod water 105 110 110

108.4 89.9 93.6

Metal manufacture 130 115 114
Other minerals 112 91 101
Chemicals and man-made fibres ...... 107 106 112
Metal goods n.e& 140 119 151
Mechanical engineering 108 90 74
Electrical and instrument engineering 104 100 119
Transport and vehicles 98 190 93
Pood, drink and tobacco 94 95 101
Textiles, leather, footwear, clothing ... 96 104 111
Timber and wooden furniture 128 96 107
Paper, printtag and publishing 101 95 101
Other manufacturing 121 10C 75

1104 100.8 102.4
Construction 105.9 91A 82a

109a 96J 96.7

I Source: Welsh Office.
|

Good Advertising means. .

.

. . .talking to the right people at the right time and at the
right cost..

That'swhy we’re talking to you now.

To further our conversation call Tony Payne or
Tbny Golley at

Payne Golley Associates
Advertising, Marketing, Public Relations.

DominionsHouse South, Queen St. ,
Cardiff.

Tel (0222) 390735.

BEARMACH (London) Ltd.
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BEARMACH HOUSE. MAMDY ROAD, CARDIFF, ®
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...asa
contrtxJtorto
the electronics

revolution in

Wales, JPM.the
workfs leacBng
independentmanu-
facturerofAmusement
and Gaming Machines, is

playing fts partin the Hi TecWhies of the 1980’s.

In leisure markets worldwideJPM’s reputation for
mgserb Innovative games rankssecond to none. Based inCardif£ .ff

3M manufactures thousandsofgameseach
month. Its product range contains over 30 models, each

byJPM’8 Researchand Developmentteam.

As partofam#* re-otganisailon JPM has aruroura
toe creationofa completelynewSoftwareand
Badrortcs Design service,which wiU taka customers

XffS!11 ^oepttonrightlhoughtovolume manufech

JPM Rejects United, is backed byJPM’s muU~ma5or
pound resources, _____ _poind resources,
indicattnganew
venture for this

successfulGroup-
partoffoeWALESOF
TOIW.

""Wwiqiui WW
HacffieWRoad, lockwHh Ttocfing Estate, Cardiff,
SoutoGtamoigqn, CFI 8AQ. Telephone.0^ 3
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New Barrage Schemes

No shortage of proposals
WALES IS being buffeted by a
barrage of barrage proposal
No less . flym ftrar banue

hove j-eccntiy been tte
subject of promotion and
appraisal, creating some under*
standflble confusion ia_ ibe
minds not only of the general
public but even some of time
more closely itorirtvnd.

• Barrage One is the
proposal to harness

tries, Saylor Woodrow Goftr

stxuot&nt and Wlmpey Major
Projects, calculates that on a
$ per cent rain' of return; tin
proposed barrage could, generate

5 per cent of Britain’s eleo-

fiidHy train 1&2 turbines at a
cost of Sp 6 kilowatt hoar, com-
pared :wfth over 4p in a new
coal fixed, power station fend the

. estimate of 2J9p for the fine-

well B pressurised water

ooiuottium Tmt has now fallen

by the wayside as support fias

grown for pursuing the more
ambitions Barrage One.

Its attraction was that St was
In the right spot to cary a
second road crossing winch
would easily link in with the
K4 and was relatively cheap.
However, studies have indi-
^itfd that "a barrage at this
spot would have become badly

The South Glamorgan barrage
has been described as “Paddy's
barrage n after Mr Paddy
Kitson,' fhaiTmaii of the coun-
cil's environment committee
when the scheme was promoted
and the focaa representative for

the immediate docklands area

• Barrage Foot would extend
from the entrance to Cardiff
Docks to Fenarth Head In order
to create a far bigger inland

IHV

jtfv;

WALES HAS taken gtoat
pleasure, and no little pridle,

from its ability to .
attract

Japanese companies. Satisfac-

tion in having the largest.single
number, in the UK (slightly

dented by the decision of

Nissan, the very largest pf them,
to go to the North East), was
topped7 up last month

,

When
Matsushita decided to open a
second factory in South "Wales,

'

to add Panasonic electronic
typewriter* at Newport to its.

television plant in Cardiff.

The Japanese connection goes
deeper than just work. Wales
pioneered rugby

.
matches .With

the Japanese^—and one of its
famous sons, the comic Max
Boyce. immortalised - the
matches in song, Xu return,

the Japanese have taken pArt

'

in garden parties and entered
into the social life of the Welsh,
a Slightly different social life

from what they might have
experienced elsewhere in Bri-

tain because of tee emphasis
on linguistic culture.

But what do tee Japanese
really think about working in
Wales? Have they ’been aide

to come to terms with a dif-

ferent Industrial culture? In-

deed, is it so much of a different

culture for them despite the
gmphiHrig placed at home on

identity with tee corporation?
The industrial Welsh economy

has been dominated until the
last few years, by. heavy
industry-?* coal,, steely textiles,

rail#Ry& dp^s, aluminium,
together with iteming and
tourftm. What tee Japanese
have brought is ah infusion of
light .industry, and television

sets m
,

particular; But
,

have
they been able to adapt a vVrk-
foree, long geared to £eavy
work, towards a more nimble
approach?

^ .

To some extent any problems
have been mitigated by heavy
recmtbnent of wom&d, among
whom traditional values and
practices' are lesfe heavily felt,

to South Wales; in particular,
it is often easier for a woman
to find Work how than a man.
The ... Japanese invasion has
dovetailed neatly With this
trend.

Recent research by the Vyish
Development Agency, to be
published in the autumn; shows
that the Japanese are very
pleased indeed With Wales.
Brother Industries, which has
a typewriter plant in Wrexham,
goes so far as to say that it

would M repeat the investment
process in Wales**. If the
opportunity arose: .

. One of thd features found

matt satfs&dxtg was the.date of
cmhnranidatibh with tee bure^u-
aacy. The Welsh Office *5 an
amnifrris "dytetment end there
is appreciation teat decisbns can
be made.under one roof, racier
than having to run ™in^i
between departments, as ^ould
happen in England—6s Japan,
for tete matter.

But there is a warning
against tee Welsh, tndping too
much for granted. Brother teom-

mented teat any ocher -Japanese
investor should choose to loca-

tioujxrefidly to make sure exist-

ing Japanese companies have not
completeiy Capped tee Supply of
labour.
Wales has over 16 per Cent

unemployed; in pants of sndns-
trial South Wales it Is tench
higher. There is deariy no fear
in tee immediate future tbit
trwmrrfTig .

. • investment • will
absorb the jobless. - “

- Ja the company teereflore hint
lng teat it sees & finite number
of Japanese concerns operating
in Wales, each with Its estab-
lished labour catchment area?

-There is more direct concern
over emerging sk£S shortages
and tee difficulty of esteblidiuig
Japanese-etyie rototioncMpfl with
their component scQpKers-
These problems are hot imique
to Wales.

struct!on would be between
£l45m and £L95m, plus con-
struction Investment white it

W8S not able to estimate in the
study areas outside identified
sites.

At the same time, the JLW
report warns that experience
elsewhere has shown that
redevelopment schemes of this
scale are long-term (15 to 20
years), that they require
•“ considerable " public funding

setting white will have few, if

any, . competitors in Great
Britain.”
The initial JLW report

stresses that, to realise Its fun
potential, the site most make
the most of competitive advan-
tages over otherlocations tothe
UK. But "properly marketed
and developed, we foihfc that
it Could attract firms, decentral-
ising from London, research and
development, media and design
companies, waterfront housing,
speciality and festival shopping,
leisure and tourism activities-

”

The dost o£ a barrage to
enclose the whole of Cardiff
Bay is estimated at about A45m
by consulting engineers, Messrs
Wallace Evans and Partners,
who carried out the technical
feasibility study.

But its construction, stresses
JLW, is

44
crucial to unlock

major development possibilities

white ffioulft be of high quality
an$ exploit the ideatfty/mazfcet-
Jdg potential of modern
architecture while building on
sgmh .Walter social and
eoouomfc history.”
JLW calculates that the sub-

sequent increase to land values
anti inward investment to con-

Bay is a site of special scientific
interest It is important for its
population of estuarial wading
birds, notably the dunlin and
redshank, and as sate is
covered by international agree-
ments designed to prevent the
disappearance, of Europe's
remaining wetlands^
According to the Wallace

Evans study, the mod flats

which would disappear If the
barrage were built are cur-
rently used tor about 10 per
cent of tiie migrating birds
using the Severn estuary. It
would be no good leaving the
mud fiats partly exposed, since
the water behind the barrage
would in any case change from
salt to fresh.

But the problem, white most
be solved if the Government Is

to adhere to its International
Obligations, is now being looked
at more closely by the Institute
of Terrestrial Ecology. Wallace
Evans has suggested that it
might be possible to create a
suitable environment for the
migrating birds immediately
outside the barrage.

Robin Reeves

Clwyd fs a county builton success as over 200 new,
growing companies can testify. The benefits we can offer

include an unbeatable financial package, an Enterprise

Zoneanda technologypark.
For fartherInformation contact

The Cfwyd IndustryTeam,

hIiuSih Am ——- a

777^1

rtm

rrjr 100% Building
1^1 Allowances

nf Development
C3 Sites

Premises to rent
UQ or buy

ET Regional grants

nf EEC favourable
"DO loans

BRITAIN’S r}

ENTERPRISE ZONE

100 Singleton St,
Swansea 3QR

Telephone:0/92476666
Telex: *8393

Brother typewriters.Made quieter.

Made to lastMade in Britain.
Wales, of course, benefits

When investment decisions are
| v?-

being taken from the level of
regional aid available. Unlike
British businessmen, who in-

variably profess not to be un-
duly influenced by regional
grants when, taking decisions on
plant location, the Japanese
hardly, if ever, go outside a
development area. They take
every opportunity to benefit
from what the system offers.

.This gives Wales and some
other parts of the country such
as MCraeyside, the North East
and parts of Scotland, an inbuilt

advantage and causes angst in

places sate as Swindon which
believes they would otherwise
have a great chance of attract-

ing internationally mobile in-

vestment
The overwhelming impression,

though, is that tiie Japanese
come to Wales because it is, in
their minds, a successful place
to be. Thb companies that are
already there—a dozen of them
—have proved to be successful.
The ohly place that the Japan-

ese have not achieved success so
£ar is on the rugby field. No

j

doubt they also dream of one
day beating Wales to the
National stadium.

Anthony Moreton

dgjik£

l I, . .
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,

thill, .i.

•

Whatever land of typewriter you luve in mind, can expect toany years of long services

there’s a Brother that’s exactly right for you. Theyare the first rangeofelectronic typewriters

Ttfc mala everyland nfmachine yrai can jjpiagine. ever to be made in this country

From fully electronic portables for the home to the And, with prices starting atjust £225, you don’t

most sophisticated heavy duties. need to be made ofmoney to buy one.

They all have light-touch, low profile keyboards, Post the coupon and we’ll tell you more,

and special low noise print units (which -are amongst BlDtheT typewriters.Rim £225"£889.
the quietest in the world). So you get none ofthe din

typewriters can normally make.

They’re all incredibly reliable (you have our

painstaking quality,control to thank for that). So you Hie futureatyaurfingertips.

n,

g/ty.CTj>in me mouf nmttc n*ivut myrraEn haNt.fOF EllCTftMflCTYHEWMreRSFORHOME USE f~l BUSINESSUSEn&idtw>^*M»SftbM.

Kflffi
. - »nnngcc

m TCyiniDKE PTU9

irort^aKOTHKH D<:nCEEC5IIPM£NTI>maONJONES*BROTHER,&IErLEYSTR£EXAUDEN5HAW;MANCHESTERM34 yD TELEPHONE; 061JJ0 6531 TELES; 66909J.

LONDON SHOWBjOOM: 83 EU5TON ROAD, LONDON NWL BKCTTHER INDUSTRIES (JJKD CTO,WREXHAM. CLWYI}NORTH WMiS.

brother
Hie futureat)ourfingertips.
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SIRS
Development of Financial Services

A catalyst for job creation
'Shut local Grant Thornton office is not merely

abranch office ofalarge internationalnetwork.

Itfe a local office, run by local people And since

allour Offices have principals thatarepartners, allour
clients have access to expert opinionon the spot

Butwhen the need arises, we can always call on
the back-up ofournational resources.

So whether you're starting up or already estab-

lished, the full range ofGrant Thornton, financial and
business Services is righton yourdoorstep.

Just contact David Phillips at Grant Thornton,
FenhEQ House, 31-13 PenhiD Road, CardiffCF1 9UE
Ifeb 0222-35591/4.

WHEN WALES’S only bank was developed by the Bask of

P>fc*>w oyer recently the reaction Scotland are also likely to be
in the Principality was not one offered, though probably not its

of injured national pride but a Visa card.

degree of satisfaction, and even
relief.

Perhaps most importantly the
difficulties which have

The acouisltion by of arisen as a result of having a

Scotland^?*?75 per cent stake privateihidividual--JerseyJ>ased

to tita lSyearildlCommercial 82-yearold Sir Julian

Bank of Wales (CBW)—by far Ho*ff — as principal shares

the biggest bang this year on holder with 28.5 per cent of

the nflgpgnt Welsh financial the snares have been antra-

scene—wiU rive It a winch pated. Uncertainty, too, over

more secure future and enable the long-term intentions of the

it to expand its activities, the other-main sharehoIdCT, the

Welsh bank's chief executive, First National Bank of Chicago.

Mr Mn1cnim Thomas, believes, which is known to have been

There is talk of a modest Poking again at some of Its

GrantThornton

mcreanc au wow weiwane, v..-
currently only six, though the

a wider simtemphasis is likely to remain _ 111ere is also a wiaer ago*-

S’SSSmJ toSto* to omaU *£«.
(̂

d
J
th
'U£i
™ “S

Agriculture^ forestry, ftW»i
Energy and water supply
Metals, minerals and Aniii*i|
Metal goods, engineering and motor vehicles
Other manufacturing
Construction ->

rather than the highly competi- g®®?11
!!?

h
,^

Hr Meda Thomas, am
executive of the Commercial

Chartered Accountants WMT
TheUKlumberfirm ofGiant Thornton International.

mulct UMU U1C i^ii iywu- v___ n_ in
tlve retail hanking field. 25“ ““W expand inU "~~°

rn. *>,». 9n>
England and Wales to reduce
its reliance on the overbanked
Scottish market

Bank of Wales: he sees
opportunities to develop
merchant banking operations.

in due course win improve
risk asset ratios, pleasing the

Group, the Welsh
Samuel

Venture closed

" porate work, hitherto vdry

Emokovnient hv Indnsftrv moch a London province.H J 7 ,nuu*xry
Yet. for all the successes to

« : „ •' date in establishing a wider
* range of Welsh financial ser-

a fnr . ,
**** vices, mostly in Cardiff, there

JS can be no illusions that the city
- *5 2*2 can match even otherprovinclal

Metels, minerals and chemicals 6.4 ZJS c-nties surix as Edinburgh,

X22 and motor vehicles 9J5 J£3 SJSSIv. Manchester orBtoOObgjnaMfactmliig M 10.1 nitagbazn.

pistmmtion, Ja
Transport and commnniearion 4.* fl2 Cardiff, es “ere is in

*.* ®

a

?ussrasu
PubUcatolntotratton and rtto 3R8 29a jJSjffiStoiStiiKSSVfi1TOTAL fXKh) W2 21,159 limited amount of corporate
•a — - - - business has left only a very
source D*p«rtm»m of Empto>misnt..i9S4. attenuated stockbroktog sector.

The only indigenous broker of
role in which it hopes to be mergers and the continuing any si» Is Lyddon and Co.,
able to co-operate with the quest for business efficiency. currently enjoying a strong
Bank of Scotland’s British 81 which, with £7.725m in- business revival, partly as a
Linen Bank subsidiary. vested last year, is one of the result of the Government’s
Two London institutions. Hill biggest suppliers of capital in privatisation programme, for

Samuel and * Charterhouse Wales, has recently organised which it has been made broker
closed down operations in a buy-out of PD Engineering at for south and mid-Wales.

ffatxBwtton, hotels and catering; repairs 19.4
Transport and cumannieatiMi . 4J6Banking; finance; Insurance, businesB services

and leasing 541
Fablie administration and other services 384

TOTAL COOOs) 901

8-9
29-2

21059

Source D*p*rtm*m""of Employ™*nv 1984.

currently enjoying a strong
81 which, with £7.725m in- business revival, partly as a

vested last year, is one of the result of the Government’s

Financial services have been capital Funds which invests Wales finding it as easy to ZJantrisant from the Powell There has been some move-
Rnriir of vhiginwd and enable o13® the^fastest-growing sums from £50,000 to £500,000 service clients from London, Duffryn group, and expects ment into Wales, too, by stock-

bigger loans to be made. Some sectors of the UK economy over in unlisted companies and can but Malcolm Thomas believes buy-outs to be one of Its brokers based outside, some of

of the innovative products recent years, but remain rela- arrange larger sums through the time may be right for a strongest growth areas over the it brought about by the pressure

TOURISM IN

AMAJOR
GROWTHMARKET
FORINVESTORS.
tourism is one oFthe largest

industries inWales. In 1985 around 11

million staying visits were made to

Whies, over halfa millionby overseas

tourists.

Together they spent over£600
million in the Principality, givingWales

one ofthe highest per capita incomes

from tourism in Europe.

Significantly Wales is one of

Britain’s most popular choices for

out-of-season short breaks and second
holidays - die fastest growing sector of

the market

FIRST ' SPEAKTOTHE
WALES TOURISTBOARD

Ifyou’re attracted by the investment

potential ofthis multi-million pound
industry, contacttheWalesTouristBoard.

We’ll giveyou expert advice in

helping to identify opportunities and in

locating suitable sites.

We may also be able to giveyou
financial assistance in the form ofgrants

and loans.

And, ofcourse, you’ll also benefit

from our continuous marketing and
advertising promotions both in Britain

and abroad.

For further information contact:

The Senior Director (Development),

Wales Tourist Board,

Brunei House, 2 Fitzalan Road,

Cardiff. CF2 1UY.

Telephone (0222) 499909.

BWRDDCR0E5OCYMRU
WALESTOUtiSTBOARD

This could be your most profitable posting (and

Wrexham
EEC and DevelopmentArea incentives,

j
tt. rvu<r»«*.n«~.

Rent-free periods in advance factories. rJHKS^,S42iK2&
Welsh T"VaveTrtnnw»nt flrrAnrv Acoiobm-o PtomwdaMwtoeta*9 Welsh DevelopmentAgency assistance.

J
^.todw*

Excellent industrial relations.

Easy access to mapr markets.

Gieck for yourselfby returning our coupon. |*»**»——
OrcaUDes Jones at Wrexham (0978)364611. j

|
T*L*1

Wrethaw B 1 iiatw^a UMiJIWnoham, Bdattfi Ifigh-T^IXVELOPMQJTABEA

tively undeveloped in Wales, syndication.
number employed

Welsh-based institution with a next few years. of Big Bang. In North Wales,

hf&fl at sivins some rrality to The bank advised Avana~when miiht be teSned" an enterprise broker. bL a. Coleman and Co.

™ 9b concept of Cardiff as a it acquired Robertson Foods In. culture has also provided a spin- has been acquired by Granville

vmxS the agency has 1981 and managed Its own full off for accountancy practices, and Co.
joined with Charterhouse listing and loan stock and righto Though several of the majors, Murray and Co., a Birming-

This year in a farther move range of other activities to try. The emergence in Wales of for example, the Bangor-based

JSsfiwt c-w SS

of the south east
companies.

several of the majors, Murray and Co., a Birming-
Delottte and Touche ham stockbroker, owned by
e first attracted to James Capel, has a branch in
es before World War Cardiff as. too, does Heseltine,
salth of coal and ship- Moss part of Brown Shipley,

neurs seeking funds up to be stimulated by its new Bust plug companies, all eight big which has acquired Cardiff and
Since then, the Welsh total £100,000 wOi be directed to ness Centre operation. UK-US practices

has grown to an estimated whichever of the six participate- This offers computer services, opened in Cardiff.

now . Swansea broker, Care, Rowland.
, Lyddon & Co, is merging with

564XX), bat it still represented lug funds is best suited to their management consulting, and Leaving aside the desire not six other provincial brokers in
ATllw R Q fiAW AAVft Wold) ’inbs a . a- 1. . .Vs? L a_ _ - _

r _.A aonly 5.8 per cent of Welsh jobs requirements.
1984, compared

crucially for CBW*s merchant to be left out, one main reason a move brought on by the City
The Commercial Bank of hiking ambitions, corporate is the growth of non-audit oppor- revolution. retaining

national figure of 84 per cent, wales has also sought to financial advice, with a parties- tonifies. According to Paul fts identity it will become a
The need for a more deve- address what has been seen as lar bias towards «m»n busi- Twamley, partner in Detoitte’s wholly-owned subsidiary of the
TUfl (ninmll SPTvirvo CPPtnr . .V.rfnir. )», wun IVnlia nMn. M,a -smnlnnu " i ......loped en»n»*iai services sector a shortage of venture capital by ...

in Wales has been seized upon forming its own subsidiary. One development on which attitude which used to prevail In which will itself have the finan-
by Mr Nicholas Edwards, the First Welsh General Invest- both CBW and a number of Wales has weakened with more rial hariHwg of Royal Insurance
Welsh Secretary, and by others ment, and it has formed a other institutions in Wales, in- people interested in running and Smith New Court, a 29.6
not just because of the Jobs further fund, South Glamorgan chiding the clearing lanfa have their own business. At the same per cent subsidiary of N. M.
directly involved. The avail- investments, jointly wfth South their eyes is the growth of man- small to medium-sized Rothschild.

Cardiff office, the “ employee ” National Investment Group

ability of financial services and Glamorgan County Council for agement buy-outs, the first of family companies are less averse Yet, although the picture is
in particular access to venture hivesting in the area.
capital within a region can also Portfolio building in both being handled by the bank of growing.

which to come its way is now to taking in equity as a means mixed, with London, a mere two
hours away by train, inevitably

provide the catalyst and support cases, however, has been slow. Others have already been This in -torn has generated the Truriw provider of a whole
needed tor the creation of jobs lending some support to the more active, in particular Si, the venture capital activity and range of services, the growth
In manufacturing. counter argument that there is clearing bank-owned specialist created opportunities for the that has taken cannot be
So far this is a furrow which, a greater shortage of viable in the provision of permanent accountancy practices in flnan- discounted,

tiie CBW apart, the Welsh projects in Wales, than of and long-term investment capfr- rial planning, and tax advice.

Development Agency has had funds. The bank excuses its taL Auditing, traditionally
How close Wales is to critical

mass — the point at which
to plough and seed very largely lack of success, however, on the According to Charles Richard- bread-and-butter business of other businesses move in
on its own. In response to what limited amounts it has had son, local director for Wales, the accountants, now represents in because they cannot afford to
it saw as a need for venture available to date and the opportunities for buy-outs are Deloltte’s case only 40 per cent pe away, and at which some of
capital the agency set up a necessity to ensure ride was disproportionately good in if its income in south Wales. the gaps which still exist in the
venture capital subsidiary, minimised. Wales because of the large Welshbased firms of solid- Welsh finanfit*’ services scene
capital the agency set up a
venture capital subsidiary,
Bafren. offering risk capital of
£10,000 to £200,000.

minimiwed. 5? .
the g«ps which still exist in the

WeUbhased firms of solid- Welsh financial services scene
afren, offering risk capital of The bank also sees an oppor- number of branch operations, tors have also begun to take begin to be filled only rim*.

.0,000 to £200,000. trinity for itself in the absence many of which will continue to advantage of the increasing ^ t»»n

Recently, it haa established in Wales of a fully-fledged come under review by their financial activity, with several p. •»
Lth tile Development Capital merchant hanging operation, a owners as a result of «mnnjumy firms now specialising in cor- J&IljS UBYlu

Business Services

Upsurge in demand
“TEN YEARS ago the bulk of services sector as a whole— slow, there are some signs the
our business was coming from advertising, market research, pace of development may be
outside Wales, with only a recruitment services and man- picking up. The growth in

ACTION SPEAKS

LOUDER
Tiandftai of Welsh companies agement and computer consult- financial services is providing

then interested in public rela- ancy aa well as PR—is proceed- some stimulus, with firms of

tions,” observes Mike Smith, ing only slowly in Wales. accountants and solicitors, for
Tw»w»gii\g director of GSPR, part As the providers of financial example, beginning to use
of Wales’s biggest communica- services have found, Wales is public relations,

tions group. Golley Slater and predominantly a branch office Opportunities are developing.twins group. Golley Slater and predominantly a branch office

partners, economy with most of theeconomy with most of the too, as a result of the growth
decisions taken elsewhere. As of small and medium-sized com-Since then, and in particular eisewnere. as com-

nwr ftp veaiTwn* in such the tendency is for major panfes which the generally

wSesha? eSLiSed’ ranldly aon-Welsli organisations operat- smaU-atoed Wei* PR agencies

wSh fS? \Z3SS
1

TJmSd k* Wales to use business are weltequipped to fill.

JSmm^froS^riientlistSliCh wrrices located dose to their “Ma^ycompanies to Wales
£500,000 from a client list wnicn head offices. have perhaps £10.000 to total

the private sector, the to spend on promotion and want

BLAEMDGWENT

^ manufacturing only, with mar- uidnde half a dozen,technical
ketlng decisions being taken at leaflets, mail shots, and a couple

Feat Marwick, GSPR now ranks m,. imhUo smrtnr of press conferences, nbu somenTiPRwLk^TTK- PR i
b»®«- The larger public sector of press conferences, phis some

Ha bodies in Wales tend to have advertising,” observes Mike
among V™™***1 their own public relations,” Simto.

. obaerveu Mike Smith. Ah a Thagencies. observes Miiry Smith. Aa a “This type of business can
The Colley suter group most of the PR firms in b8 much more easily provided

which consists of nine autono- vales tend to be one-man bands °n the spot by a local agency
mous companies in various

or>i at ymaii partnerships, than by a London house.”
media services spread around The advertising sector to New PR businesses are also
the UK misexpanded into other Wales remains small for similar being set up to exploit other
media activities including tele- reasons. There are no major niches in the market One such
phone marketing and lists as welsh based retail venture Is Capital Relations
clients for its agencyserricw operating nationally and no big which brings together several
such big spenders, by Welsh consumer products groups with well-known personalities in
standards, as the Wales Tourist a complete range of marketing Wales, Including former Welsh
Board and the Welsh Develop- functions located in Wales. rugby international,
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ft would take too many
words to tell you what we're

doing for industry in

Blaenau Gwent
So we decided to give

the space in this ad to you,

while we get on with the
business.

To get a piece ofthe
* action, fill this in and
return It to:

Blaenau Gwent Business

Advisory Centre, Rassau
Industrial Estate,

Ebbw Vale, Gwent
NP3 5SD.
Tel: EbbwVale

(0495) 306770.

ment Agency. The Welsh newspaper Indus- Davies.

I flease send me an Action Valley Infbnnation pack Q
l Name:

to management consultancy I
j
Company:Similar strong demand for its try is small, compared with its to management consultancy

services is also being expert- Scottish counterpart, and the there has been some growth to
enced by the biggest indigenous Welsh television contractor, the number of small practices
Welsh firm of management con- HTV, has a relatively small to Wales, many of them offering
sultants, Me Consulting Group, domestic market. The demand specialised advice in fields such
founded in 1968 and now up to for advertising services to as computers, and the- Coxn-
a strength of 20 consultants, Wales is therefore small, with mercial Bank of Wales, partly
operating throughout the UK two companies, Gulley Slater with an eye to building up its
from branches in Manchester and Boyds, recently acquired banking business base, has re-
and Cirencester as well as from Extol Group by the US ceatly set up Business Centre

group McCann Erickson, the Wales, offering a range of con-

Address:

Telephone:

Its current list of clients in- two main operators. suiting services.
This extension grantseludes in Wales the WDA for .

Bi management consultancy. This extension of grants
which it is undertaking manage* the field is similarly thin with, reflected both the Job-creating
ment training and the Man- major groups such as PA Inter- potential of service industries
power Service Commission, but ytioaal and

.
p-E Consulting and the particular importance

perhaps significantly its public Services serving Welsh clients to the regions of business
sector business is now a much elsewhere. services because of the role
smaller proportion of an in- Toe major international they can play to encouraging
creased workload than at the accountancy Ainra are all repre- and assisting the development
depth'of the recession five years Cardiff and all offer and growth of manufacturing
apo. the services of management con- enterprises.

perhaps significantly its public
sector business is now a much
smaller proportion of an in-

CWEonj
sSSS5

!

sector., IMC's founder

sonants, out in some oases Companies in certain parts of
timragh tiieir London offices. Of Wales can also receive grant
the big London chartered sur- help towards the cost of employ-w
?
at

5n.i
Dobenham, Tewson ing business services such asand chairman

,
Alan Rosser. ^ A£Tv”1 ing business services such as

Clients In Wales include Allied market research and this, too.

EO, both of which me is help- “tn locally-supplied^ specialist

ing with management develop-
ment.

In recruitment services, Hog- services, as Wendy Bailey,

i
001

*! ***5* managing director of Golley
fast-growing Cleaning to person. Slateris Cardiff recruitment and“We are getting much more Slaters Cardiff recruitment and

w«fc
.
developing toarkalay cLSfl

operations

strategies for companies which and one of the specialist i ktk. -
accountancy recnSmeto^n- j-JSJSto£ more efficient way,” he g* Acrom,^ SStS bosi^SSiicet^SS

After a long period when fire- Cardiff In general, however,
m
_

0re
SjL2*®J°

wh
^
t-

fitting was the main pre-oceu- has a much le&sdeveloped busi- S
pation companies are now pay- ness services sector than w
tag much more attention to the Bristol, Ha rival across the
development of their executive Severn Estuary, which has h??

ip
2J

a^5P£w>1?^f
u
Sn5rteams so that they can under- established strong clusters of SfiJ?

take bigger tasks In future, firms to advertistog, public
Rosser suggests. rotations, management consult- *%*£*&£
Yet for all the growth noted ancy, computer consultancy and

by individual organisations the other business services.
mostly m the oublic sector.
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Key financial statistics

• ton SmesUe product per head (£>„ - 1973 1982WW 2,883 M*1TO ljUl 34» . W*3Wdah % af UK 88,7 854 8*8
• Fezsttfail dJjp«aWe inevnte per kerf <£)„ 1375

,

1982

JE?** 1,231 2,868
- ua MS®

yqlah % of UK • «-5 90S
• Consumer exptndttare per head (£)

w 'lire . 1989 1982
-.»»». M« 3AH

S* 2,96ft
Wdah % ol UK ... ..... —4 ;• 914
Source: Control Statistical OOc*. • ; ' T

198ftMW
4,816

86J

1984
3,492

3364
874

198ft
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8,446
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• Bight: teenagers Irani imuiy parts <rf Europe gained
an insight into the working of rural commiiti&ies
when they attended, the first-ever European Sfacfli

Form Coaferenoe, weabed In • Bud Wales
Development at Aberystwyth University, earlier flits

y«.

Rural Economy

Fresh boost for Mid Wales
IAN SKEW1S sits in his office
overlooking Newtown imq

,
sudi

is the architecture of the build-
ins, feels like an air-traffic con-
troller at -a modem airport But
Dr Skewis controls not aircraft
taking off and landing but the
future of mm Wales,
As chief executive of Hid

Wales Development he controls
an organisation that accounts
for 40 per cent of the land maas
of the Principality but only 8
per cent of the population. The
analogy with the air con-
troller, though, is not inapt;
considerable skills are needed
to balance the needs of places
as diverse as south Ceredigion,
where there is serious unem-
ployment, and Welshpool or
Newtown itself where he could
attract even more industry it

he had the money to pnt .q>
advance factories.

“ We need about 2,400 jobs p
year between now. and 1980 to
provide work for the rising
population and to improve the
attractiveness of the area to
young people,” he says.

“Last year we probably hit
that figure but it was not easy
and It will not be easy -in
future."
The problem facing Dr

Skewis, a Scot who faced a
similar situation in the Scot-
tish Highlands and Islands
before he migrated south, is

the familiar one that few insti-

tutions or developers in the
private sector will look much <

beyond the confines of ' the
south east- -and ihe Home
Counties. Commercial rents in

Hid' Wales are nmmng at about
£2 a square feet and ihe private
sects? would almost certainly

want £340 to £4 before dipping
a toe ifito the area.
Mid Wales Development, an

arm Of government; therefore
has te be “nursemaid” for
embryonic industry. It has, so
far, been remarkably successful

despite budgetary : constraints
and even though Dr Skewis
denies tike agency is Just a
provider Of buildings,

“We. are often.:thought of as
a factory-builder, but in. terms
of time spent by the organisa-
tion we are much more con-
cealed with, badness genera-
tion. Enterprise culture is what
we are all about,” he says.

Nevertheless, “If ttc could
find a way to attract the private
sector it would be enormously
beneficial for us since for every
£1 they put in I would have £1
to Invest in other directions.”

It 4s'm admission, said with a
more than wistful air.

Despite his natural wish to
eee more outside capital. Hid
Wales has found itself bade on
a rising trend after * couple of
fallow years- The amount of
factor space let in 1965-86, a
record qt 842,000 sq ft,wu over
50 per cent , higher than the
previous year and the heat since
196283.
Equally, records were also

set for the number of factories
let, completed and provided.
Tbs Indications are that tfap

current year will also be. good
since the level' of Inquiries is
running *t about 300 a month.

- -:r*s-
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helps businesses to succeed
in six areas in

North and South
Wales

Assistance includes project finance, local

managed workshops (South Wales) and
support for local Enterprise Agencies.

A furthertwelveareas throughout Scotland and

England are also supported -by BSC Industry.

&
Please telephone (01) 686 0366 for further

information or write to

NLA tower, 12, Addiscombe Road,

Cmydon, CR9 $JH

half ob much again as a year
ago.

Some factories remain avail-
able in the western part of
the area, around the coastal
towns of Aberystwyth, Cardigan
and Tywyn, a difficult part to
attract industry because of Ihe
distances from markets, but in
Ihe east it is extremly difficult

to find an off-the-peg larger unit—
‘ large," in Hid wales terms,

equals anything over 10,000
sq ft.

The success in lettings co-
incides with a change of
marketing direction. Until 1982,
three-quarters of lettings arose
out of inward investment from
elsewhere in- the UK; subse-
quently, three-quarters came
from developments within Mid
Wales itself. Now following
a strong marketing programme
In the South East of England.
the figure has reversed itself

again and 60 per cent of ail

lettings are once more from,
outside the area.

Hid Wales has seen great
success in helping foster the
growth of Laura Ashley within
the region. Laura Ashley to one
of tiie fastest-growing British
clothing companies and a com-
pany of-International standing,
It has its world headquarters
in Cano, Me more than a
village to the west of New-
town.
wath Hid Wales* help, Laura

Ashley has expanded by open-
ing factories in Newtown itself,

Machynlleth, Welshpool and
Llanidloes and. with 1400 em-
ployees In the area has become
the largest private-sector em-
ployer.
There have been other suc-

cesses: Flofonn, a tight en-
gineering concern, employs 500
in Welshpool; Ed Walters, an-
other clothing company, has
almost as many in Builth Wells.
Aberystwyth. Machynlleth and
Knighton; and Setton and Dur-
wood, in office supplies, has
nearly -200 at Llandrindod
Wens.
Alongside the factory pro-

gramme, Hid Wales to also

deeply involved in projects. It

is pushing hard to ge* an air-

port at Caersws. The- Civil

Aviation Authority has approved
the scheme, which win cost Just
under £L5m. hot the problem
is money. At Aberystwyth, the
corporation is . co-operating in
a harbour project; mid there is
anotherdevelopmentaround the
town's railway station.

Other projects include the
science park in Newtown ttsdf
and a bsM-bnother in Aberyst-
wyth, also cooperation with
British Sail over certain tines;

especially the London-Aberyst-
wyth link, and a scheme with
British Telecom. “In all these,
we put in strategic sums to get
them moving,” Dr Skewtss says.
“ Then we hope others wffl trice

up (he i imnhig—and the pay-
ing.”

There are Mack spots. Roads
are number one priority Welsh
Office plans have concentrated
first cm the east-west fink hi
South Wales and their attendant
feeders from the vaHeys, and
secondly, on the east-west spine
along the North Wales coast

In England, tile Department
of Transport has improved the
lE5ft extension to the Welsh bor-
der where, despite planned by-
passes for towns such as
Welshpool, Llanidloes, New-
town, Chirk and Ruabon there is

still no strategic government
plan for the area os a whole. In
consequence, it remains difficult

to reach the Cardigan Bay coast
mid development must inevit-

ably be stifled.

Mid Wales would tike the M54
to be extended in to Welshpool,
South Ceredigion to be linked
to the M4 in the south and the
A44—a “deplorable road,” ac-

cording to Dr Skewis—to be im-
proved.
Another Marie spot concerns

the timber industry—surpris-

ingly, since Wales has strong
concentrations of Forestry Com-
mission land. Two of the area’s

three timber yards have been
closed, leaving Only one- main
sawmill to Wales-—Western Soft-

wood, at Newbridge-on-Wye.
There must be something

wrong when Wales cannot gen
erate its own supplies,” says
Dr Skewis. “Wood and rain is

what we have plenty of.

The strategy now is to encour-
age the enterprise culture so
that the rising working popula-
tion can be sustained economic-
ally. Dr Skewis detects in the
results for 1985-86 and the early
trends for the current year a
reversal of the past few years

s gattieriug momentum Air
the little towns and villages of
this area which he calls “one of
the most beautiful parts of
Britain”—high praise
from a Scot; even if an
ririe one.

.
Anthony Moreton

Tourism Development

Investment level

remains healthy
WHEN HOLIDAY inn Opened
its l82-bedroomed hotel in Car-
diff hi July, the Wales Tourist
Board ran up almost as many
flags as the hotel did on its fore-

court.
‘ ’ The international hotel will
consolidate Cardiff as a Con-
ference centre of top rank and
a business centre to match
aritain'8 other leading cities.

For tourism today is not Just
about sitting on beaches or
attracting Visitors; it is rise
about servicing the facilities

that a country like Wales has
to offer.

The Cardiff Holiday Inn,

which is likely to be followed
by another in Swansea, has
opened at an appropriate time.
Earnings from visitors fen by

some 2 per cunt last year arid

the . omens, during the
disappointing early months of
this year were not good for an
upturn. But, according to Ux
Paul Lovelock, chief executive
of the : Board, the level- of
Investment intentions is

keeping up well, which is the
best guide to the future.

Applications for grants .to

build ' pr refurbish hotels Is

“very high," he says, which
shows " an underlying confi-

dence in tiie medium-term."
His chairman,. Hr Frys

Edwards, an Aberystwyth
architect, supports him. -"There
has been a movement away
from orverconcentratian on
summer holidays in Wales,
which to a good thing. We have
been' keenly promoting second
holidays, short breaks and the
business trade.

' “We must not ignore the
hotidapmafcer, since we have so
much to offer. But our policy

to to develop a wider trade in
order to provide a better
economic base for the country.”

The holiday-maker wfll

continue to be catered for. Mr
Loveinck argues, however, that

this win not be done so much
through large theme parks, on
the Disneyland mould, which
have been attempted elsewhere
is untilhi.

Bather, Wales will seek to
develop festivals and events,

such as the Cardiff proms, the
Big Fit at Brynmawr, where
visitors can go underground
and see what a pit (for long;

mainstay of the Welsh eco-

nomy) was really like, a heri-

tage park In the Rhondda, at

the Ty Mawr Lewis Merthyr
colliery, developing the pro-

gress of coal into an industrial

and a south centre in

Cardiff.

“We want lota of venues
which people can go to while
travelling round the country,”

Mr Lovelock says. “We want
than all over the place so that

they, and the delegates to coa’

ferences on their days off. or
their wives, can say they had a
good time here as wen as a
profitable one commercially."

Other, projects concern a
strategic development plan for

Holywell, work on Aberystwyth
harbour, a leisure centre at

Barmouth, a water development
to take advantage of Milford

IWs Spmb natural faefli-

ties and improvements to the

Montgomery canal.

In addition, the board has

persuaded the French group
to- open its budget

hotels in both Cardiff and New-
port Mr Lovelock hopes these

developments will draw some
of Britain's holiday spending
“sway from the conventional

milk run between London and
Edinburgh.”

A. M.

Switch from
livestock

to game
farming

TEN YEARS AGO, • Charles
Grisedale took over Banc Farm
at Cross Hand in Dyfed and
changed it from dairying to
beef and sheep.

Banc Farm was fairly typical
of the area in size and produce,
hut it was Mr Grissdale's
Interest in shooting that pro-
duced the greatest change since
then as it now to also a game
farm.

“ I had always been interested
In shooting,” says Hr Grisedale.
“ Z decided to turn that interest
into a commercial proposition.
“We started dabbling with

shooting acd game some years
ago and in 1985 decided, to put
It on a proper footing. The
Dyfed Game Farm is, I believe,
now the biggest in Wales.”
Beef cows and sheep still

populate the farm but a corner
has been set aside for the shoot-
ing. Pheasants, partridge and
ducks are reared and released
into the coveys and rough
ground.
While the game farm is open

to shooting parties there is also
an instructional course and Mr
Grisedale is aiming in particu-
lar at companies that might
want to reward or teach their
middle executives country
matters.

Beginners are introduced to
shooting via clay pigeons and'
only move on to live birds when
they have acquired a sufficient
degree of competence with a
gun.
Ten years ago Mr Grisedale

oyed one form worker;
the game form in occupa-

tion he now has a staff of 10
and on occasions there are as
many as 18 to 14, so the school
has had a beneficial if ymnii
economic effect on the com-
munity.

Charles Grisedale also
that his initiative to helping the
environment in that other far-
mers are becoming increasingly
aware of the needs of the
countryside, protecting hedges;
keeping some rough land, dig-
ging ponds.
For those who have been suc-

cessful on the course there is

the customary brace of birds to
be taken home at the end. For
Hr Grisedale, there Is a grow-
ing market for game in the
local hotels. A bird in hand is

elearly worth more than any
number in tile bush.

A. M.

New Roads and the North

Big improvements
in infrastructure

THE A55 road, as it skirts the
seafront between Abergele and
Colwyn Bay, has been called
“tiie North Wales corniche.”
The modem dual carriageway
links St Asaph with Llandudno
Junction and mU soon burrow
under the Conwy, taking care
not to undermine the founda-
tions of Edward Fs magnificent
castle.

Not so long ago the road was
more aptly named “the North
Wales nightmare.” In summer,
it was clogged by holiday
traffic forcing itself slowly
along an old highway through
old towns such as Hawarden,
Holywell, St Asaph, Abergele
and Colwyn Bay. In winter,*
when the holidaymakers had
gone, there was the commercial
traffic.

With the completion, of the
South Wales roads network,
based on the 914 Motorway, the
Welsh Office has more recently
switched its attention to the
North Wales “spine” and a
£480m programme, spread over
more than a decade, has brought
improvements with even more
to come.
Apart from the tunnel under

the Conwy and the dual car-
riageway west from St Asaph
an £18m bypass is being built
around Holywell and should be
completed next month. Another
bypass, for Bodwewyddan, cost-
ing £4.1m, is ahead of target

Further work on the A55
itself and other projects around
towns such as Ruabon arid Chirk
are intended to weld North
Wales into the tewgHah motor-
way network and improve -the
infrastructure of the area.

To the west, beyond the
Conwy into Gwynedd these
improvements will largely
benefit tile tourist Industry, a
major income earner in North
Wales. There is tourism in
Ctwyd, the eastern half of
North Wales, too but the new
roads there will principally
benefit industry.

Ctwyd has taken a battering
in the last five years. Large
closures at British Steel's Shot-
ton site and Courtsold's Green-
field plant, north of Flint, as
well as others smaller in
number bat no dess significant,

have seen unemployment in the
county jump to 17 per cent,

above both the Welsh and
British averages.

Mr Nicholas Edwards, Sec-
retary of State for Wales:
special interest in the
country's industrial drive.

Traditional industries such as
coal, steel and textiles have aU
but gone, yet In their place has
some a wide variety of modern
alternatives. Japanese concerns
such as Sharp, Brother and
Hoya are recent arrivals,
joined by Finland's Shotton
Paper, Sweden’s Tetrepak,
America’s Squib Surgicare and
Optical Fibres, in which the
UK’s Pflkington also has a
shareholding.

These are only tiie tip of the
industrial iceberg that is

populating tiie successful Dees-
side Industrial Park and other
zones such as the enterprise
zone at Flint.

Ctwyd County Council has
acquired 500 acres of Deesside
and has already reclaimed 150
acres of the site for industrial
purposes. It hopes the remain-
ing 350 acres will be chosen as
the rite for the 1992 Garden
Festival that is to be held in
Wales. Within two months it

should know if it has shaken off

a challenge from Swansea,
Cardiff and Ebbw Vale.

A Garden Festival would be
a catalyst for the whole of
North East Wales, not just
around the site, and would
come just as the area is begin-
ning to show industrial returns.
The enterprise zone, for
instance, is. In die opinion of
Mr Derek Griffin, the county's
economic development officer,

“just about to lift off.”

The strength of Gwyd, he
says, to “sot just that it has
gone for the electronics com-
panies that everyone to after
so much ” as the spread of con-
cerns which have been induced
in, attracted by the nearness
to Manchester airport, the
second most Important in the
UK, and the industrial base of
the north-west of England.

“ Newcomers realise they can
use the northern university belt
—five within an hour's drive of
Mold—and reach their markets
easily. There are about 45 over-
seas companies in the area and
we now have a spread that
includes plastics, packaging,
woodprocessing, office equip-
ment and medical supplies.”
In addition, at Wrexham a

high-technology park to1 to be
built by the Welsh Development
Agency which recognises and
will cater for the need for
specialist industry. A “med-
tech " park, aimed at the
medical industry generally and
accompanied by an Institute of
health studies, will take the
area into bio-technology.
There are plans to incor-

porate a private hospital on
tiie site which, with the major
general hospital, will give

Wrexham a derided “Dr
Kildare” look about it, say
planners.

Industrially, there is a strong
demand for small factory units,

demand that the WDA to unable
fully to meet, and attempts are
being made to attract de-

velopers. But, as elsewhere,

with rents low the private

sector is unwilling to commit
itself and the Battle to bring
in new capital is as hard and
unrewarding here as in other
parts of Britain, outride the
Home Counties.
The other problem facing the

authorities is that of finding
jobs for men. Many of the new-
comers essentially provide work
for women. With so many of
redundancies among men from
the traditional industries, the
search for suitable industry to
accommodate men is a pressing
one.
A Finnish company, arriving

in the autumn, will go some
way towards meeting this need.
It will offer 70 jobs, almost all

to men—a small step, but a
welcome one in tiie reshaping
of the economy.

A- M.
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CHANGING THE C
FACE OF BRITISH

INDUSTRY.

Here is the proof that British

Industry can mike it

In 1981 Allied Steel and Wire, a
new grouping of fifteen companies

in the private sector of the UK steel

industry, was saddled with losses of

£2 million a month.
. Obviouslywe had to take drastic

action.

Fast,we dimmed ourselvesdown.

This resulted in reduced costs and
the protection of over 3,000 jobs.

Then by decentralisingwe allow-

ed each producing unit to identify

with its market and create its own
personality.

Instead of moaning about the

success offoreign steelmakers, we
sent teams ofworkers to the best

plants in ihe-world to seebow they

did it,We adopted, adapted and built

upon their best practices.

Now some ofour overseas com-

petitors are beginning to pay us

return visits to see how we do it.

And all the time, as well asspend-

ing capital on plant, we invested

heavilyintimeandmoneyonpeople.
AH this to give today's customer

what he has every right to expect -

top quality steel products at the right

price and at tiie right time.

The success ofibis policy is

shown by our last full tradingyear’s

results which continue to show
significant improvement
Acopy ofthe Annual Report

which details this steady

improvement in performance is

available from the Publicity Dept,
Allied Steel and Wire Limited,
P.O. Box 83, Casfle Works, Cardiff

CF1 5XQ. Telephone: (0222) 463033.

Allied Steel andWire Ltd
BARFABREINFORCEMENTS - CARDIFFBARANDSECTION MILLS - CARDIFFCARBIDES - CARDIFFRODMILL

CASTLENAILS -CASTLEWIRE • GENERALSTEELSERVICES -JOHNSMITHWIRE -POWER STEELS- REINFORCEMENTSTEELSERVICES
SAUDiMETALlNDUSTRSS' SCUNTHORPERODMILL - SOMERSETWIRE.- TREMORFASTEELWORKS
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

IF Peter Drucker is to be be-
lieved, the young Friedrich
Engels might never have made
his seminal observations of the
British working class if his
family had not been scandalised
by his sexual behaviour. “He
bad a habit of living with
several women at once — he
specialised in sisters,” says
Drucker. " He was sent out of
his native Germany to be less
of an embarrassment"
The Manchester cotton mill

The guru factor

The grand old man of provocative punditry
Christopher Lorenz describes the pervasive influence of Peter Drucker

ageing gum, a word he bates
to which Engels was dispatched because he considers 4t synonym

had only about 300 employees. with “charlatan."
-r - He is certainly “one of theaccording

Drucker, the largest in Britain encyclopaedics,” as he was
at the time. introduced at a Management
With an impish grin, the 76- Centre Europe conference this

year-old pundit uses the scur- summer, when he made his

rilous story to dramatise his annual foray from his California

argument that the entrepre- home to a small group of Euro-

neurial wave of the late 19th P«w»
.

countries, inclufong

century was far less painful to Austria, where he was horn.

manage than is its equivalent His knowledge covers a remark-

a century later. The rate of range of topics, from
Innovation between 1860 and politics and economics right

1914, in society and business across to literature, biology and
organisation, as well as techno- Oriental art, in wMdi he is

logy, was just as rapid as it recognised as an authority even
is now, he says. “The difference by the Japanese.

is that there weren't many insti- But he is much more than
tutions, or they were small that So ^embracing is-

[like the Manchester cotton Druckers contribution to both

mill], so the new didn't really the practice and study of busl-

have io displace the old.” °6^ that one fellow pundit
,

*
. .

.

. dubs him the management
Today, existing companies equivalent of Karl Marx”

will really have to change
dramatically if they are to sur- Tom Peters, co-author of the

vive beyond the next 15 to 20 million-selling in Search of

years ” Excellence, is more explicit.

The anecdote is pure D™cker, he says, “has had an

Drucker. The grand old man of extraordinary influence on mil-

management theory and liter*- j*o«Jfi -JL°TE
fooi££& ^eww^t^lyin tibe US

of articles, and millions and Europe, but especially in

readers to his name, has an fim-
Bis impact has declined

mense sen^ It is ™ *»
seldom the authorised version £®

t
*? keen

of oveots: Engels’ penchant for
sisters is generally thought to

mana®eni®nt, which has come a

have developed after he arrived
in Manchester, not before. {“J™ careiuuy vjuu inv
«777 IT. . . he’s alive, well, and awake.”
Drucker’s erudition underpins The most thoughtful analyst

all his provocative commentary 0f Drucker's contribution, Alan

listen carefully to him know
he’s alive, well, and awake.”

'Hie most thoughtful analyst repeat visits in their thousands the foundation for such basic
to sit at his feet, or buy his principles of modern business “the five roles of successful chose inanmni

arrogance, so 1 presented it in

a form that people could apply.
I don’t believe in specialisation,
and academia has always
resented that.” In Tom Peters’
words: “Drucker has effectively
by-passed the intellectual estab-
lishment. So its not surprising
that they've hated his guts.”

With the passing years, rela-

tions have become a little less
strained. The Academy of Man-
agement. the foremost assembly
of business academics, chcse
Drucker as one 'of two “dis-

tinguished speakers” at Its 90th
anniversary meeting in Chicago
last month; the other was one
of America's foremost
academics Professor Herbert
Simon, a Nobel prize-winner.

Unlike most of the previous
generation, several of the jew
wave of top US academics, in a
wide range of disciplines, pay
open tribute to Drucker’s Im-
pact on their own work. Rosa-
beth Moss Kanter, a Yale pro-
fessor who has just moved to a
new Harvard chair in innova-
tion and entrepreneurship,
admits to having been in-

fluenced heavily by Drucker's
early writings on the differences

between the management of

new and mating businesses. She
says “his sense of being able to

foretell the future is remark-
able,”

Not everyone would agree. No
amount of protestation from

article he had written about a professorship four times—he
-- - - of small business seems able to

on modem business. His cool, Kantrow of the Harvard Busi- latest book. One executive at as asking: " What business are
deliberate analysis of society, ness School, says that “many a leading US multinational talks we in, and who are our custo-
economics, organisation Etruc- Gf his j^eas have become part of needing his “ Drucker fix ” mers? " It dealt with the re-
tures. motivation, marketing— and parcel of today's common- every two or three years. cruitment and development of
and the myriad other Issues on sense understanding of bust- Drucker's reputation among executives, the proper role of
which he has pronounced with ness. He has had a pervasive many practitioners as the father boards of directors, the defence

acquisition.1 appointments at several lesser
Yet, paradoxically, he casti- institutions. Nor does Drucker frartton with -the notion that the

mers? ” It dealt with the re- gates some of today's gurus rate muc
cruitment and development of for malting things look too histories
executives, the proper role of simple and easy- “ That’s dan- thought,
boards of directors, the defence gerous and destructive,” be All thi

rate much of a mention in most lar^e corporation is the centre-

management Piece of sortety. Ami, as Peters
B

points out, Drucker is stiff attn-

fiow of references and parallels Drucker’s real value, says
drawn from history, as well as Kantrow, lies in the rigour

of profits as an essential foun- says. "Things are far more
datfon of future survival, and complicated than one thinks.”

All this is in spite of the fact H
that, as Peters puts it “Drucker ^

and the myriad other Issues on sense understanding of busi- Drucker’s reputation among executives, the proper role of simple and easy- “That's dan- thought. - S
which he has pronounced with ness. He has had a pervasive many practitioners as the father boards of directors, the defence gerous and destructive,” be All this is in spite of the fact
great influence over the years influence.” Though by no means of post-war management goes of profits as an essential foun- says. " Things are far more that, as Peters puts it. “Drucker rB

~!r
a1’ °* 106 maaase"

—is peppered with a constant all his ideas are original, bade to two of his early works, dation of future survival, and complicated than one thinks.” was the first to provide an intel-
mBIK process -

flow of references and parallels Drucker’s real value, says Concept of the Corporation in the development of the respon- It Is Drucker’s ability to Iectual framework to analyse Nor, despite his praise in 1954
drawn from history, as well as Kantrow, lies in the rigour 1946, and The Practice of table and productive worker, examine complex issues in the corporation.” and ever since for Douglas
from medical science, music, with which they are forma- Management in 1954. The Only on the last of these counts depth, while also relating them Drucker’s own explanation of

McGregor’s “ Theory/*,” does
even the nursery. In the case iated. “ One Mn learn more— former, a study of the workings did Drucker’s principles fail to to each other, that has had such relations with is

^ eeem t° fit comfortably into
of entrepreneurship and innova- and more deeply—from watch- of General Motors, was the first be translated into practice (in a strong influence on the study most revealine. not only of his newly-revived school of en-
tion, which occupies him power- ing him think than from study- detailed account of the way a the West, though, not ' in of management, yet which — ~wn character and that of the tightened motivation. He tends
fully these days, he combines jpg the content of his thought.” large company operates. Hie Japan). Drinker calls this “my another paradox — has landed university system, but of the ^ .

nse ton-tale phrases such as

the development of the respon-
sible and productive worker.
Only on the last of these counts

It Is Drucker’s ability to Iectual framework to analyse
examine complex issues in the corporation.”

was the first to provide an intel-
m8nt Pra**85 -

Iectual framework to analyse Nor, despite his praise in 1954
the corporation.” and ever since for Douglas

depth, while also relating them Drucker’s own explanation of
did Drucker’s principles fail to to each other, that has had such ids relations with is

^ 666111 to fit comfortably into
be translated into practice (in a strong influence on the study most revealing nnt onlv nt bi« *be newly-revived school of en-
.V. l. .1 k 1

-4. ... ..U.V .
1 ’til Ui llnllhniu) TJft hmJ,

fully these days, he combines tog the content of his thought,” large company
music and the nursery, with comments Kantrow.
such observations as “ for the This gives the clue as to why ciples (including most of the
first four years, no new enter- Drucker can he so easily under- younger gurus) make constant
prise produces profits. Even rated: ane has to listen to hi™ reference, contained pathflnd-
Mozart didn’t start writing for a lo&g time, or read his best ing work on such varied topics
music until he was four.” books wifo care, to realise that as the key role of marketing;
But tlus “ old journalist,” as his immensely broad sweep of the importance of clear objec-

he delights in calling himself knowledge, and his ability to fives, hath for the corporation—oe used to write for the analyse it, are more than skin- and for the manager; and the
Financial Times, and still does deep. need to balance long-term

latter, to which
operates.

i Drucker
Hie Japai
dis- most

—he used to write for the
Financial Times, and still does
a column for the Wall Street

long-term

Journal—is
Many .nanagers do just that, strategy and innovation against

merely a Whether they work for Shell, short-term performance.
master of the quick insight, the Gillette, a large hospital com- Together with Drucker's con- one moving part;” he said

most conspicuous failure”; him in such bad odour with
only now that Japan has shown most business academics. “He
the way is it being taken is vastly undervalued by most
seriously, he grumbles. academics,” says Tom Peters.
That Drucker sometimes ex- In several years at Stanford

presses himself simpllstlcaUy, University, first as a masters
doing little apparent justice to student and then as a doctoral
his heavyweight status, is the candidate, Peters found that
result of his view that ideas “Drucker wasn’t mentioned
have to be simplified, often to once. None of his work was on
the limit in order to be effect our reading lists.”

five. “My best ideas have only Things are little better at

aphorism, the analogy and the pier, or a medium-sized ship- stant flow of later books and few years ago, commenting on

another paradox — has landed university system, but of the to .use tefl4aJe phrases such as
him in such bad odour with nature of high-class gurudom! 7^ bas*c t?sk ™aj^«ement
most business academics. “He “Earlier theorists wrote only 13 to make (on* italics) people
is vastly undervalued by most for a «rm3ii circle.” he sass. Productive.” Peters et al would
academics,” says Tom Peters. “Even today it's impossible to P«Ser the verb “ encourage.” In
In several years at Stanford read Chester Barnard—his jar- Tie words of one long-standing
University, first as a masters is impenetrable. student of Drucker’s writing;
student and then as a doctoral “I put together the bits and

** he’
s always been a bit too top-

candidate, Peters found that pieces of the Jigsaw, including <Iown-"
“ Drucker wasn’t mentioned what was misting; such as the In a sense, too, Drucker could
once. None of his work was on role of top management, stra- be accused of having lost sottne-
our reading lists.” legy. management-byobjectives, thing of the vitality of his ear-
Things are little better

_
at entrepreneurship and inndva- Her years. Today’s business

Harvard, a more practice- non. I went to work on it and cmzuxzunfty is searching for

metaphor. Nor is he just an ping company, they still pay articles, this early work laid

Harvard,
minded

a more pi
establishment.

Today’s business
is searching for

tion, and how to manage joint

ventures and strategic alliances.

Drucker is writing about such
issues extensively at present,

yet his basic view is “we al-

ready know how to do all that—
just organise yourself pro-

perty." Pressed on the point,

he concedes that a lot of
academic work still remains to

be done in these fields. But he
says it is “clinical" activity,

rather than the sort of original

contribution that he and others
made in the past.

Right across the management
spectrum, he claims, “ the aca-

demic work that’s bring done is

on perfecting things—sfs varia-

tions on themes we all dis-

covered some time ago.” Busi-

ness studies may, therefore,

have entered a long and rather

sterile period, he suggests,

though there will still be room
for finmg in tiie gaps. There
is also still lots of scope for
Twairing things more persuasive;

he predicts—-a view which
tends to belie one of bra other

assertions, that the manage-

ment guru wave has broken.

Hie main exception to his

view of the rather arid future

of management studies concerns
management as a social func-

tion. “We have become a

society of organisations ” he
says (a familiar Druckensm).
“Yet who takes care of the
public good?”

The need for much better

management extends not only

to private enterprise, he argues,

hut also to the public sector

and, much more broadly, to the

body politic itself. “Politics has
become the theatre of the
absurd, with politicians declaim-

ing in front of an empty audi-

ence, just Hke the Comedie
Francaise. There’s a new
pluralism In society that we
don’t understand but that we
have to make work.”

Hie major new challenges

for management lie well beyond
Its commonly accepted field of
operations, Drucker nrid the
academics in Chicago last
month. In the process of
developing Into “the distinct

organ of our society” over the
past 50 years, he argued,
management had become Intri-

cately bound up with political,
legal and social issues. It had,
hi other words, become “affected
with tiie public interest.”

To work out what this
Implied, for both theory and
practice, would constitute the
prime management agenda of
the next 50 years, he forecast

Peter Drucker may be a little
weary of the “bid” issues, as
he sees them, but 40 years after
big first

.
breakthrough into

management he is still extend-
ing its boundaries with his
customary energy and clarity
of mind.

Previous article*

even built a discipline. Btxt I have a more advice on how to stimulate
controversial newspaper though it has offered Drucker deep horror of obscurity and entrepreneurship innova-

eppeared on June 30. July 2. 7. U. 21.
28, August 4 and w. Tfta sorfoa con-
tinues on ottoman Mondays.

Charles Batchelor reports on the growth of international counterfeiting

The war on product pirates
A WEALTHY Nigerian or
Saudi Arabian can today enjoy
many o£ nhe comforts and
obtain most of the essentials
of modern living without buying
a single product from the
legitimate manufacturer.
A worldwide industry in

counterfeit products; estimated
to be worth gfiObn a year, can
provide him with designer label
clothing, his favourite music on
auiho cassette and the latest
films on video.

His wife's expensive perfume,
an exclusive French-designed
handbag and upmarket Swiss
watch may not be all that they
seem. And the absorbing round
of Monopoly to which his
children are settling down may
be a counterfrit.
Nigeria and Saudi Arabia are

by no means the only countries
where counterfeit products are
available; indeed, any country
with wealthy consumers pre-
sents a templing target for the
pirate workshops of the Far
East, Latin America, Southern
Europe and the Eastern Bloc. . _ __

“The popular conception is Counterfeit

that counterfeiting is a cottage _ M t „ ... t
industry,” says Mr Jack Heslop, feiting while one British esti-

assistant director of the Lon- mate is that 100,000 jobs have

investigators and lawyers
around the world. But it is an
expensive business even for
quite large companies. Wad-
dington. the board game maker,
is currently foHug an influr

of counterfeits of the Arabic
version of Monopoly in the
Middle East

“We fought off the counter-
feiters in Hong Kong but it

took two years,” says Ms Kate
Conion, licensing manager.
" With a product! selling
between £5.99 and £&99 in theUK we don't come out of it very
well financially. But we have
to be seen to be doing some-

Fund managers hope

for docile clients

thing to put people off."

Several new anti-co iSeveral new anti-counter^
feittng organisations have been
set up In recent years to lobby
for changes in the low and con-
duct investigations.
They are achieving results.

Changes are being made in
anti-counterfelting laws around
the world. The US introduced
tough new penalties in 1984. In
the UK video and audio tapes
and software have been given
copyright protection over the
past few years and the penal-
ties for piracy have been
increased.
The Anti-Counterfeiting

Group, representing 75 large
British manufacturers, wants a
specific criminal offence, lead-
ing to prison sentences, to be
introduced. The Department of
Trade and Industry says it Is
studying the group’s proposals
but it believes the main, prob-
lem is overseas.
More hopefully, trade sanc-

tions have proved effective on

.

an international scale. Hie US i

forced Taiwan to damp down
on counterfeiters last year by
threatening to remove preferen-
tial trading status.

Several countries are press-
ing for the introduction of an
anti-counterfeiting code under
foe umbrella of foe General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

Despite Ha crippling effect on
many manufacturers and indus-
tries and a widespread wish on
the part of legitimate com-
panies to see the pirates put
out of business the issue is
not always as black and white
as tt seems.
Mr Richard Binley, sales

manager at MicroPro Interna-
tional, acknowledges that the
extent to which Wordstar was
copied helped establish It as
market leader in its sector.
“We have lost a lot of reve-

nue from copying but the
pirating persuaded a lot of
people to go out and buy a
legitimate programme ” he says.
“Counterfeiting can be a two-
edged sword.”

Counterfeit products confiscated by Cairatu International

don-based Counterfeiting Intel- been lost in the UK.
ligence Bureau, a recent off- More indefinably, counterfeits
shoot of the International damage reputations. Pharmaceu-
Chamber of Commerce. “ In tical manufacturers, for ex-
fact it has become a major in- ample, are reluctant to talk
dustry, very sophisticated and about their problems for fear
showing growing evidence of of weakening consumer con-
the Involvement of organised fidence in their drugs. “Many
crime. You could almost say counterfeit goods now pose a

regard counterfeiters as pro-
viding jobs and incomes for foe
local population. They feel the
developed world can look after
itself.

“ Attempts to tighten foe law
in many Far East countries are
merely seen at -protecting foe
* foreign devils says Mr John

that if your goods are not being threat to life and limb” says
counterfeited you are not mak- Mr Alain Thierry, a leading

Wood, company secretary of
Punhlll, foe maker of luxury
consumer goods.

Even in foe developed world
there is a reluctance on foe
part of the consumer to -see
many forms of copying as rep-
rehensible, let alone criminal.
“ Corporate copying of software
programmes is our biggest
problem,” said Mr Bob Hay,
co-ordinator for the Federation
Against Software Theft.

Software is often sold under
a licence which allows a limited
number of copies to be made
legally. Often employees In
large companies lose tally of
bow many copies have been
run off or deliberately exceed
the licence lhslt.
MicroPro International, foe

British subsidiary of a IS soft-

ware house, recently took the
unusual step of dedaring an
amnesty for its Wordstar word
processing programme. It
“legalised” more than 1,000
unlicensed copies which had
been made by major customers.
In many countries round foe

world the tew to inadequate to
prevent counterfeiting.

“ Commercial counterfeiting
to a state of legal art as yet
unknown to English criminal
law,” according to Roland
Rowell in a recent book.*
“Amendments are being

ing the right products.”
“You name it, they will

copy it." confirms Mr Vincent

French counterfeiting expert
None of this explains, how-

ever, why counterfeiting should
Carratu, a private investigator have taken off so dramatically
specialising in product piracy, in recent years.

boardroom The main reason Is that pro-
Carratu’s offices to south-west fits can be enormous, particu-
Tiinrfnn mntslni! hlc 11 hlii-lr . . • j ,London contains his - black ^ly from the piracy of luxury
museum”—shelf upon shelf of consumer items where even
fake perfumes, clothing, leather tMe legitimate article has a re-
goods, drugs, car parte, even i&tively low intrinsic value.
toothpaste. Some are obviously Coimterfelt audio tapes pro-
copies 4>ttt many would fool the ^uced in the UK for about 50p

22: =» * ** °p * »•

dreds and even thousands of

J*SLSPiSSSSS becopledfor the
"LS“!*2 f!S cost of a blank disk.
American vehicle component in-
dustry £2.7bn e year while
British manufacturers lose
£l00m worth of sales.

•hile Hie rise of the global

lose brand for which Intensive

advertising creates customer
The record and audio cassette loyalty has also made life

industries lose an estimated easier for foe counterfeiter. He
$I^bn annually from pirated does not have to make a Lock-
sound recordings. One in four heed Car part or a Chanel per-

of foe 2bn records’and cassettes fume, merely something pack-
sold around the world each year aged to look like the genuine

is a fake. Pirated books cost article. “ Usually all the coun-
British publishers £130m in terfeiter has to do is get the
sales a year.
The activities of the pirates

packaging perfect and put in-
ferior juice inside,” says Mr

are also bitting employment. Robin McCulloch, secretary of
Hie Americans estimate they foe Cosmetic, Toiletry and
may have lost as many as Perfumery Association.

250,000 jobs through counter- Many Third World countries

but this is leading to a piece-
meal development of foe law.
What is required is an entirely
new statute.”
Eastern bloc countries keen

to earn hard currency are
known to counterfeit a wide
range of goods including
cigarettes, chemicals and motor
spares. Fake goods are fre-
quently included to barter
deals with Western suppliers.

Technological change has also
opened up counterfeiting to less
skilled criminals. “Up to the
mid-1960s you needed a press-
ing plant to duplicate records,”
says Mr James Wolsey, director
of anti-piracy operations at toe
International Federation of
Phonogram and Videogram Pro-
ducers. “But foe invention of
foe cassette recording meant
you can now copy music
cheaply."
The music Industry is also

concerned at the development
of foe digital audio tape. This
can reproduce the high quality
of compact disc recordings on
tape.
The international spread of

foe counterfeiting Industry
makes it difficult to combat.
When some centres of piracy
such as Hong Kong, Taiwan and
Singapore started to crack down,
the problem moved elsewhere

—

to Thailand and the Philippines.
Despite foe complexity of

foe problem foe manufacturers,
the Industry aaunriaHnn^ and
foe lawmakers are taking action
to curb foe worst abuses. “ By
constant pressure and spending
£250,000 a year we can achieve
some sort of control,” says
Dunhill’s Mr Wood.

WHAT WILL happen about con-
tinuation? This method of dis-
counting commissions may be
one of the London stock mar-
ket’s more obscure practices, but
It is of vital importance to many
of foe larger fund management
operations, especially those of
the big merchant banks.
Though the subject has re-

ceived little public attention, a
great deal will hang on foe im-
pact of the Big Bang structural
changes on this aspect of foe
revenue generation of invest-
ment managers.

The origins of continuation
go back to the 1970s, when foe
merchant banks occasionally ran
campaigns attacking the level
of Stock Exchange commissions.
One of these campaigns, for in-
stance, spawned Ariel, a com-
puterised bargain matching sys-
tem which allowed participating
institutions to by-pass the official

market
Artel never made much of an

impact as a trading system
(although it still lives on, in a
minor way, as a decomputerised
team of dealers) but it did serve
as a useful bargaining counter.
Comm ission rates were, trim-
med, but more importantly the
Stock Exchange made a conces-
sion on “continuation.”
What it meant was that indi-

vidual institutions could, for
charging purposes, aggregate or
continue their bargains in the
same stock dealt to through foe
same broker over a three-
month period. This had foe
crucial advantage that instead
of paying commission rates of
0-5 per cent or so on bargains
of, say, £100,000. the institu-
tions could more easily gain
access to foe very fine marginal
rates—as low as i per- cent—
payable on the normally rare
bargains of more than about
ilm.
This was a tremendously

attractive idea to fund manage-
ment concerns acting for many
different clients and operating

By Barry Riley

through a central dealing desk.
The benefit of continuation did
not have to be passed on to foe
client but could be retained by
the manager, who would issue
his own contract note to foe
client fund. The justification
for this was that a manage-
ment firm was entitled to retain
the benefit of its superior deal-
ing capabilities.

Simple “aggregation” was
already profitable for foe
investment managers, because
of foe stepped scale of com-
mission rates. Continuation
greatly enhanced foe appeal

—

and from the Stock Exchange’s
point of view, it had foe advan-

Dunhill employs private

• Counterfeiting and Forgery. A
Practical Guide to tlu Law. Butter-
worths, BBSS.

tage that only certain institu-
tions, mainly merchant banks,
were able to exploit it

Later, after protests, other
types of fund management firms
were brought into foe scheme.
But many individual fond
managers like to do their own
dealing, making it difficult to
benefit modi from foe continua-
tion rules.

Not all foe benefit was In feet
retained by foe merchant banks:
Some was passed on to clients
in the shape of low management
charges. One or two have passed
on all the continuation gains as
a matter of principle—os have
most managers other ftum the
banks: Even so, -foe system has
been a key factor in foe big
rise to profits earned by mer-
chant banks from their port-
folio management activities in
recent years.

Because of tins, foe approach
of Big Bang has been a cause
of considerable anxiety for foe
big fund management concerns.
Their profits have been depen-
dent on foe existence of «m
official Stock Exchange scale of
commissions which they ctmld
charge their clients. But on
October 27 that scale win cease
to exist.

Interestingly, the indications
are that under the new arrange-
ments foe Institutions are going
to drop foe idea of a sliding
scale—which will no longer be
relevant to them—and will
negotiate a flat rate with each
securities firm for all business,
rogardlasa of the size offlnSl
vidual bargains.
For institutions -which invest

their own money—self-managed
pension funds, say, or Insurance
companies—this is an attractive
development But those which
have depended on continuation
in the past will have to find a
tray to prevent a large hole
from appearing to their profits.
TVhat can they do? One

response might be to pretend
that nothing much has happened
to disturb client relationships.
Some of foe smaller merchant

banks are suggesting that they

will proceed as before. The
Stock Exchange commissions
scale will live on (just as US
brokers still quote pre-1975
New York Stock Exchange rates,
though in their case as a base
for discounting). Clients will
be charged individually accord-
ing to foe old scale.

Perhaps with sleepier private
clients (or with confidential
foreign clients not in a position
to make a fuss) they will get
away with it But it to less easy
to see pension fund trustees
agreeing to turn a blind eye.

A moresophisticated approach
would be to argue that al-
though foe circumstances
mflgh have changed to some
respects the fund manager
would stiff be entitled to retain
central dealing benefits. Where-

6 big management concern
might enjoy a rate of, say, 92
per cent on equity trades, a
client should pay the rate which
he would pay individually.

The problem, of course, is
that the rate appropriate to the
client would be indeterminate,
especially so in the confused
early days after Big Bang. But
perhaps things would settle
down. And maybe foe mer-
chant banks could publish their
own—albeit unofficial—scales of

Some argue that client funds
wouW in a surprisingly large
number of cases be willing to
go along With this kind of semi-
fiction, for their own internal
reasons.

For instance, it is quite com-
£or companies to pay pen-

sion fund management charges
while the fund itself bears foe
transaction costs. So charging
methods could remain biased in
the direction of loaded com-
mission rates.

The alternative approach
would simply be to raise then. ~ . w LU U1G
formiQ charges for portfolio
management. Many of the tode-
pendent management firms
etronK1y argue for this, as a
more honest approach (which
would aiso serve, it should be

competitive)!
awe“™re

_ Imro, the new Investment
Management Regulatory Organi-
sation, could soon be in a
Portion to sort out the con-
fonlon to this area of manage-

But it looks as

“E? choose the soft
disclosure

reaer than lay down any firm

. vtiU bring an end
to continuation, but “son of
continuation" could well live on.

/"
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Obituary/Henry Moore
WilHam Packer

Henry Moore, who has dies
at the age of 88, was not merely
the Grand Old Man of, British
Art, hut the most distinguished
and influential artist this
country has produced in modem
times...

Honours came tolum in'later
life~and were no more than his
due. Yet it is remarkable and
some

.
measure of his achieve-

ments, that had he given up
being a sculptor in .early middle
age, tire scope and nature of
his vision would have been as
well established and his essen-
tial contribution to western art
already made.
He was bom in 1898 info the

-mining community of Castle-
ford in the West Hiding of
Yorkshire, the fourth son and
seventh child of Raymond'
Moore, a miner and .mining
engineer, and his wife - Mary.
Henry showed a certain
aptitude for Art as a child. He
was encouraged by his teachers
hut even so. in- common with'
some of his brothers mid sisters,
his first vocation was for teach-
ing, which: he followed until
conscripted i into the Army in
1916. He saw active service in
France in the battle of Cambrai.
-was gassed, invalided home and
saw oat the war as a regimental
drill instructor.
Upon demobilisation he

returned briefly to leaching,

but fcgr now .had determined
upon his true course, and in
September 1919 he became

. a
student in the Sculpture School
of Leeds College of Art. In
1921 he won a scholarship to
the Royal College of Art in
London where he remained as
a student until 1924, and as
teacher, until 1932. He was then
invited to become the head of
the newly-formed sculpture
department at Chelsea School
of Art, where he remained until
1939 when, for first time,
he was able to hire entirely off
Us own work.
The speed with which he

developed in his work bespeaks
his precocious maturity as an
artist despite, perhaps because
of, that late start Moore was
his own man, working, model-
ling and carring his material
directly, and falling upon the

The Rossini Open Festival,

held in the composer’s birth-

place, Fesaro, is only in its

seventh year; but it has already
won international recognition
and has created a large and
loyal following. More important
perhaps from a survival point
of view, it has overcome all

local opposition; and while it

has remained something of an.
event for connoisseurs. Its pro-
ductions are now enthusiastic-

ally followed on a large screen
in the central Piazza del Popblo
by the pesaresi who xarinot.fihd-

seats (or cannot pay their high
prices) in the Teatro Rossini
and Hie Auditorium Pedrotti,
where the operas are presented.
This year the local public also
enjoyed a number of pre-
festival concerts, including a
mass-audience recital by Pava-
rotti, an adopted son of Fesaro
(he has vacationed there for
years and now- owns a. large
villa jnst outside the dty>-

.

Fesaro is remarkable in its

combination of rigorous.musicor
logy with practical theatre. As
th« pesarobased Rossini Found-
ation and its international team
ox scooters produce critical

editions of the scores, the festi-

val mounts the works, engaging
the finest singers available, and
also calling . on recognised
talents among producers, de-

signers* musicianB- Twe yams
ago Claudio Abbado conducted
the first modern staging of Zl

riaggio a Reims: Riccardo Muti
is tentatively -scheduled to con-

duct the premiere of the Guil-

laume TeU critical edition two
years from now.
Not all the Fesaro operas are

rarities: Le Comte Ory, U turco

in Italia, La gasan todia were
already, to some extent, familiar

before their festival presenta-

Herny Moore, OM, CH

treasures not of the galleries-

and studios, but of the British

Museum and tire V -A A.^most
especially the pre-Columbian
carvings, of the Mew World for
his example. His drawing was
as- precocious: simple, monu-
mental, practical, the very type
of “a eculptorTs drawing” at

Its very best. And bis drawing
was always at its best when
direct unself-conscious and to

the point .

Hum's influences were
openly declared. Into the 1930s
be- .was -drawn towards Sur-
realism, that preoccupation
which he shared with Picasso,

.Ernst Mlro, Giacometti. To set

his in such company is not to
belittle him but rather to eon-
firm his standing. Never the
acolyte, text possessed of a sin-

gular vision, he was to the end

of hfe life one of the great
masters of Surrealism.
He showed throughout bis

career a remarkable con-
sistency, a steadiness of
development and a constant
capacity for retrospection, re-
assessment and restatement: at
times it is hard to say whether
tire particular dates -from the
1930s or the 1960s. Such
steadiness of preoccupation,
most notably with the balf-

redxning female figure and its

curious, abstracted relation
and reference to the landscape,
led him repeatedly towards a
total abstraction without ever
abandoning the associa-
tion or sympathy.

It is what Lord Clark identi-

fied -as the peculiarly English
element in bis work, foe fusion
of Man with Nature.

Bianca e Falliero/Pesaro

William Weaver
Cions. But Zlpioggio a Reimswas
m brilliant revelation; and this
year, with Bianco e FaUiero,
Fesaro clearly hopes to repeat
that miracle.
On foe basis of the premiere

it would seem they have come
dose. Certainly, the success of
the produditmwas phenomenal.
It is not hard to fill the tiny
Auditorium Pedrotti. bat in the
murderous summer heat, it

would have been hard to hang
on to the audience with anything
less, than a first-rate piece,in a
first-rate presentation. '

At its Scala premiere in 18X9
Bianca e FaUiero to have
been well received, and it ran
for a record total of fifl -perform-
ances. But afterwards it gradu-
ally disappeared, and Rossini's
biographers are nnaahnoas in
condemning it as a hastily run-
up potoofier at scant merit

.

The charge of haste is, of
course. Irrelevant Rossini
wrote some of his greatest
music at top speed. Now.es the
performance made -evident, foe
merit Of the work is -consider-
able. Tree, in toe long first act
there may be- some pages of

routine Rossini; text even
routine Rossini is never any-
thing but enjoyable, and betide
these moments, there are thrill-

ing numbers tike Bianca’s first

arte (with its flashing caha-
letta), the leva duet of Blanca
and FaUiero, and foe .first

finale, especially the intricate

trio section. And in the second
or the work’s two long acts,

' every scene is pure 'gold. Of
the quartet Stendhal wrote, “it
Is a moment of genius that lasts

a quarter-hour.” The same could

be said of much of tire opera.
As -the star-crossed Venetian

lovers, Katie- Riccterelli and
Marilyn Home were ideally
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Moore was ever a .romantic

and a surrealist, an anthoropO-
morphist whose great gift was
to gee with a splendid, monu-
mental simplicity the formal
and spiritual consonance be-

tween man and nature, to see
the human in natural form,
and to visit upon the human
figure the grandeur of nature.

It was the odd chance of
the success of bis drawings of

the war-time sheltered in the
London Underground, and
miners working at foe coal face.
that first- won him a more

. general and generous acknow-
ledgement. The years that fol-

lowed, to the end of bis life,

were years of consolidation and
establishment.

Moore took the opportunity
of ever increasing financial
security to amplify, vary and
extend his work in scale and
material, often hugely so. Com-
missions came in. But it is a wry
comment on English Judgment
that his public representation
at home has had to rely almost
entirely upon bis personal
generosity

The truly generous and active
interest was from the world
at large, and there was no new
or growing or ambitious
museum of modem art that did
not want a major example of
bis work, no nation that did
not wish to give it 0# freedom
of their most perfect galleries
and situations.

His 70th birthday retrospec-
tive at foe Tate came at an
awkward moment at the height
of tire British Sculpture boom:
a reaction was inevitable, and
it was coolly received. At 80,

at the Serpentine in Hyde Paris,

he was more generously re-
ceived, the correspondence
columns of The Times apart.
But be remained an isolated
figure, for subsequent genera-
tion of sculptors, exploiting the
bridgehead he and his peers in
the 1929s and 1930s, lad so
painfully established, had
moved on to new territory-. He
left no readily identifiable
school of followers, and bis
work may now eves seem a
little did fashioned and out of
date.

cast; and both were In superior
form. RtectereOi, rihn and
more heantiftil than ever,
avoided foe lagy, droopy croon-
ing- that sometimes her
interpretations, and sang with
incteivsness as well as loveli-

ness of time; Home did not
abase these voteantic dust-
notes, but vs nobly heroic.
Both puts demand fiendish
agility

, and both singers met
the demands with style and
panache. Home’s second-act
ovation—-which threatened, to
stop the ihoW for foe night, it

went on so long—was the just
reward for a wondrous perform-
ance. Riccterelli was also
awarded her fair share of
applause and cheers.

Chris Merritt, the tenor who
sang the pact of Contareno.
Bianca’s father, has a remark-
jbly -supple and powerful voice,

though in the first act he seemed
to be straining to do Justice to

Us highly decorated tines. In
the second act he was more at
ease. rtapgrnn

.
~RSaTirai ,« rejected

suitor, is the fourth member of
the quartet: Giorgio JSnzjan, a
dark but lyrical bass, carried
out his assignment with dis-

tinction.

In the festival’s opening -pro-

duction, U turco in Italia (a
revival, with a different cast;

from last' year), the London
Stofonietta Opera Orchestra,
directed by Rico Sacraml,
sounded frayed and thin. For
Bianca a FalBero. under the
more experienced band of
Donato Reozetti. foe groiq>
seemed actually to gain body.
They,played wtfh welcome fntt-

ness of sound and excellent
precisian. The score includes
a number of solo passages for
winds; all of these were delight-
fully played. The Prague Phfl-

GetyourNews
early
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Miss Julie/King's Theatre, Edinburgh

Martin Hoyle
The most popular stage costu-

mier at this year's World
Theatre Season at Edinburgh
would appear to be that tailor
who provides new clothes for
a certain well-known emperor.
That is, if the divergence of
opinion between critics and
public is anything to go by.
The- former hated a Haude

t

that kept the audience on the
edge of its collective seat with
excitement (quite a feat with
UaniletU and loved a Blood
Wetiding whose unvarying
rhythms, portentousness of

moodand occasionally ludicrous
failure to reconcile diverse
styles provoked! nothing more
than boredom in foe paying
punters. (Beware the critical
approbation of the "austere;”
this is jargon for dull.)

Critical and popular enthu-
siasm converged for the
Japanese Medea, forcing an
extra, unscheduled, per-
formance and there was a
heartening number of locals

—

who seem more than ever to
be cheerfully accepting foe
festival as something for them
rather than an esoteric delight
for international culture-hop-
pers—In foe otherwise for from
packed King’s Theatre for
Ingmar Bergman’s production
of Mass Julie.

The King's Is a notorious
butcher of subtle lighting-plots

and often reserves its worst
sabotage for the most distin-

guished visitors (Maria Callas's
Sonnambula in 1957 is still

remembered with awe). The
twilight falls with a thud over
Strindberg’s midsummer eve;
later we are dazzled by offstage
floodlights that flash on at the
flick of a divine switch. “ The
sun’s rising,” observes Miss
Julie needlessly, and we admire
foe professionalism that con-
ceals foe murder in Marie
GOranzon's bean,

Bergman came late to Strind-

berg’s mating dance for preying
manlises: he first directed it

at Munich in 1981—oddly, in
view of the theme of sexual
humiliation that has dogged his
work from foe first days—the
script for the film Frenzy, early
successes like Sawdust and
Tinsel. One wonders whether
he has left it too late. This
beautifully acted production
from the Royal Dramatic
Theatre. Stockholm, is so
fluently physical as to be almost
balletic. Beneath the detailed
naturalism there is an almost
choreographic aesthetic that
reaches (to mix foe art-forms)

a sort of liebestod as Jean
angles Julie's hair, while show-
ing her in a mirror how to cut
her throat.

Bergman foe puppet-master
has marshalled his forces so

thoroughly that foe production

is a paradox of ostensible
carnality (Jean almost rapes

Julie on foe kitehen table;

Kristin provocatively brushes
his legs with her skirts as she
passes) not being in the least

erotic.
Physical the production cer-

tainly is. Gerfoi Kulle’s broad-

shouldered Kristin sponges her-

self down, soaks her feet grate-

fully in hot water Peter Star-

mare's lithe, springy Jean, light

on bis feet but unmistakeably
virile, twitches uncertainly,

scarcely controlling himself at
Julie's flirtatiousness. What
might disparagingly be termed
foe external isation of this

approach is emphasised by the
bvid scar on Julie's face—foe
result of Bergman’s restoration
of a line cut by Strindberg,
possibly in deference to his
actress wife In all senses,
Julie's inner wounds are
brought to the snrface

Miss G&ranzon's broad-faced
Julie, with her high forehead,
is vulnerable rather than
threatening, touchingly tired by
the end of foe play. Nothing
becomes Mr Stormare’s sensu-
ality so much as his leaving of

it. Scrabbling on hands and
knees, weeping In panic at foe
return of his master, be con-

vinces as that old Bergman
standby, the humiliated male.
A quick recourse to foe looking

glass, a rapid smarming back of
foe hair, and the dapper man-
servant is off with the coffee
tray while Miss Julie is dying
in another part of the house.
As a study of two desperate

fantasists longing for change
but terrified of the price, cling-
ing to, and trapped by, the
status quo (emotional, social),

the production has a powerful
cumulative effect. Particularly
memorable are the drunken ser-

vants. crooning a mournful song
in foe melancholy Scandinavian
midsummer penumbra as a girl

sobs quietly to herself and a

ttipsy man tries to stand in foe

rain-butt before passing out. It

may be that this meticulously
detailed approach, against
Gunilla Palmstiema-Weiss’ grey-

washed country kitchen, emer-
ges as no more than little fctrl

lost meets braggart boy who is

soon scolded Into sheepishness.

But the performance has a con-
viction, a propulsive rhythm,
that makes Strindberg in bis
native tongue a marvellously
compelling experience.

Apologies to foe stand-up
comics of Los Angeles (for such
they were), victimised by Grem-
lins that should have been win-
nowed (not windowed) from a
recent Edinburgh report. Their
props are odd. not old; and
include a watch that may work
but certainly honks.

Noel and Gertie/Donmar Warehouse

Antony Thomcroft
Sheridan Morley, who has

established himself as the
official curator of NoH Coward,
has converted his “ entertain-
ment ” based on the interlock-

ing lives of Coward and Ger-
trude Lawrence into a two-
hander, and with Lewis Fiander
and Patricia Hodge at foe helm
it is cheerfoliy moored at Lon-
don's shrine to theatrical
nostalgia, foe Donmar in
Covent Garden. All the words
come from foe "Master.”

Cynics might say that build-
ing a musical evening around
the couple is rather like devis-
ing a show about Laurel &
Costello for, after starting out
their professional career as
teenage angels in an engage-
ment in Manchester, they only

managed to work together
twice— in Private Lives and
Tonight at BJ30. Morley has
milked both productions to good
effect opening, predictably, with
the balcony scene from the
former, and stacking foe show
with the best from foe later
revue.

He does not need more.
Private Lives is Coward at his
most urbane, creating a dia-
logue for a society that only
doubtfully existed but which
somehow manages to touch
individual memories. The nine
one-act plays concocted for
Tonight at 8.30 tp ward Off

boredom for foe stars have
Coward with his hair down in

the Red Peppers sketch which,
with its accnrate airing of the

bitchiness of backstage life,

suggests that he never really

existed outside the theatre.

Also in this revue was the
genesis of Brief Encounter
and, although the evening is

stuffed with songs, it is the
scenes from this eye-jerker
which find Fiander and Hodge
at their best They can never
quite cast off their acting skills

to become troupers. The
musical routines are dutifully
performed, notably “has any-
one seen our ship? ” and “ Play,
orchestra, play,” but It is the
snippets from the serious
Coward that grip most force-
fully.

It is impossible to know how
deep the relationship really was

between Coward, with his con-

trived artifice, and Lawrence,
with her mercurial, spendthrift,

tantrums. Perhaps it was as
elusive as the scene from
Blithe Spirit in which the dead
Elvira returns to haunt her hus-
band, included because Gertie
wanted to play the part and
Morley needed some fresh mat-
erial.

Whatever foe reality Patricia
Hodge is beautifully, if coolly,

sophisticated, and Fiander wise-
ly “acts” at Coward without
attempting an impersonation.
David Horlock directs deftly on
Carl Toms* splendid ’30s set

and. with 'William Blezard at
the piano, you could hardly ask
for a more enjoyable evening.

harmonic Chorus Showed a real
understanding of the Rossini
idiom.
The Auditorium Pedrotti is

far from ideal for opera, hut
the designer and producer Pier

j

Luigi Fizzi turned its drawbacks

'

into positive advantages. His
fixed set—an aity Pafiadian

!

colonnade, stairways UniniTig foe
two playing levels—was margin-
ally versatile; and with the
punctuation of drapery or foe
addition of a chair or a table,
it could frame foe successive
scenes.
Within this frame Fizzi

moved principals, chorus, and
supers with a deft, telling hand.
Intimate moments, public

]

gatherings, private drama and
weighty affairs ot state were
distinguished thanks to foe most
pffppnmifaii significant details.
Borne and Riccterelli, hardly of
matched stature, were carefully
placed so as to appear convinc-
ing lovers. After Ronconi’s
frenzied over-production of ll

viaggio a Reims in the same
space, foe elegant and concise

presentation was doubly wel-

come.
Of IZ turco in Italia at the

Teatro Rossini little need be 1

said, unfortunately. Saccani

,

conducted insensitively, and the i

orchestra responded with
slovenly playing. Neither Rug-
gero Raimondi nor Lucia Ali-

berti (as Selim and Fiorilla)

was in good voice. Only foe
Geronio of Enzo Dara was proof
against everything: a delight-

ful and sound interpretation.
Emanuele Luzzati's sets and
Santuzza Call’s costumes be-
longed to the riot-of-colour

school; and Egisto Marcncci's
staging was busy without being
bright. A Turco without
sparkle.

Haitink/Albert Hall

Max Loppert

At Thursday’s concert; the
first of two Proms conducted by
Bernard Haitink, the London
Philharmonic Orchestra played
like one of the world’s great
orchestras. After such a con-
cert one is tempted to insist

that foeLFO plays better for its

former chief conductor than for
anyone else—foe insistence may
he wrongheaded, but all the
same one felt an urgent need of
of it. Rhythmic vitality, shining
clarity of tone, fearless attack,
and sovereign command of line
at all points on the dynamic
compass were the qualities com-
mon to the performances of both
the Elgar Enigma Variations
and foe Shostakovich Tenth
Symphony. The difference be-
tween the works, and the power
of performance shared between
them, made for a tremendous
occasion.

Haitink's Enigma is clear-

eyed. On foe opening page of

foe score, the notes marked
tenuto on the violin line are
punctiliously held, but no
longer than the conductor feels
proper; other key score
markings — molto espressivo

,

legato e sostenuto — are simi-

larly interpreted; the theme
moves crisply forward. It is

personal taste, surely, that
prefers a rather more ductile,

yielding, possibly even hesitant

start to the piece.

At other moments of charac-
teristic Elgarian Affeht, the
same firmness of approach
could be noted, yet there were
so many simple delicacies and
points of unforced affection in

the phrasing, and so much
llfoeness of rhythm (“Dora-
bella” was flicked off with the
most exquisite lightness), that
any reproach of un-Elgarian
brusqueness had to wither away
at foe stem. Haitink persuades
these string players to charge
their soft playing with a surge
of sustained, controlled inten-
sity: It was noted above all in
"Nimrod" (and the* passim in
Shostakovich). A word for the
beautiful viola solos, shyly
lyrical to foe exact degree, of
Rusen Gflnes.

The Tenth is the latest

example of that symphonic
mastery that has placed this
conductor’s various explora-
tions of Shostakovich among
foe most stimulating musical
adventures of recent times. The
manic-depressive mode of the
E minor Symphony—long pas-
sages of near-motionless brood-
ing succeeded by furious out-
cries of mockery, anguish, and
martial violence—requires from
the conductor the strictest kind
of control: one false tempo
choice or transition, one too
melodramatically driven climax,

and foe force of the argument
may he lost to the threat of
tub-thumping.
That strictness was magnifi-

cently attained here. Both the
frozen uftstes of the slow move-
ments and the ferocious high
spirits of their succeeding fast
were ideally well judged and
contrasted; throughout the
whole work the combination of
probity, power and a passionate
emotional wildness just kept in

check, produced a sensation of
grandeur that I can recall from
very few other Shostakovich
performances.

The second UOfldlittak
concert, foe following evening,
maintained the same high
standards, but was all the same
less exalted. The main reason
had to do with the presence of
Bin Heldenleben in foe second
half. Strauss's tone poem may
be rewarding for an orchestra
to get its teeth into, and
pleasurable for an audience to

sink back and relax into, but
surely no-one pretends that it

can offer a serious artistic ex-
perience—and, with memories
of the Shostakovich Tenth still

so strong, comparisons of works
and experiences are probably
inevitable and invidious in
equal parts.
Bin Heldenleben works best,

in truth, when streams of
glorious orchestral sound are
poured lavishly through it The
LPO performance had many
strong, striking features, and a
dominating intelligence to

characterize it, but it lacked
sumptuousness. Haitink, with a
considerable experience of foe
Strauss operas now behind him
(most of it achieved with this
orchestra at Glyndebourne).
knows exactly how to project
the many layers of texture so

that the rich contrapuntal weav-
ings never tangle up or get
swamped. The forward move-
ment of foe opening, all lines
museularly taut, was invigorat-
ing.
But there was a shortage of

that deep warmth of string
tone, founded on the double
trasses and filtering upward
through foe entire department,
that one recalls from Berlin
Philharmonic accounts of this

I

iiece under Karajan. In a way,
to absence indicates foe
general integrity of the music-
making; but Em Heldenleben
needs it to make any kind of
overall sense.

In the first part. Hurray
Perahia was the soloist in foe
Beethoven C minor Piano
Concerto. His playing was an
impressive combination of force
and delicacy—brave and direct
in ways not often associated
with this pianist, ravishingly
shaded and nuanced in soft pas-

sages (such as the coda of foe
first movement, foe piano part
falling across foe orchestra like

fine shadows). Once or twice I

frit a touch of calculation in
foe very wide dynamic range;
but there was no doubt of the
pianist’s mastery, or of foe in-

spired accompaniment that
orchestra and conductor pro-
vided. attuned to the soloist
with rare sympathy.
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BBC Symphony/Albert Hall

David Murray

Music

Auer Bysma. cello, BlaixEne Varied
kwprichord; Vivaldi, Bach (Mon
7pm). Auditorium des Halles, 5

Prate Srint-Bnstacbe.

fiiwid Lively, piano: One Boor with

Brahms (foe OOpm). Auditorium
iiw Halles.

Krakow CW&ammy Orchestra and
choir conducted by Krysztof Pea-

deredd, Stanislav Kimrczynski

conducting foe chain Penderecki
Bapikm (Tne fLSOjpsn), Saint-Eost-

ftitn* HiBIiwiiimiIp. flwSmiM COD*

taicted by Todrasz Strogala, Stams-

iav Eranczynski conducting foe

choir: Liszt-Fs&Im 116 Wiim So-

.Jamais byGran (Wed fiJOpm). Sainlr

Rwbiftoriiinwi.

Erik Berchot, pfamt Zisctfe tasscriy

flJOpm). Andhorinm des Halles.

AH tfmw wmrirfai ar* part flf tfaa

Paris Festival EstivaL 24-bour taped

tefonoaticKi in English (4754 6Q8&).

LONDON

Toronto Symphony conducted by An-

diew Davis with Louis Lortie, piano.

Mozart Mahler. Royal Albert

Hall (Hon). (5898212).

Laato Symphony OnilieaUa and cho-

ros oondacted by Oanifio Abbado
with Alfred Brendel, piano. Brahms,
Debussy and Bariok. Royal Albert
Hall (Tue).

Swirtdi OifliiMiB imiiTnHn^
by Matthias Barnett with Young
TJck Kim, violin andYoToMa, crib.

Brahms, MnsBOrgsky/Kavd and
John Gaston. Royal Albert Hall

(Wed).
BBC Symphony Qrcfacstni

by Gfiaier Wand. Bruckner fl. Royal
Albert Hall 8Jflpm.

VIENNA

Vicuna Hafbmg Orchestra conducted

by Gert Hofixtoer. Waltzes and light

opera. Konzerthaus Mozart Sari

(72 12 11). (Tue, 'fours).

BtyihAlirfMibla Mrmtrt garbs-

klrcha. (Tue.Thnrs).

WESTGERMANY

Berlin Festival from Sept 1 to Sept 28
is devoted to Russian maskwith 10
ensembles from Moseow participat-

ing with German orchestras and art-

ists. The first week sees the Berlin
Radio Symphony Orchestra, the BI-
AS Chamber Choir, and Bernhard
Wambach -piano, conducted byArtu-
ro Tamayo aud Kaus Bernbacher

August 29-Sept 4
with two Stockhausen pieces.

(Mon).

NETHERLANDS

Dfcrecht, various locations. TTrflanrf

Festival of early musto. European

ensembles and soloists, including

foe Tallis Scholars. Dowland Con-
sort, La ChapeUe Royale, and the

Consort of Mosicke, perform works
by wunpntprn iwinding Josquin des

ftez, Couperin. Rameau, and Lully.

foe special festival production (Toe,

Wed, in the Central Museum) ex-

plores foe marie of Erasmus's day,

with commentary by foe philoso-

pher, and closes with a dinner. Fes-

tival all week (34 09 81).

' WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hall):

Hstadsw Rostropovich conducting

Ives, Beethoven, Tchaikovsky

(fours). Kennedy Center (25W776).

CHICAGO

Ravine Festival: PhUhartnonia Or-

chestra, Guireppe Stnopoli conduct-

ing, Shlftiw) Mints rioUu. Beethov-

en, Tchaikovsky (Toe); Schnber,

Bruckner (Wed). Steve Bach and

nHMa'fiiaiw. All-Reich programme

(four). Highland Park. (728 4642).

GLOBAL COMMENT DAH.Y Bi THE FT

Saturday’s Prom programme
was too ingenious for its own
good. Two of Liszt’s orche-
stral poems for his anniversary
(a recherche piece, his first, and
the familiar—at least in its

piano version—Mephisto Waltz
no. 1), with a Hungarian con-

ductor; BartOk, Hungary’s other
imperishable composer, repre-

sented by his early, freakish,
forgotten Scherzo, with another
Hungarian at the central piano;
and by way of reminding us

where it all started, Wagner’s
comparably early A Faust
Overture, which pre-echoes the

thematic devices of the
recherche Liszt An intriguing

menu, without one substantia]

dish: for a Saturday Prom it

draw a meagre audience, and
the conductor Peter EOtvBs
supplied no unforeseen thrills

that defaulting Promers could

be taunted with having missed.

Edtvfe is an admirably sober
musician, too sober for tbis pro-

gramme. A Faust Overture
just about came off, with
Wagner’s uncanny knack for
orchestral balance and contrast

nicely attended to. though with
barely a hint of the unabashed
theatrical sweep it shares with
the Dutchman Overture. But its

dramatic shape is at least writ-

ten safely into it; Liszt's Ce
qu’on enlend sur la vumtogne
is looser than that and it needs
to have each of Its alternating
effusive voices (Nature and
suffering Humanity, according
to the Hugo poem which in-

spired the composer) character-

ised with the immediate flair

j

that the virtuoso Liszt would
have lent them. EBtvfis was
merely scrupulous, and a little

stiff (though, Rodney Friend's

violin-flights had the right
florid appeal). The piece re-
mained a series of bits, without
a dramatic afflatus to cany it
forward.

Bart6k never heard his 1904
Scherzo, though be wrote it for
himself to play, and he chose
to make another, less ironical
piece his official “opus 1." The
Scherzo is manifestly the snook-
cocking work of an acridly fn-
lenigent young composer. Hand
on heart, nobody could claim
to hear the mature Bart6k in
it, except for the resemblance
between its vicious burlesques
•-jeering E-flat clarinets—and
passages of The Wooden Prince
(his least successful mature
score). It was a good idea fo
enlist Zolttn Kocsis for the
more personal, evasive piano
commentary, but EStvfis neither
barbed the wit nor found a con-
vincing impetus for this half-

hour piece as a whole.

The orchestral Mephisto
Waltz showed what was missing
in the programme; for better
and worse. Liszt's exactly con-
temporary piano version is far
more sharply pointed, for the
instrument he knew best, des-
pite bis adventurous orchestral
colours. For such a concert,
shortish as it was, what could
be more apt than to have Kocsis
perform the solo version too?
But he didn't. We had to be
content with Etttv&s's careful
clarity—reasonable glitter, no
seductive verve beyond what
Friend supplied for the Devil's
fiddle. Self-effacing cool and ex-
pressive restraint do no justice
to this essential Romantic vein:
EfitvSs gave us the elegant
blueprint, not 'the headlong
projection.
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BOTHA’S EVOLVING STRATEGY

Sweeteners that may he too late

T
WO WEEKS after Presi- cost housing, and introduced
dent P. W. Botha displayed special housing bends, with the
the obduracy o£ Afrikaner

By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

THE ANNUAL congress of the
British trade unions that opens
in Brighton today should pro*
vide some interesting evidence
of what the unions think about
their own future and their role
in society at large.

On the face of it the union
movement now looks weaker
than at any time In post-war
history. Membership has de-
clined to the point where non-
unionists form a clear majority
of the British workforce. Unem-
ployment has had a lot to do

Mr Kinnock will have none of
that

Such should now be the con-
ventional wisdom : the old
baronial power of trade union
leaders cannot be restored.
Some of tiie trade union move-
ment as well as Mr Kinnock,
appears to have caught up with
this. Yet it is one thing to
begin to catch up with the
present, another to form a view
of the future. The unions have
to face the possibility that they
may be never again the force

power at the National Party
congress in Durban, the limita-
tions on that power have been
violently underlined by last
week’s confrontation between
armed police and rent pro-
testors m Soweto in which at
least 21 blacks were killed.
The message which went out

from that congress was that
reform is now on the back
burner; talk of legalising the
African National Congress
(ANC) and negotiating with
leaders chosen by Mm-Vb them-
selves is no longer on the

status of prescribed assets for
the reserve requirements of
hanlfB and other flwanrtal Inffl.
totions. These are expected to
make up to RZfan (£515m) avail-
able to finance what Ministers
hope will be the biggest hous-
ing boom South Africa has ever
seen.
The opening up of building

society and related finance to
blacks is seen as the logical
follow-on to abolition of the pass
laws, the granting of leasehold
and freehold rights to blacks
and the expected changes to the

ts. TheGroup Areas acts. latter.

immediate agenda; and order while preserving the apartheid
will be maintained by a mixture principle of racially segregated
of coercion and co-option. living areas, is expected to

with it, but there are signs that tathe cmmtr*XftC ™
even if the number outffiE work S^T “

new role is to be.

In tandem

starts to fall, the unions will
not necessarily be the principal
beneficiaries. The new jobs are
likely to come in the service
sector and in the smalt—some-
times high-tech, sometimes low-
tech—companies rather than in
the industrial fortresses of the
past
Again, high unemployment

must be a factor, but the power
to strike or to threaten to strike
has lost much of its edge. The
miners* strike in 1984-85 came
to an ignominious end from the
point of view of militant trade
union leaders. Lasting, damag-
ing strikes in the private sector
have become almost a thing of
the past
The unions, too, have lost

much of their political, even
anarchial, clout ninee Mrs
Thatcher became Prime
Minister in 1979. The Conserva-
tives promised to redress the
balance between unions and
employers and to bring indus-
trial relations more within the
law. In that they have at least
partially succeeded. Strike
ballots have become the norm
rather than the exception.
There is rather less general
tolerance of the abuses of
secondary picketing, even when
it still takes place.

Less deferential

Perhaps above all the idea
that the unions are some
of ex officio wing of government
has been discarded. Mrs
Thatcher's administration has
consulted union leaders on
matters of policy scarcely at alL
A Labour government under
Mr Neil Kinnock would be
presumably less deferential to
the unions than some of his pre-
decessors. Mr Michael Foot for
example, used to promise to
repeal all Tory legislation relat-
ing to the unions en masse.

It is entirely natural that
they should prefer a Labour
government The two tradi-
tions — the unions and the
Labour Party — grew up
together. Nor is the pheno-
menon peculiar to Britairi . in
America the unions would still
prefer a Democratic adminis-
tration, just as the West
German onions would prefer a
return of the Social Democrats.
There are tasks which under-
standably they believe they
can better achieve in
such as the alleviation of
poverty and the seduction of
unemployment

Indeed it is striking that toe
one option offered by Tory
legislation that the mrinne
decisively rejected was the
possibility of cutting off affilia-

tion fees to toe Labour Party.
They have kept their links, and
thus Labour remains financially
afloat But in practice toe
relationship between the pay-
master «nH a Labour govern-
ment has not always proved a
happy one, as both sides of toe
movement will testify.

In time it may be better for
everyone concerned — the
unions, the Labour Party and
the country as a whole—if the
TUC can begin to keep its
distance from political parties.
There is some danger at
Brighton this week that toe
congress may retie itself so
closely to Labour in the ex-
pectation of victory at toe polls
that the movement really will
be stuck for a future if the
victory does not come off.

Prudence dictates wishing
Labour well, but preparing to
deal with the realities If Mrs
Thatcher returns.

It is a time-tested formula for
keeping what passes for the
peace in South Africa. But while
such policies gave white South
Africa 16 years of relative tran-
quillity after the 1960 Sharpe-
viile massacre, the lull which
followed the Soweto uprising of
1976 lasted only half as long.

Unrest broke out again in
earnest in September 1984.
South Africa’s leaders are

clearly hoping that the re-im-
position of a state of emer-
gency on June 12 will ensure
another prolonged period of
calm. And in the short term, at
least—according to anti-apart-

allow local authorities greater
zoning flexibility in hitherto
whites-only areas, especially
round the central business
districts which are increasingly
being declared open to all races
for business purposes. -

Publication of a report by the
advisory President’s Council on
the subject Is expected within
the next few weeks, and will
shape future group areas legis-
lation.

Housing is a vital element not
only in the Government's new
socio-economic strategy bat a
key component of what Mr Kent

r, theDurr, the Deputy Minister for
heid activists who have escaped Trade and Industry, toe* “inward industrialisation

"

policy. This is aimed at stimulat-
ing domestic economic growth
in the face of foreign sanctions.
He points out that at present
South Africa h*it high unem-
ployment in the • building
industry, a stockpile of over
500m bricks and two modem
cement factories in motMmllf*
absurd in toe face of toe black
housing shortage of some
600,000 homes and severe over-
crowding.
Encouraging blacks to build

and buy their own homes from
domestically produced materials
will, toe Government hopes, not
only defuse tensions in the over-
crowded townships bat stimulate
growth and employment on a
large scale, with only the mini-'
mal effect on toe balance of pay-
ments. It- is a strategy which has
been advocated for a decade by
the Urban Foundation, the pri-
vate sector -housing lobby set
up after the Soweto rising. It
remains to be seen whether gov-
ernment and white local authori-
ties release sufficient land in
tiie right places for toe potential
to be fully realised.
Land aside, the other pre-

requisite for success la tiie re-
moval of toe multitude of legal
and bureaucratic obstacles
which hitherto have retarded
the development of a black en-
trepreneurial class outside a
limited range of retailing, and
service activities like taxi com-
panies and ftmeral parlours.

Last lap to

the summit
DESPITE THE continued re-
fusal of the Soviet Union to fix
a date, a second US-Soviet sum-
mit meeting in Washington to-

wards the end of this year is
looking increasingly like an
inevitability. lit Ls also likely that
such a summit will be able to
draw encouragement from pro-
gress, or even some element of
agreement, at one or two of toe
second rank East-West negotia-
tions which have been taking
place. Whether the summit has
any chance of going further
than that, and of chalking up a
major success in the improve-
ment of East-West relations, fay

being able to claim or promote
serious progress on the central
issues of nuclear arms control,
remains the major unanswered
question. But It is already clear
that the next high-level meet-
ing of US-Soviet negotiators, in
Washington at toe end of this
week, may well be critical In
answering the question.

There are two reasons why
toe summit Is probably inevit-

able. The first is that toe new
Russian leadership wants a fur-
ther improvement in relations
with toe US. In public, it pre-
tends to argue that the holding ^ ... ,, .
of a second summit should be BnaiWWfg blOCK

Assembly. To continue stalling
beyond the end of this month
would look tantamount to can-
cellation.

In any case, there la already
some ground for encouragement
both in the chemical weapons
talks in Geneva and in toe
European security talks in
Stockholm. In Geneva, Western
negotiators have claimed signifi-

cant progress towards a chemical
weapons agreement despite con-
tinued stalemate over adequate
verification methods; In Stock-
holm, both sides have started
to make significant concessions
on the monitoring of troop
movements and manoeuvres,
and some officials believe there
is a real chance of an agree-
ment before the session winds
UP on September 19.

The central issue remains, as
ever, toe control or reduction
of nuclear weapons arsenals.
Both sides have proposed deep
cuts; toe sticking point of
principle is whether President
Reagan is prepared to offer
enough of a concession on his
anti-missile defence programme
(“Star Wars”) to secure an
agreement on offensive weapons.

the net of widespread deten-
tions—repression appears to be
working. The Rev Allan Boesak,
a patron of the umbrella organi-
sation, toe United Democratic
Front (UDF) and president of
the World Alliance of Reformed
Churches, pots the point force-
fully: “ The state has prevented
us from getting our message
across to mass audiences and
to inspire people on a mass
scale is now impossible.”
But displays of force are

only one aspect of a strategy
which aims to coopt, every bit

as much as to coerce. The goal
Is to create—by bringing about
a range of socio-economic re-

forms in areas such as housing
policy—a black middle class
with a stake in toe current
system as a buffer against the
radicalism of toe townships.
In fact, when Parliament re-

convened on August 18, housing
issues provided the most sig-

nificant items on the order
paper: the second reading of
the Building Societies Bill and
the awkwardly named Tem-
porary Removal of Restrictions
on Economic Activities BQL
Pedestrian and undramstic

as they sound, these two bills

illustrate toe policy of coer-
cion and co-option on which
the Government is pinning its

hopes for the future.
The first, modelled closely

on similar changes to the build-
ing society laws in Britain, is

aimed at' increasing the finan-

cial muscle of the building
societies by allowing them to
become equity-based institu-

tions and to broaden toe range
of their financial services. The
primary aim is not to ease tiie

mortgaging requirements of
white suburbia but to channel
large sums Into the financing of
low-cost black housing on an
owner-occupier basis to facili-

tate too creation of a blade pro-
perty-owning class.

At the same time, Mr Barend
da Plessis, the Finance Minis-

ter, announced the creation of
a R400m trust fund for low-

committee, who said: Tf the
majority of the population are
to accept toe principles of an
economy based on private enter-
prise and effective competition.

Dr Boesak and others believe
that the past two years of
intense politicisation of black
communities will wimii that, in
the long urn, government will

it is essential that they enjoy be unable either to crush resist-

_ , , , .
the fruits of toe system and not

spectators standing on'* **•“ the sidelines.”such restrictions that the Tern
porary Removal of Restrictions
on Economic Activities BiU baa
been drafted. This empowers
President Botha himself to
abolish restrictions by decree,
pending legislation on lines pro-
posed by a report by the
economic committee of the
President's Council last Novem-
ber.
The political Implications of

de-regulating blade business
were spelled oat at the time by
Dr F. Jacobs, chairman of tiie

But after the latest flare-up
in Soweto, toe Government’s
hope that the State of Emer-
gency and the emasculation of
toe United Democratic Front
and other organisations By
detention without trial will buy
time for the emergence of a
strong black middle dasc looks
even shakier.
Even before the latest inci-

dent UDF leaders still at liberty
were dismissive of tiie Govern-
ment's hard-line approach.

ance or gain credit for any of
a range of proposed reforms
aimed at raising blacks* econo-
mic status.
“ The violence needed to

maintain apartheid is now so
high that it will erode any
sweeteners. There is too much
political awareness now. If toe
Government had embarked on a
reform policy after 1976, it

might just have worked, but
not with the present level of
political consciousness,” argues
Dr Boesak.
Dr Jakes GerweL rector of

the mainly coloured University

of the Western Cape, warns of
the longertenn consequences of
security force brutality which
has “led to people seeing the
state not as merely unjust, as
in toe past, but as illegitimate.
This feeds revolutionary and
insurrectionary feeling*."

The rector, himself a prime
example of toe kind of edu-
cated, respected community
leader the Government is des-
perately seeking to co-opt, also
sounded a warning about the
counterproductive aspects of toe
emergency. “The Government
hopes to eradicate the radicals
and then deal, with moderates.
But it should not underestimate
the effect which removal of
leaders has on toe moderates
they want to deal with. It makes
It more difficult for moderates
to negotiate if leaden like
yamfpia are in jaiL Chief
^ntKha Bafhelesl is a classic

example.”
Dr Gervei also points to the

experience of educated, middle

coloured communities like

relatively affluent Athlone in

the Cape Town suburbs which
were the scene of violent

clashes with toe security forces
last year. Their sense of griev-

ance at their political depriva-
tion had been heightened, not
assuaged, by their relative pros-
perity.

Indeed, there are growing
signs of a blade refusal to be
cowed by the renewed repres-
sion of the State of Emergency,
which has led to over; 12,000

detentions. -This has been illu-

strated by organised campaigns
of passive resistance of which
rent strikes (the Issue Which
sparked the recent Soweto erup-
tion) and school boycotts have
been toe most widespread and
effective.

So far, toe White authorities
have displayed a seeming
indifference to increasingly
urgent warnings by responsible
black community leaders and
organisations both educa-
tion and housing were rapidly
building up as issues of poten-
tially explosive proportions.

After successfully defusing a
.threatened crisis, over black
education early this year

—

when officials of the Depart-
ment of Education Train-
ing (DET) struck a deal with
parents* groups and others
which sent hundreds of
thousand* of children streaming
bade to school—the pressures
are rising once again.

Since toe re-imposition of the
state of emergency, the suspi-
cion has hardened in black
communities that it is no longer
tiie educationalists in the DET
but the' tough men in the
security forces Who are calling
the shots.
Armed troops have been

stationed in many schools and
students are being forced to
wear identity tags, which to
many smacks of the humiliation
of the recently abolished pass
system. Over 300,000 black
students, some 20 per cent of
toe total, have toiled to meet
new registration requirements
and risk exclusion from the
current school year.
Familiar complaints about

racial bias in school curricula,
overcrowding, inferior teaming
and equipment, as well as
demands tor democratically-
elected students' representative
councils (SRCs) and other
grievances have risen to the

Room at the

BBC top

contingent on prospects tor solid
agreements, but these prospects
are not yet so hopeless, and toe.
US appears careful to avoid do-
ing anything so offensive, as to
justify outright cancellation.

Current agenda
Second, toe pace of bilateral

superpower meetings has be-
come so intense, on such a wide
range of subjects, that the pro-
cedural momentum may prove
unstoppable. The current
agenda of talks Includes
regional issues (like Afghani-
stan), nuclear energy, space
co-operation, human contacts,
conventional and chemical
weapons, nuclear testing and
confidence * building measures.
For toe Russians, these talks
may be designed to explore a
toll-back position, so that toe
summit could still produce a
long communique even if there
is deadlock on nuclear arms
control

Moreover, it win be hard for
Moscow to leave toe summit
date in limbo much longer.

One essential ingredient of a
possible grand compromise has
already been sketched out by
both sides: the extension of the
1972 ABU treaty, to ban tor a
number of years any deploy-
ment of new anti-missile
defences. The main stumbling
block of principle Is that the
US is also demanding, as a quid
pro quo, not merely the right
to test defensive components in
the meantime, but also an ex-
plicit acknowledgment from
Moscow that new defences may
be deployed after toe extended
ban expires. As they stand,
these conditions are bound to
be unacceptable.

There Is little evidence so tor
whether President Reagan is
prepared to pay any significant
price for the sake of a really
spectacular arms control agree-
ment For one thing, his atten-
tion has been preoccupied with
tax reform, toe budget, and toe
controversy over South African
sanctions; for another, he may
believe he can have his cake
and eat it, by stringing Mr
Gorbachev along at a second

Hard on toe heels of this week's summit which looks friendly but
talks between the top nuclear achieves Httle of substance,
negotiators will come a meeting Either way, the options should
between the two foreign minis- start to become a little clearer
ters, followed by a second after tUs week’s talks in Wash-
meeting at ue UN General ington.

The death of Stuart Young,
chairman of toe BBC, has
created a strange situation

among toe high peaks of British
broadcasting.

Deep into the second Thatcher
Conservative administration all

the commanding heights
management are held by former
ministers of Harold Wilson's
Labour administrations.

At toe Independent Broad-
casting Authority, Lord Thom-
son, a former Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster, has made
such a good fist of the job that,

rather to his own surprise, his
chairmanship was extended last
year by three years.

At Channel Four, Edmund
Dell, a former Labour pay-
master general and trade secre-
tary. has been chairman since

Now at toe BBC Lord Barnett,
former chief secretary to toe
Treasury, will be acting chair-
man until a new chairman is

appointed.
At toe Home Office this week

a list of likely candidates will
be prepared to submit to toe
Prime Minister.

It looks as if, with the excep-
tion of Lord Barnett who was
only appointed vice-chairman
on August L none of toe present
BBC governors will appear on
the list

Lord Barnett is being seen as
a candidate despite his politics
because of his financial skills

—

qualities which are likely to be
much in demand at the BBC
over the next five years.

Lord Windlesham, a former
Tory Home Office minister and
current chairman of the Parole
Board, would provide a safe
pair of political hands at toe
BBC for the Government in
toe run-op to the next election
—if perhaps be is a trifle ** wet ”

for Mrs Thatcher's taste.

Apart from Home Office
experience, where he had a
repoation for soundness, Lord
Windlesham is a director of
toe Observer, former
director of Grampian Tele-
vision, and former chairman of
Lew Grade's ATV.

Men and Matters

And he has a hot line to the
press. His wile is the journalist
(ex-Times) Prudence Glynn.
The rumour mills have also

come up with such possible
runners as Sir William Rees-
Mogg, former editor of The
Times, who recently retired as
vice-chairman of -tiie BBC
governors. Lord King, chairman
of British Airways, and even
former Home Secretary and
member of the Cabinet Lord
Whitelaw.
Actually knowing something

about broadcasting might, of
course, even be a drawback. Of
recent chairmen only Lord
Hill knew much about the sub-
ject as the Radio Doctor and
chairman of the Independent
Television Authority, before
arriving in toe most coveted
seat in British broadcasting.

Funny money
How delightful to get a letter
with “bribe enclosed” clearly
written on the envelope. Inside
there was a wad of 10 bank-
notes issue by the Central Bank
of Cambodia.
The donor was coin dealer

Richard Lobel who is having
a sale of money at his shop
opposite the British Museum,
London.
He is cutting prices by up to

80 per cent and offering Roman
coins minted in London for just
£1L Old white “fivers" (£5
notes) are going for an infla-
tionary £1245.
The Cambodian notes were

printed in Germany (beauti-
fully) and were stored in the
Central Bank of Cambodia
when it was taken by the
Khmer Rouge forces.
They were “liberated" in

bulk to Thailand, and later
began to appear in California

mg to develop the company’s
magazine division, and he is
likely to be on the lookout to
buy some magazines with
consumer - appeal. Money
should not be a problem for
him. M«r«ha|l Cavendish al-
ready has a promotional
budget of more than £L6m
year, and Greaves has been
assured by its owners that
more funds are available if
required.

Marshall Cavendish is part of
Times Publishing Berhad, which
is a subsidiary of toe big Singa-
pore publishing and newspaper
group Singapore Press Holdings

“I'm hopeless at aircraft
recognition — they all look

like Fills to me."

where toe first fetched 9200
each.

The price has subsequently
fallen to 15p.
So I wish to point out to my

friend Richard Lobel that £LS0
Isn’t much of a bribe.

Seeking titles
Daring Iris six years in toe US
as president of toe Economist's
operations there Clive Greaves,
aged 45, equipped himself with
a track record to be envied in
toe would of international pub-
totting.

He took toe Economist circu-
lation in the US from 24,000 to
105,000, largely by «<rfng

American marketing techniques,
with emphasis upon direct mail
and individual subscriptions.
He expects the tricks he

learned during that posting
together with his more recent
experience as worldwide pub-
lishing director of the
Economist in London, to stand
him in good stead in his new
job as chief executive of
Marshall Cavendish, the
British publishing groups
Marshall Cavendish has

created more than 100 part-
works in the past 17 years and
now has a world market with
such titles as Microwave (cook-
ing), The Knack (do-it-
yourself). and Knitting.
Greaves says he will be seek-

Brotherly chat
Norman Willis, the amiable
General Secretary of the TUC,
has been under fire.
He has been charged by

journalists, and his brothers,
with obfuscation, not to say a
failure to put over clearly what
he means to say.

Yesterday on toe eve of this
year’s conference in Brighton
he sounded as if he has been
putting in some unpaid over-
time on his syntax—with just
the occasion lapse such as “Last
year we looked in ribbons. This
year a modest display of bunt-
ing might be justified.”

In spite of the obvious strain
of trying to prevent the TUC
from bursting asunder this
week in any number of splits
between left and right old
guard and new shock troops,
and various other warring fac-
tions, he was in good humour.

Questioned at a meeting with
the press about whether any
affiliated unions had submitted
any emergency resolutions for
debate be managed some nice
repartee.
He told toe man from the

communist Morning Star news-
paper, “Please don't use words
like emergency resolutions.
That’s dreadful language to
use.”
Could a semantical clean-up

of trade unionism be under
way?

What choice?
Sign in a Coventry Jewellers:
“Ears pierced while you wait"

Observer
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surface again. The boycott
movement has spread -widely
amongst both teachers and
pupils who protest at being
forced to study “under the
barrel of a gun.” Radicals who
chant the chilling slogan “no
education before liberation

”

are reasserting their Influence.
Re-imposition of the State of

Emergency has not only radica-
lised toe schools but also led to

a widespread extension of the
rent boycotts which have been
effective In many townships on
toe East Rand since September
1984 and are now operational
in at least 38 black townships
around the country.
The roots of the housing

crisis go back to the forcible
eviction of thousands of blacks
from their homes in inner city
residential areas like Sophia-
town in Johannesburg, and the
construction of bleak govern-
ment-owned black townships as
dormitory towns and reser-
voirs of labour. As a result of
this process, the state became
landlord to millions of black
tenants.
Then in 1968 the Government

decided to stop building new
houses for blacks as part of its

grand apartheid strategy of
limiting—and then reversing

—

the flow of blades to urban
areas. The result is today’s
critical black housing shortage.
Refusal to pay rente, which

provide toe main source of
revenue for black local coun-
cils, is a key element in the
blade opposition's strategy of
“ making the townships un-
governable.” The aim is to
destroy the black councils which
run toe townships—both by
depriving them of their finan-
cial base and by more direct
means such as physical attacks
on black councillors—and to
replace them by a network of
unofficial street committees and
community organisations.

It was a decision to raise
rents in September 1984 which
sparked off the violent unrest
which has cost over 2,600 lives,
most of them block, over the
past two years.

Despite the accumulating
evidence that security force
action, far from solving South
Africa’s deep-seated, problems
merely exacerbates the under-
lying tensions, there is little
chance that toe National Party
Government win budge signi-
ficanfly from its strategy.

Its eyes now appear to be
firmly fixed on preparing -Qie

white electorate for elections
within the next six months
and its short-term priorities are
targeted on regaining right-
wing support by defiance of
sanctions and toe outside world
and tough security measures
internally.

The re-emergence last
week of Soweto as a focal point
of blade anger—despite toe
emergency regulations—reflects
the diminishing effectiveness of
repression In toe face of a black
majority more numerous, more
organised and more convinced
of its eventual victory than
ever before.

Revolution ls not around toe
comer, but toe pressure to
resume toe crablike progress
towards meaningful negotia-
tions with black leaders—or
face a black-white civil war
sometime in the not too distant
fixture—ls mounting.

J
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Half a cartel is stronger than none
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

AFTER a traumatic -eight
months of trial separation, the
13-member Organisation of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries are
back together again for- eight
weeks starting today.

Their reunion. after a period
of acrimony heaped upon dis-
agreement, with a full-scale war
rumbling in the background, is
bemg given a surprisingly con-
fident blessing by the world's
oil markets.
By the end of last week, the

juice of a barrel of Brent crude
had <diinbed back up to $14.4=5,
almost 70 per cent above its
lowest point in late July when,
it was generally assumed that
the breaches 'within Opec were
far too wide to bc bridged. In
the US. confidence in the
rapproachment baa been, if
anything, stronger. On the New
York Mercantile Exchange, the
price of light crude for
October has been rising
steadily to a little under $18 a
barrel at the end of last week.
Traders have reported a sharp
change of mood in- the market
over the last couple of weeks.
Prices now are remarkably
close to the $17 to $1$ range
which the senior members of
the Opec family believe is toe
proper level.

More significantly, pM-hT".
toe major oil companies are
beginning to express more con-
fidence m private that “the
worst may be over," after a
period in which spot «3 prices
toll from more than $30 last
autumn to well under $10 for
a time, with a fall to $5 lowing
more and more credible. -

This change of mood has
been fairly abrupt since the
Opec countries were continuing
to pump oil at the rate of about
21m barrels a day until very
recently. This level of produc-
tion was 3m b/d more than, the
underlying demand for oil and
quite inconsistent with any
longterm goal . for maintaining
prices at present levels, let

alone of increasing -them./ -

However, oil companies have
been impressed in . the past
week to 10 days with the pre-
parations that Opec members
have been making tor their
latest, rather desperate effort
to end the. internecine price
war in which their own
revenues have been the major
casualty.

.
After repeated

failures this year to decide how
production cots should he
shared, they agreed in Geneva
on August 4 to revert to an
apportionment -of output ceil-

ings which' they had fixed in

October 1984: These quotas,
which added up to a total Opec
production of 18m b/d, were

- widely ignored as one member
aftra another was tempted by
high prices to pump out a few
extra barrels. Stnee &aq has
been exempted this autumn,
the cefling is, in effect, likely

to be about 17m b/d.
To move abruptly from pro-

duction of over 21m b/d to
about 17m b/d has been a big
operation, causing some con-
siderable turbulence in the
•mar-M. Saudi Arabia, the
largest -producer and still the
effective head of the - Opec
family despite Iran's forceful
presence, has taken the lead.

It has told toe oil

that incentive discounts will be
ended, asked them to revise
their nominations (the amounts
of crude, they agree to buy)
and warned that if the total

exceeds the Kingdom’s quota
the companies wilLbe required
to redace their purchases.

'

Nigeria has instructed opera-
tors to limit production to toe
13m b/d allowed under its
qnwtii, xibya Venezuela
have informed buyersthat they
win be entting output, and
most of -the smaller producers
axe falling into line. Even the
United Arab Emirates, whose
co-operation was considered by
some oilmen as very uncertain,
now seems Hkely to make toe
50 per cent cut necessary to
come within its 950,000 b/d
quota.

Indeed, one date observer
reported that there has been
sense chaos among traders in

Dubai wbo have discovered that
their expectation of large
supplies of cheap oil in
September is being frustrated.
The major uncertainties

revolve around prospects for
the long road bitter war between
Iran and Iraq. Inciearingy
accurate Mr strikes by Iraq
hove -out Iran's ability to export
to well under half its quota of
2Am b/d. Its oil shstttle service'
in the northern part of the
Gulf has been reduced to ooJy
a few tankers tram an original
nine, end it is reported that
crews are increaslngiy reluctant
to venture into the-danger zone
after recent totalities. A total
of fiS vessels have been hit hy
both sides so far this year.
On the other hand, Iraq,

which exparts a large past of
its ofl hy pipeline, is said to
have been producing L9m to
2m b/d recently compared with
an official quota of only L2m
b/d.

Iran’s sudden proposal to
exempt Iraq from the new
quota system last month was
accompanied by much bravado
about how ft -would curb its

enemy’s output by military
means. More probably It calcu-

lated that Iraq’s war effort

would, be supported by its

powerful friends, including
Saudi Arabia, however low the
<dl price sank. Fritnrtlw Iran,

by contrast, saw the combined
effect of reduced -output and
collapsing prices as a poten-
tial!y total blow to its ability to
keep the war machine moving.

Iran therefore seems to have
tiaikod its demands within Opec

with . increasingly strident
threats, particularly against
Saudi Arabia. The prospect
that a rise in crude prices this
autumn will give it a fresh im-
petus for a major offensive
again* its foes most be deeply
worrying to most Arab states.

Nevertheless, the possibility

of an even bloodier phase in this

war has so far done very little

to disturb toe cooler calculations

of those engaged in the global

oil market The world could com-
fortably do without the oil pro-
duction of both warring neigh-
bours. •" Saudi Arabia, Kuwait
and the UAE could fill toe gap.
Indeed, if they geared up to
maxhnum production, these
thi-feg countries could supply
nearly the whole of the present
damand for Opec oil, leaving
nothing lor the other ten mem-
bers.
The total possible output from

all the Opec countries is now
probably well over 30m barrels

a day, orabout 50 per cent more
than likely demand for toe next
year or two.
This shews toe magnitude of

©pec's difficulty in attempting
to wMt* even the small
artificial shortage needed to

push prices back up towards
$1& It immediately raises the
question whether toe new
agreement can hold together
-until its expiry date at the end
of next and whether It

can be renewed after that.

In the short term at least

some ot the biggest oil com-
panies believe that the pact will

bold together; if only because

the oil market has signalled so

dearly in the last two weeks
that a successful agreement will
be rewarded by higher prices.

However, it will be much
more difficult for Opec to agree
next month on how to continue
toe pact with a- new set of
quotas. All members agree
that the quotas roust be re-
negotiated, but every member
bA5 a different Idea from toe
others about whathis own quota
should be. Negotiations on this
topic have been tested to
destruction since December
1985 when they agreed to dis-
agree and let the market decide.
Even so, their agreement in

August suggested that the com-
mon fear of another rout might
be even more powerful than
mutual animosities. For this
reason a consensus Is building
up within toe oil industry that
a series of botched agreements
will keep the markets guessing.
As one oil company execu-

tive said: “ If the cartel keeps
going after October, everyone
will be waiting for the next
collapse. If it collapses, every-
one will be waiting for them
to try again."
On this view prices will main-

tain an uneasy equilibrium
between the hopes and fears of
Opec, perhaps for some years.
But the events of the summer
have shown that if Opec can at
least keep its show on the road,
ofl prices are unlikely tp
to the very low levels which
seemed possible for a while.

'Without this any cuts in
exports by nonOpec producers
will be of no avafl. Norway,
Mexico. Malaysia and the Soviet

Union, which all suggested that
they might co-operate with Opec.
know this well. On toe other
hand, if, as seems likely, toe
Opec cartel is finely balanced
between success and failure, the
influence of non-Opec exporters
could be highly Important to
toe psychology of the markets.

Even Mrs Thatcher, toe most
steadfast of non-collaborators,
may be won round a little to
this view when she crosses the
North Sea to visit the Norwegian
Prime Minister. Mrs Gro
Harlem Bnmdtiand, early this
Ttmmh

For toe fact is that toe game
turn changed radically even
since last year, when Opec's
cartel was in obvious difficul-
ties but the oil price was main-
tained at $27 to $30 a barrel.
Now Saudi Arabia has made it

extremely dear that it does not
want the

-

ofl price to move
much above $18 and certainly
not above $20 in the medium
term. In spite of militant oppo-
sition from Tran, Iraq and
Libya, this "moderate view"
seems to have carried toe day.

A confidential paper circu-
lated by a group of Opec mem-
bers at the last meeting ex-
plains why. A price of $18 is

low enough to curb oil explora-
tion and development in the
North Sea and Alaska, and
would at least slow down moves
to conserve energy and to
switch from oil to alternative
fuels. Indeed, some idle oil-

fired power stations might comp
back into use. But the price
also gives Opec producers at
least enough revenue to pre-
vent the worst domestic econo-
mic problems.

Oil companies would all be
happy with a price of $18,
because it would Improve their
earnings from production with-
out too severe an effect on their
marketing of products like
petrol. Many industrial coun-
tries, including toe US. would
like a price above $15, because
they want to keep Western oil

industries going and do not
wish a return to toe profligate
use of energy.
For all these reasons, the

old spirit of confrontation is

disappearing and all the major
oil interests are being drawn
into a common circle, where
one of toe most important parts
of the game is to influence toe
markets. This is new, but not
new. It was, in different cir-

cumstances, tbe kind of balance
which was struck in the first

13 years of Opec's existence
after Its foundation- in 1960.

Lombard

High-tech chance

for Europe
By Geoffrey Owen

WESTERN EUROPE has too
few internationally competitive
companies in the information

technology (IT) industries.

What can governments do
about ft? Ian Mackintosh, a
consultant to toe electronics

industry, thinks the answer lies

in toe construction of a Euro-
grid, a Europe-wide, broad-band
communications network, based
on optical fibres, which will

stimulate a huge increase in
demand for information ser-
vices and for the equipment
needed to satisfy that demand.
He estimates that cumulative
installation costs over the
period 1990-2005 will be about
$400bn, largely financed by tax-
payers; and that the investment
will create an additional
demand for IT products of
about $325bn, enough to pro-
vide the economies of scale
which European IT companies
need. The bulk of toe terminals
and other equipment would be
supplied, under preferential
arrangements for which special
exemption from Gatt rules
would be needed, from com-
panies based in Europe.
Mackintosh argues that past

government IT support pro-
grammes have generally been
too small and too focused on
"technology push.” Under his
proposal the funds would be
very large and would be
devoted mainly to stimulating
demand and meeting it
He underlines Europe's poor

showing in what be regards as
the six key segments ot IT

—

computers, consumer elec-
tronics, industrial automation,
integrated circuits, office equip-
ment and telecommunications.
"Europe Is more or less holding
its own." he says, “in printed
circuits, passive components,
certain kinds of instrumentation,
high power silicon transistors
and a number of niche product
areas.” But these segments are
mostly low-growth and low-
tech.

Interestingly, MapJHntnaii
doubts tbe relevance of
defence electronics to Europe's
commercial future. The military
no longer provides as important
a demand pull as it did in the
formative years of modern
electronics; toe commercial and
industrial market, requiring
very low cost, high-performance
products, is now at the leading
edge of technology, be says.
As he envisages it, the world

electronics industry in the year

2000 "will be dominated by
broad-line, vertically integrated
and multinational producers
capable of assembling the tech-
nological and manpower re-
sources to compete effectively

in all of the key product
segments and in any significant
marketplace. These monster
companies will support and be
supported by a host of smaller
niche producers supplying
specialist software and hard-
ware products and services."
The fear is that, without a
massive injection of fresh
demand, European producers
will lose any chance of being
represented among them.
European governments have

shown no enthusiasm for toe
centrally planned pump-priming
investment which Mackintosh
favours; his recipe might simply
replace national with European
protectionism and do little to
improve competitiveness. Never-
theless

,
he is surely right to

pinpoint telecommunications as
an area where governments can
have a direct influence on toe
fortunes of European IT com-
panies. The technological
changes sow taking place in
telecommunications, and the
new businesses which they are
spawning, create an unprece-
dented opportunity for Europe.
If the tentative moves towards
deregulation can be coordi-
nated and if they are accom-
panied by a determined push
towards standardisation, Euro-
pean governments will be
providing their IT companies,
not with the protected market
suggested by Mackintosh, but
with the opportunities for
securing toe economies of scale
which he rightly regards as
essential.

In the US Siemens, Ericsson
and other European companies
are trying to sell their telecom-
munications equipment through
normal commercial methods to
the Bell telephone companies.
In France the same companies
are negotiating with the French
Government for a share of the
French market—a share which
will, of course, be very much
smaller than that enjoyed by
France’s national champion.
Until Europe offers the same
open market as the US, the
prospects for Europe’s IT com-
panies will remain bleak.
Sunrise Europe; the dynamics

o/ information technology. By
Ian Mackintosh. Blackwell
£17J50.
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True extent of

unemployment
From Mr Douglas Hamilton

Sir,—Mr McKinnon, chairman
of Consolidated Metal Company,
joins toe Increasing number of
people who believe the myth
that only a small proportion of
tbe recorded unemployed, are
genuinely unemployed.
One can only assume from bis

comments (August 22) that he
either believes that unemploy-
ment is s figment of someone’s
imagination, including presum-

ably the Government, or that

the unemployed themselves are

clearly not interested in seeking

work. • .
•'

.
‘ ^

I don't know who he speaks

to but here in Coventry man-
aging directors of such com-
panies as Jaguar, Massey-

Ferguson and Peugeot-Talbot I

am sure would be only' too wil-

ling to tell him of their experi-

ences when,advertising new job
vacancies.

jaguar, for example, recently

advertised 530 jobs and received

over 2,000 inquiries and had to

call a halt to further applica-

tions. Meanwhile,
_
queues

formed outside the city’s Job
Centre even before it opened.
Another example is Peugeot-

Talbot who advertised for 12

apprentices and received more
than 350 applications, 220 even
before they were advertised.

These examples show that the

60,000 people who have tot
their jobs in Coventry over the
past ten years have not vanished

into thin air or settled for a

cosy life of unemployment, but

exist are desperate for

work.
If Mr McKinnon really wants

an authoritative end indepen-

'dent view of unemployment I

can only suggest that he leaves

his London office for one day

and visits Coventry or else-

where in the West Midlands

and actually speaks to those

thousands of ' unemployed
people who he claims are sot

interested in work. He might

then realise that ureas such as

Coventry are indeed in. “dire

straits became of unemploy-

ment." •

If he were to visit some parte

of Coventry he would be ham
pressed to actually fine! someone

in work. '

• .

Mr McKinnon is correct when
he says that the published

figures for unemployment bear

little relationship to the facts

of lffe. Where he is wrong, how-

ever is in -thinking that the

figures overstate toe problem.

Numerous “independent” sur-

veys and reports have Shown
that Government figures grossly

understate toe true extent of

unemployment
Douglas Hamilton. . .

It Whaberley Avenue.
Coventry, West Midlands.

Regulating UK

a

accountants
From Mr James Geddes
Sir,—to your article on

Regulating UK Accountants

Lettersto the Editor

(August 27) too main thread of
your argument stems from the
potential conflicts of interest
which may arise from the
multiple roles iff today's
accountants: in particular toe
roles of auditing and manage-
ment consultancy.
However, you neglected toe

fundamental point that, in both
these roles, toe accountant is

serving the shareholders. As
auditor, the accountant ensures
that the financial statements
are true and fair; and as con-
sultant the accountant is aiding
management in order to
increase shareholders* profits.

There is no essential reason
why toe scrupulous accountant
should not be capable of com-
bining toe two roles effectively

In order to .
provide the share-

holders with a cost-efficient

service. An unscrupulous
accountant would soon be out
of business .whether he per-

formed' dual roles, or Just

auditing.
In practice, there is very

little Baimm between the
management consultancy
departments and toe - audit
departments of the big Anns, as
different partners and staff per-
form the different roles.

However, contrary to the
arguments set nut. in the
Government's consultative
paper on the regulation of
auditors, £ would welcome the

co-ordination of the two areas.
There would be more Chance
that irregularities such as fraud
would be detected because
there would be closer contact

with management Factors
such as management integrity

could be assessed more clearly
and internal problems could be
more easily identified.

The accountant is surely

better able to perform his role

as auditor, and also to serve the
shareholder in a wider context
than just auditing, if he pro-
vides an extensive service and
Is closely involved with his

clients. The understanding
thus created can only serve to

increase hia efficiency,

James B. Geddes,
Trainee Chartered Accountant
with Touche Ross & Co.
26 Gubyon Avenue, SE24

Telephone plans
From Mr Trevor Homey,
General Manager

;

Mobile Phone
Division, British Telecom

Sir, — Your report (August
22) on British Telecom’s policy

on Cellphones raises two im-
portant points.
• First, as long ago as October
last year, British Telecom drew
to the attention of toe Govern-

ment's approval agency. BAHT,
and through them Oftel, our
plans for tbe new range of Celt-
phones and their exclusive
features. We have always made
our intentions clear.

Second, although Oftel dis-
cussed the products with us
earlier this year and expressed
some reservations, toe tele-

phones- were subsequently
approved hy toe Department ot
Trade mid Indeary on Offers
recommendation. Only then, in
May, did we lammh toe phones
on to toe market
We are aware Aat Oftel now

wishes to review toe matter in
principle and BT will co-operate
fully in any review. Right from
the start we have acted in good
faith and in an open and above-
board way.

I should also point out that
your report incorrectly states
that Celhiet introduced the
«inp nf phopeS i As toe net-
work operator, Cellnet does not
retail equipment The phones
concerned were introduced by
British Telecom Mobile Phone
Division.
Trevor Harvey.
Docos House,
52-82, commercial Rd,
London EL

Interest rates

and wages
From Mr Anthony Jacobs

Sir,—The Government .tells

Industrialists that Britain's

excessively high Interest rates
will be reduced just as soon
as they begin to make wage
settlements m lice with the
rate of inflation rather than
about 5 per cent above it
It does appear, however, that

although. West Germany’s rate

of inflation is aero, ft Is cur*
Tenfly giving wage settlements
of between 4} and 5 per rent;

as reported in The Big Engine
Hut Wouldn’t by Rupert
Cornwell (August 28). So it

does seem that even Germany
is suable to avoid giving real

increases hi wages comparable
with file level given by British

industrialists.

If the Government would just
accept the realities of the
situation and bring about a sub-
stantial reduction of interest

rates, then tbe level of unem-
ployment would very likely fall

for three reasons:
L If wage settlements are In

excess of tbe rate of inflation

then tbe level of demand for
products will increase.

2. If interest rates tall, very
likely toe exchange rate of
sterling will also fall and wa

will become more compete-

rise thereby, increasing the
volume of exports.

3. Lower interest rates will

bring about greater invest-

ment to those marginal pro-

jects which are oneconomic
-when industry has to pay 9
per cent more than tbe rate

of inflation.

Of course, a lower exchange
rate will mean higher cost of

imports, but this will to some
extent be offset by lower mort-

gage interest rates which will

»kn lower the -rate of inflation.

Anthony Jacobs.

9, Nottingham Terrace. NW1.

Non-broadcast

video market
From Ms Sheila Bagman

Sir,—

A

h an erstwhile pro-
ducer for BBC Television now
working freelance, I should like

to point out to John Chittock
(Film end Video, August 19)

that be has mistaken cause and
effect The world of mm-broad-
cast video is burgeoning; toe
Northern Newsreels are an
unusually professional and
developed example of what can
be done for the audience out-

side television.

But tbe Left wing is not
about to hijack this market out
of anybody Oise's hands. It has
invented the market because

toe broadcast outlets have
already been hijacked by too
Right wing.
Norman Tebbit may still

believe that the BBC is danger*
oualy tinged with pink, but the
production teams of Red
Herrings, Edge of toe Union
and . Horizon-AIDS, all sup-

pressed or heavily mutilated,
would tell it differently.

And what about the lavish

video sales documents that now
accompany every flotation and
takeover squabble? It’s an
effective weapon, and it’s

already firmly in toe bands of

those wbo can best afford it.

While production costs run
at a minimum of £1,000 a

minute, your correspondent

need not tear an avalanche of
Marxist propaganda.
Rtmila Haymsm
56 St Stephen's Gardens, Y/2

Differences over

time zones
Front Mr James Burt

Sir,—I must disagree with Mr
John Locke’s letter (August 28)

riving Tokyo as the best placed

foreign, exchange centre when
compared to London and New
York.
The time differences are as

follows:
Leaden NYorie Tokyo

London —5 9
N York 5 — 10

Tokyo 9 10 —
Tokyo is clearly toe worst

placed as it is almost diametric-

ally opposed to the mid-point

(in time zone terms) between
London and New York.
James Burt,
18 Lawn Terrace,
Blackheath, SE3.

You should be reading

Pensions Management magazine

1

_ters2Hserviceisakoworm’
in mind for those now actively seeking

this sort ofpackage

INTHEFINCS
The idea of the unitisation of single

rrties has been around since the

‘60s. The reality, in the form of

Property Income Certificates

(PINCs), has nearly arrived.

Ry-harri Ellis Financial Servicesand
Rnnlc. aHviv»l_iy

"

Ifyourwork requiresyon toknow what’sgoingon in the
pensions marketplace, you shouldbe readingPensions
Managementevery month.
Wecany news, reviews ofnewproductsandnewbooks,
regularsurveyson keyaspects ofpensions, and
comprehensive statistics.

You are invited tosubscribenowandreceive2freeissues: you
receive 14 issues forthe price of 12. And when you replynow
you alsosave £12offthe normal£30UKsobscnptkm rate.

PensionsManagement carriesa regular surveyeverymonth.
Since the launch ofthemagazine lastNovemberwe have
covered SeifEmployed Pensions, Small SelfAdministered
schemes,Additional Voluntary Contributions, Group Life
Assurance, Executive Pensions, Group Health Insurance,
Pension Mortgages, Property and Exempt Unit Trusts and
Home IncomePlam.-Wehave moreofthesameplanned for

future issues.

Inaddition tothesurveywecany articlescm aspects of
pensionsthatare often neglected inthemoregeneral financial

press.

There’s more. Everymonth we carry fullstatisticson every
individual pensions fund in tbeUK.Wemeasuresuccess of
fundson a ‘percentagegained’ basis. And fund carriesa
‘quartiJeranking’ -byevening-out monthly fluctuations in
performance offunds, andgrouping rankingsinto bands, we
can give you a better picture ofeach fund’s performance.

ReadingPensionsManagement is the easiestwayof keeping
upto date with changesm pensions fry that will affect

you oryourclients, for£L8canyou really affordto miss it?

Discount Order Form
Pleasemuni to: MarketingDepartment.
FTBmiPCglafoimaflPBLtd., Greyrtoke Place,
fttterLane, LondonEC4A 1ND.
Yes. Please entermy Subscription to PENSIONS
MANAGEMENTat the special First-Time annual rate of£18 -
saving £12 off thenormal LJK subscription rateof £30.
(Overseas subscribers pay £30, saving £ 15.) I understand that I will

receive 14 issues: the f&st two issues/rea

Business Information Ltd.

I wish to pay by credit card. Please debitmy account.

VISA/ACCESS/AMERICAN EXPRESS/DINERS.
CardNo. Ill I Ml I liTITl I 1 I

Expiry date_

Signature _Date_

Please invoiceme. Please invoicemy company.

MONEYBACKGUARANTEE- After receivingmy two issues
ofPENSIONSMANAGEMENT I can caned. Any payment 1
makenow will be refunded in full. If I choose to haveyou bfll

me, and then cancel, 1 will owe nothing.

BLOCKCAOTAUPLEASE

.

Name;

Company.

Address^

-PostCode.
FTBlfSINEiS INFORMATION LIMITED. REG OFFICE: 10

9 CANNONSTREETLONDON EC4P 4BY. REG No. 980896. 663008 B* * •• on he cxim ia
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on Wall Street

Utilities

meet peak
demand

US moves nearer arms
pact with Soviet Union
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A CONSENSUS has apparently de- While attempting to move closer

veloped within the Reagan Admin- to the Soviets on missile numbers.
istration favouring new arms con- recent Soviet concessions on in-

trol proposals, which would bring spection procedures have advanced

ploy. It could, for example, require
that no more than half of the Soviet
warheads be carried on six-war-
head SS-18 missiles, and force Mos-

Eurotunnel

group plans

October

placing

THE LEX COLUMN

No free lunch

in America
By Andrew Taylor hi London

IN NO SECTOR of the Wall Street
J

the US and the Soviet Union closer an agreement in Stockholm on caw to drop plans to deploy new 10-
stock markets have the expecta- 1 to a pact on missile ceilings.

tions of lower domestic interest
j

With the time shortening for an in Europe.

guidelines to avoid accidental- war warhead SS-24&
A £2QGtn (S295m) international
share placing postponed lastmonth

rates been more dearly indicated
j

agreement which could lead to a su- In Washington, Reagan Adminis- on the new proposals may be

A final administration decision I by Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French

than in the electrical utility stocks, perpower summit this year, the ad- tration say that Moscow's reached before the next meeting of
The Dow Jones utilities average re- ministration appears ready to aban- acceptance of on-site and aerial in- ‘US and Soviet negotiators next
turned to its all-time high on Fri- don its insistence on deep cuts in of its troops in Eastern weekend in Washington
final nllAmiHa A mid filultli "T R MAb dtfflBmrA ifinnMnn in Aa biAUL * _ _ _ Tday, showing a gain of about 7.5 per I offensive weapons in order to nar-

cent since mid-July, when the fi- ( row its differences with the Soviets.
Europe have paved the way for a ft was not dear, however, if the

nandal markets caught the hint of

;

the first cut in federal discount rate.

According to yesterday's New
York Times, new American propos-

non-aggressioD pact in Europe by nfiW uxsce conciliatory US position

the targeted date of September 10. would be heartened by the arreston

It is not surprising that utility als now under consideration in-

stocks, with their heavy capital dude:

The pact would forbid the use of ag- Saturday in Moscow of Mr Nicholas

gression for the settlement of dis- tJaniloff, an American US News

commitments, should respond so fa- 1 • A 25 per cent increase in the

vourabty to the downward trend of l number of ballistic missile war-

and World Report magaafng corre-

For its part, the US has agreed to KPSff ** Dfmfloffs detention

Channel tunnel consortium, is now
expected to take place in the week
beginning October 20.

A date is being sought from the
UK Government broker by the con-
sortium's brokers, Scrimgeour Vick-
ers and County Securities: one sug-
gested date is Friday October 24.

The placing has not been able to

go ahead until bankers have recon-
firmed their willingness. to provide

interest charges, which will boost heads and air launched cruise mis-

their earnings both this year and siles. The Soviets have proposed an

notify Moscow in advance of lame ^ KGB 00 suspect charges of Eurotunnel with more than ESbn in
® ntireunrinrt frvn mmvtf Iadmo

next
But the interest rate play may

have driven the market to overlook

8,000 limit; Washington will offer

7,500.

A 10 per cent increase in the down from its insistence on a.ban

receiving top secret documents was
viewed here as retaliation for the
arrest in New York of a Soviet UN
employee an spy charges.
Mr Daniloff is widely believed

the heavy financing and environ- number of warheads permitted on °n long-range mobile missiles: The here to have been "set up” by the
mental problems still faced by land based missiles to be set at Soviets are considered to have the RGB in order to nreoare for an ex-
- ORA *-«— V. 1 . A anA nrlirawfarto Vw.fc ... ‘ ***"

many utilities over nuclear plant { 3,300. The Soviets, who have 6,400, advantage in that area, but forego-

projects. The environmental and so-
j
have proposed 4.800. ing the ban would allow for the de- The incident could, at the verynrtlnnmnM4- 4lin lankllA — ' 1 . _ 1 _ _ _ *

dal outlook for nuclear plants is I • An increase of more than 20 per vehement of the slow mobile "mid- least, sabotage the So-
hard to read after ChernobyL But

j

cent in the overall limit of warheads get man” missiles supported by US viet arms control public relations
there can be no gainsaying the fi- 1 carried by land-based and sea- congressional moderates.

nancial implications for companies I based ballistic missiles. The US, The US will, according to the New
with plants now in, or close to, oper- ( which previously proposed a 4,500 York Times, try to specify which

I 11.1a j.. r* caa 1 J L j
ation. ceiling, would raise that to 5,500.

Stocks in utilities with nuclear

plants comfortably on stream and,

more importantly, with tiie rate in- ¥ T 1A AyMn|i
creases granted to cover their costs, I J |\ ClU Oil
have comfortably matched or ex- IT
oeeded the gain inihe utilities aver- g* .

age. But similar performances have # CJV fl
come from stocks in lower quality ¥ vl VviliJ¥ €X
companies, which either operate in

Si £ BY QE0RGE GR*HAH ™ LONDON
nandal or regulatory probleins over UK ECONOMIC growth will slow

ceiling, would raise that to 5,500. land based missiles Moscow can de-

effort

KGB arrests US journalist.

Page 2; Last lap to summit,
Page 14

nuclear plant projects. A case for and manufacturing output will fall cent projected in its April forecast

—

switching out of the problem stocks this year according to the latest as the benefits of lower oil and com-
and concentrating on the winners, forecast by the Confederation of

perhaps.

AZP (formerly Arizona Public

British Industry (CBI).

Manufacturing output remains in

US troop movements in Eurooe.
r**iv“,S fop secret documents was loans and standby credits.

... ^
,

viewed hare as retaliation for the Bankers have been unwilling to

,, “rrc > arrest ™ New York of a Soviet UN do so until problems were resolvedteUSuinporte^yn^lDb^ employee on spy charges. over the terms of construction con-

“'iX
0 Mr Danfloff is widely bdteved tracts which they felt favoured the

here *° have been "set up" by the 10 British and French contractors
Soweto are considered to have the RGB in order to prepare for an ex- which helped found the Eurotunnel
advantage m that area, but forego-

. consortium
ing the banjrould allow for the de- The incident could, at the very These differences appear to havev^imntdl^slowmo^-imj

least, sabotage the successful So- been largely resolved and the main
get man missiles supported by US vjgt arms control public relations construction contract was signed
congressional moderates. effort two weeks ago in Paris. A loan
The US will, according to the New KGB arrests US journalist, memorandum, unless there are fur-

York Times, tiy to specify which Page 2; Last lap to summit, ther objections, is now expected to
land based missiles Moscow can de- Page 14 be signed by the end of this month—-

—

— ; with about 40 international banks,

v including around a dozen Japanese.

>yers reduce growth S-3S
TB 1 a a nOm with a similar amount to be

ad see lower output I £80m will be placed elsewhere'in
Europe, Japan and the US.

u. Shares are likely to be priced at
around FFr 120 (£18) each-The ster-

in 1087 - still lower than the &8 per will emerge in the second quarter of ting equivalent, currently around
cent projected in its April forecast-- 1087 and .total amost U.7fan 02^ wffl be calculated just before
as the benefits of lower oil and com- (S2^Sbn) for the whole year. the shares are issued,
modify prices feed through into the This sluggish rate ofgrowth In the UK, the shares are most

UK employers reduce growth
forecast and see lower output

cent projected in its April forecast

-

Service), seems to be overrated in the doldrums and the CBI sees no
- improvement until l«te in the year.

modify prices feed through into the
economy.
Most economic forecasters have

been revising their projections

the shares are issued.

In the UK, the shares are most
highlights the need to improve our Kkefy to appeal to insurance groups

competitiveness," said Mr David 011 other institutions prepared to

usimunes
ComiMmi % since July

AZP + 6.7
TexMUtJStios + 9
Houston bad* +12!

S

PMtodelptni Eteot + 93
NYSEkQ + &8

This will leave output for 1986 as a
whole 0J per cent lower than the

previous year, the CBI expects,

while its last forecast in April saw
an increase of &2 per cent
The predictions provide a gloomy

backdrop for the Trades Union Con-
gress, just starting in Brighton, and

been revising their projections Wigglesworth, group execn- take a long view on the investment
downwards as a worldwide slow- gve of Bemrose Corporation and No dividend win be paid ontH after
down in activity has made itself felt dmirman of the CBrs economic sit- toe tunnel's planned opening in
in the wake of the collapse of oil nsHwi committee. 1993-

prices. The National Institute for *ur exports axe currently grow- Eurotunnel says that two-thirds
Economic and Social Research last ingat only just over halfthe rate of of the 30 British institutions winch
week cut its forecast for UK growth increase in world trade generally, have already indicated they expect
to 1A per cent in each of 1988 and The way to improve our market to supporttheplacing are insurance
lg
g7- . , ,, share is by ensuring our design, groups.
Growth of 2JJ per cent should be quality, delivery and after-sales sen- A straw poll earned out lastA straw poll carried out last

View of its still unresolved rating I the political parties’ conference sea- just enough to start to bring down vice are better, our productivity is month by theFinancialTimes of25
riaiTTn: on the Palo Verde nuclear

I
son, due to begin shortly. +*“» i«m*i mm* • . . • -

' _
- - •- n

i

-~—

a

— u

—

plant, in which it has a 29 per cent ! Although Mr
the level of unemployment next higw and our cost, price and pay Britain's largest institutions, the

stake. PaloVerde units land 2 have Chancellor of the Exchequer, has
gone into service, yet AZP has so consistently argued that the eco-

Lawson, year, the CBTs economists feeL

uer, has Theyexpectabout 300,000jobs to be
toe eco- created by the end of 1087, leading

ince last to a fall in unemployment of per-

increases are lower our over-
J

majority of them pension funds, re-

seas rivals. vealed only six wereprepared to in-

far received rate increases covering comic downturn evident since last to a fall in unemployment of per-

only half the costof unit land noth- year is only a “pause," today's fore- haps 150,000 from current levels as

ing for unit 2, and prospects for casts indicate that the mood of more young people enter the work-

The CBI expects a slight increase
ve
|

fc ™
2j£i’T

Q
'
,ecL

in the rate of inflation over the next
two years. Retail prices are pro-

,

jected to rise by 3.3per emitin 1986 !

needed rate increase for unit 3 are manufacturing industry is continu- force. Manufacturing employment
by no means certain, according to ing to change for the worse.

anuuperiwHnuwi.

A pathfinder prospectus for the
placing is due to be issued around
September 19 with a full prospectus
due around October 20.

Mr Barry Abramson at Prudential-

Bache.
The forecasts axe supported by

the CBTs latest survey of manufac-
With these cost burdens hanging turing companies, which shows that

over earnings, some analysts sug- order books remain flat and little

gest thatAZP profits could be down
by 10 per cent to 12 per cent this

year. Yet the stock price has put on

increase in output is expected over
the next four months.

For the economy as a whole, the

is expected to continue to falL . cVlJJL“ . *. . A much larger public share issue
The slowdown in growth is ex- m to raise about £750m is planned for

peeled to faring mounting problems
nl

next summer, of which Britain's

over the UK’s trade deficit Exports o-SS dSmsahle Sf
share is likely to be about £300m.

are ejected to rise by 1.7 per cent Once tins to completed Eurotunnel

8.7 per cent since mid-July, one of CBI forecasts growth of 2 per cent
the best gains in the sector and not this year, compared with its earlier

for behind the percentage gain in forecast of 2.4 per cent Growth is meats in surplus this year, the CBI
the Dow utilities average. expected to pick up to 2jB per cent says, but a current account deficit

Perhaps Houston Industries,
:

which takes the bulk of its earnings

gggg-ggg Aerospace boost for
thusiasm in the stock market
Houston is still the hardest hit of BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
the Texas energy towns, with a glut

of unsold or unlet commercial prop- THE WORLD’S leading aerospace way from airline service - 1901-02

erfy which could take several years companies have conquered their is the earliest date currently

This will still leave the current m 1987. This

account of the UKs balance of pay- wouWj« the lowest savings ratio

meats in surplus this year, the CBI smoe 180S
- IVfnnf/^Hlcnn

says, but a current account deficit Labour plans attacked. Page 4 vllIvUlmfH

Aerospace boost for prop-fan
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Montedison

nears deal

with Fermenta
Continued from Page 1

erfy which could take several years companies have conquered their

to clear away even if the oil indus- doubts about a new breed of aero-

try stages a recovery. engine which, it is claimed, mil

The company has a 30 per cent yield fuel savings of up to 25 per

were only the "lines of the agree-
had plans for a larger, longer-range njenL”

doubts about a new breed of aero- planned - it is now estimated that

engine which, it is claimed, mil investment in prop-fans in the US

the earliest date currently version of the Jumbo, the 747 Series

5
s

xnfinta talks tomorrow when it

stake in the S5.5bu South Texas nu-

clear project, which has run into

serious cost criticisms and .also

yield fuel savings of up to 25 per alone is now running at overSlbn a smaller 100 to 110-seater for short-

telmeefiSSfiToSte
er, quieter flight

Manufacturers unveiled a wide
ing rapidly.

The first successful flight of a
the existing medium-range 707

Rolls-Royce revealed designs for
laces a Texas public utility commis- range of designs and applications prop-fan engine was achieved by three prop-fan type wngiruwt - the
sion which is tightening its regula- for the new generation prop-fan General Etatric of the US two contra-fan for use on the long-range
tory policies. power unit at yesterdays ope
The Texas regulators have al- of the Farnborough Isternati

ready claimed that more than Jlbn Air Show in southern England,

has been "imprudently” spent on The scepticism shown at the

South Texas. Houston Industries show in 1984 had evaporated.South Texas. Houston Industries show in 1984 had evaporated, and gined aircraft now under deve
fores capital expenditure of about many have now decided either to ment for airline service in 1992.

.
1*" Italian stock market regulatory au-

Rolls-Royce revealed designs for
thorify, has asked Montedison to to-

rt* prop-fan type enguws - the form shareholders in detail about

power rait at yesterday’s opening weeks ago in a specially modified jio jets.'a^tfae superfoTaSd ^^^^adeaiand 0tberreC8nt

of the Farnborough International Boeing 727 jet airliner, using the prop-fan for medium- and short
Air Show in southern England. GE-36 prop-fan engine designed to range airliners. ,

^ EI-Sayed said he had chiefly

The scepticism shown at the last power the new Boeing 707 twi&en- Airbus Industrie, the European
been negotiating wuth Montoiison

show in 1984 had evaporated, and gined aircraft now under develop- airliner sumufocbirfns group, ad-
“,e 01 “ J

15 holding of
. , .... ,aaa ...... ... *v Am A dumw Mr £T-£nwvl In nnv

SL5bn annually through the rest of join in development programmes or

the .decade and, while comfortably studies for the engine's future use.
lATKted” wmrvjfnn onfylwkier of A shares

financed at present, needs favour- Although different mannfactur- year’s Farnborough yestei

able rate reviews for South Texas a ere give different names to their vested their rapidly escaltu

little too keenly for some Wall prop-fan engine designs, in each est in the prop-fan concept
Street analysts. case they involve harnessing a new GE itself said that, in ad<

Yet, since mid-July, Houston In- design of multi-bladed propeller to developing the GE-36, it v
dustries stock has outpaced the an improved design of gas turbine studying bigger versions of

Most of the major aircraft and en- terested” in the prop-fan concept,
nteomynower or a snares

gine companies exhibiting at this and would consider u«n«P such en-
m

Jl^enta
' St cSn? oae

-j— «*_ i_ l a . v. ... . unin 1 noi Mnutimvio T) Rvn h cnaMv
— u —- — o .. .. r — mm wumu OUiaU tS£T” , , . __ —

Although different mannfactur- year’s Farnborough yesterday re- pr** when the reached "sufficient ?
ote' 1

,

rema“11“S 315m B shares

ere give different names to their vealed their rapidly escaping inter- maturity and economic gains far ef-
ha
^f

oniy one*teD“1 of a vote each.

Through his present stake of 6m
A shares and around 10m B shares,

Dow utilities average, as well as 1 engine to give speeds equal to those gme for such larger aircraft as the possT
many more soundly prosperous
electric utility companies.

On the other aids of the scales,

similar gains in share price have
been registered by many east coast

utilities, where prospects both for

rates and for industrial expansion

seem better.

New York State Electric & Gas
(NYSE & G) still faces the final rul-

ing from the New York State Public

Service Commission on costs at

Nine Mile Point But the plant

should be on stream by early next

year.

If the commission ruling proves

acceptable, then NYSE & G's divi-

dend, which underpins an attractive

7 per cent yield, wiU be safe. Add to

that the company’s geographical lo-

cation in a prosperous growth state,

and the strength of the stock price

makes sense.

In a stock marketnow looking de-

cidedlynervous as it tries to cling to

its all-time peaks in the face of pro-

gressively poorer news from the

real economy, a day of reckoning

may be at hand.

of today’s jet airliners with the big

savings in fuel consumption.

Although the concept is still some

. rop-lan concept ficient airline operations." .
^“rougn ms present stake of am

GE itself said that, in addition to British Aerospace, which builds
A shSes^ ar0UJld 10m B shares,

the GE-36, it was also the Type 148 four«ngtoed regional
141 El-Sayed, who acquired Fer-

gger versions of the en- jet airliner, is also looking at the
m^a 84 beginning of 1082, cur-

± larger aircraft as the -possibility of installing prop-fans on
rentiy controls more than 75 per

Boeing 747 Jumbo jet for the mid- the aircraft in the
1090s.

Boeing revealed not only that it

Nimrod ‘no longer lame dock,’

Page 4
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Brokers move
against TTC
Continued from Page 1

The Council member
meats, however, including

rentiy controls more than 75 per
cent of the votes and some 41 per
cent of the equity in the company.

He is under pressure to sell a
significant part of his holding

,
be-

cause, of his SKr L4bn of personal
debt, of which more than a third or
some SKr 550m is due for repay-
ment before the end of the year.

The debt was largely accumulat-
ed early this year shortly before the
spectacular collapse of Mr El-Say-

ed's planned co-operation deal with

Volvo, in which Sweden’s leading

industrial group was to have takenha^ consisten^.demji Bonify ^rtSe to SSperSia^
and they may choose to fight the njentaT
teAere^tition for the winding up ^ negotiations by

Mr El-Sayed with both Mbntedlson
Since the failure of efforts to re- and with various Swedish F?w«trWoi

finance the London based ITC in institutions has been a complicated
F 25 n
i » n
s a a
s si n
a a a
5 22 72

s is a
c 15 51

S 14 57

F 15 59

March, its activities have been re- exercise apparently a 'TTlpd at ensur-
duced to a limited range ofadminis- Ing him - at teggt temporarily - a
trative and statistical functions, wmifonbig presence in the compa-

' The derision by Tinco to make its
23^-

firstmove in the British High Court ! He has allowed the local trades

ttu&giMMlMriintx&fi
HMi D-Brtab Hr* H4W R-Au
S-SnQSF-SMSn-SaMT-Tkunfir

does notpreclude separate legal ac- unions in Fermenta in Sweden to

turns being mounted by its mem- play a significant role, granting

bers against one or more of the ITC
j

them an apparent right of veto on

The slashing of the US corporate
tax rate might grab the headlines.

But businessmen pan hardly

squeeze out a yell of yippee before
they discover that the new federal

tax legislation, billed as the most
wide-ranging reform in 30 years, is

not about to turn the country into a
corporate tax haven. One of the

main purposes of the changes is to

shift the tax burden from individu-

als to by raising an ex-

tra S120bn of corporate taxes over
the next five years. Though the fed-

eral tax rate will be cut from 46 to

34 per cent, most of the tax shelters'

and allowances which have enabled
the top US companies to bawd over,

only 15 per cent of profits on aver-

age to the tax map will vanish. And
just to make sure that no business
escapes tax entirely, a so-called

“alternative minimum* 20 per cent
tax rate is being introduced.
Like the UK move to cut corpora-

tion tax from 52 to 35 per cent, also

allied to the removal of reliefs, the

US changes will create winners and
losers. Spot the beneficiaries has
been a game worth a few pence on
many a UK- company share price

since the House of Representatives
and the Senate agreed to agree two
weeks ago. However, until the final

proposals are published, probably
in mid-September, no (me can say

I

what the precise effect on wmmfagg
will be. Though high tax payers
such as retailers and service com-
panies wfil be bettor off, and com-
panies with big capital pending
plans win lose out, the swings and
roundabouts do not cancel out so
simply.

On balance the tax bill looks

more favourable than not for UK
companies, which in the main have
avoided baying the real smokestack
business destined to softer most,
unlike those West German and Jap-
anese car manufacturers which
have set up factories. Even Id has
not been investing in big chemical
plants, but in the speciality mid.

while the range of US acquirers

from Saatchi & Saatchi to Cadbury
Schweppes and Rowntree Mackin-
tosh are not planning large, andno
longer offsetable, capital expendi-

Nordisk

tore. The gains on the rate cut

ought to outweigh the losses on the

removal of investment tax credit

and the slowdown of depredation.

They will be hit by the ending of

dual residence status which many
UK businesses have used in order

to claim interest bills against both
UK and US tax. This loophole has
been due for closure for years as
tax authorities on both sites of the

Atlantic have seen the trick as tax

avoidance. Foreign companies buy-
ing businesses in the US, which
have thus achieved a lower funding

rate than their indigenous rivals in
malting acquisitions, will now lose

that edge. At least the original plan

that the change would only hurt
non-US taxpayers has been
amended to treatUS companies the

same way.
Real losers from the bill are prop-

erty companies, which will see the

depreciation period on commercial
buildings move out from 19 to 31£
years. Alreadyproperty prices have
anticipated the UR and perhaps
now fewer glass palaces will be
built to stand empty.
Though the effect on actual tax

rates may not be as dramatic as
first imagined, there wiD be bene-
fits ifthe tax bill really does bolster

the US economy and take tax con-

siderations out of corporate deci-

sion making. The first hope is best
left to the politicians and econo-
mists, who can stretch logic to ex-
traordinary lengthsin justifying ex-

pectations of cuts in interest rates

1 st September 1986
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r

and an improving trade balance. As
for the latter, a lower corporate tax

rate may make the US look a more
attractive place to do business, hut

that is not a good enough reason to

go anywhere, as millionaires suffer-

ing in uncongenial tax exile can tes-

tify.

Those City institutions which
burned their fingers in the fall from

grace of Novo Industri are to get a

rare twice-in-a-Iifetime chance to

invest in a fast-growing Danish in-

sulin company - and in a very pecu-

liar manner. Nordisk Gentofte. a

sort of Danish Wellcome writ small,

has doubled its turnover in three

years and trebled its profits in two
and, not surprisingly, can no longer

finance its business from bank bor-

rowing and mortgage finance. Hav-
ing raised DKr 122m last year from
a private placing, it is now coming
to tiie Danish market to raise a

minimum of DKr 180m through a

tender offer.

The novelty is that the issue is

being partially underwritten by
James Capel in London, which is al-

so inviting selected UK (and Swiss)

institutions to tender for stock. The
issue has skilfully steered its way
round the stock exchange's obstacle

course being neither a private plac-

ing nor an offer for sale: the pros-

pectus has beautiful pictures in it

and is therefore not a prospectus at

all, but an information memoran-
dum.
Since Danish tender offers are

struck at heffy premiums to their

minimum price (which is 13 times
earnings in Nordisk’s case), those

underwriting at that price are hap-

py indeed. Nordisk has a very se-

cure position, in its major market of

insulin (where it is thud after Lilly

and Novo), is free of Novo's trouble-

some enzyme business and is ex-
panding fast from its research base
into biotechnology. But non-profes-

sional investors, who might like the
sound of Nordisk, must apply
through. Copenhagen and learn the
Danish for fin your boots.

governments. the initial deaL

i- <
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Merrill
BY CLARE PEARSON IN LONDON

issue may spark interest in Ecus
IS THE long eclipse offhe Ecu bond
sector by its mighty D-Mark coun-
terpart drawing to a dose? Some
bankers thought on Friday that it
might be after the launch of an Ecu
75m issue far Merrill Lynch by
Banque Paribas.

With the dollar sector of the Euro-
bond market in the doldrums be-
cause of currency worries and in-

vestors in D-Mark disap-

fs failure to cut leadtogin-
terest rates, there are some sign*
that interest in Ecu paper as an alt-

ernative is p^Wng up

The Ecu’s role in the Eurobond
market has been in decline as in-

vestors have concentrated on the
strength ofthe D-Mark and the pro-
longed expectation that West Ger-
many will cot key interest rates.

Moreover, prestigious borrowers
who might have revived interest

have mostly kept away from the
Ecu sector in recent weeks.

Now Basque Paribas Capital

Markets, which led Merrill Lynch’s

deal, says it foresees a bout of prof-

_it-taking.in.1he D-Mark sector-!

Nevertheless, on Friday it looked

as though what one trader de-

scribed as the D-Mark sector's/long

fantasies of -toner yields” were still

well and truly alive. Though the

West German authorities had once
again resisted US pressure to cut

the discount rate, which has stood

stSft per cent' since last March,
Thursday also saw the announce-
ment of a regard July trade surplus

of DMIOJbn.
The market signalled its continn-

ihg enthusiasm by according a
strong response to a DM 4m two-
tranche government loan stock.The
10-year tranche pays interestat on-

ly 5% per cent and toe 30-year

tranche at 5ft per cent Both
tranches were quoted at prices

around or above their issue prices.

The only shadow oveir the DM
Eurobondmarket seems to be a rd-

ativetybeavy supply of 10-year is-

sues, while these are attracting in-

vestors speculating on future inter-

est rates, dealers say many buyers

are now faming to shorter-dated

maturities. These have seen yield

levels increase through, relative

neglect

But as the Ecu market has lan-

guished. yields have widened so
that the differs Hwi against D-
Mark bonds may just be enough to

rekindle interest Merrill Lynch’s
four-year bond has a coupon of 7
per cent representing about a IK
per cent pick-up over DM bonds of
comparable maturity.

The issue seemed to meet with
good demand on Friday, trading at

discounts to issue price well within
IK per cent lees.

like the D-Mark market the Eu-
royen sector is also enjoying the
long drawn-out expectation of lower
rates. It has also waited in vain for

a cut in official interest rates and
last week too many borrowers were
trying to take advantage of the
buoyant secondary market New is-

sues tor the week as a whole to-

talled YlBObn, of which YlOObn ap-

peared on Wednesday alone.

Many of the new issues dropped

to price levels that ware potentially

loss-making for underwriters. Dai-

wa Europe, for instance, was forced

to 'lower bid prices for its YBObn
two-tranche issue for Austria on

Fridayto levels about % per cent be-

low foes as its support bid was be-

ing heavily hit
Despite very low turnover in the

sterling sector, Samuel Montagu
bravely lannehad the largest ster-

ling Eurobond ever for Abbey Na-
tional, the UK building society.

Samuel Montagu hopes the issue

will become a benchmark. Because
of its size, however, tbe issue had a
bumpy initial ride.

At issue on Tuesday the deal

traded at a bid price of 99.00, within

17 basis point fees. Heavy selling,

however, led to price falls later al-

though by Friday the bond seemed
to have settled down at a bid price

of 99Afi against a 100.05 issue price.

Some senior co-managers were
apparently unnerved by their £14m
commitments, never before seen in

the sterling sector. In due course,

however, the bond could become

valued as a trading instrument for
its high liquidity. In the shorter

term its fortunes may turn on
whether its first coupon firing on
September 19 precedes a cut in UK
interest rates.

Samuel Montagu said Abbey Na-
tional's deal had attracted some un-
usual investors in the sterling float-

ing rate market such as those who
would normally be interested in
purchasing sterling commercial pa-
per.

The Swiss market conturned to
rally last week and prices moved up
by about ft point The market’s con-
tinuing resistance to innovative
deals was, however, underlined by
a rather dubious response to the
first stock index-linked bond in the
Swiss market
As with previous issue? linked to

the Frankfurt and Tokyo stock mar-
kets, the issue, which is linked to
tbe Swiss Bank Corporation's stock
index, is structured in two bull and
bear tranches, one of which offers
investors exposure to a range of
stocks while the other lets them

hedge existing positions against a
market decline.

Some dealers said that, given the
highly liquid position of Swiss insti-

tutions, they foresaw little enthu-

siasm for the hull tranche. More-
over, the bond provides a play for
one year only on Swiss Bank's in-

dex.

Mmomurnwr turnover
Tranoirar (Sm}

Prfnary Hartet
Straights Com FRH Otter

US* 1,313.1 1228 22088 2*738
Prav 24718 1087 48827 24878
otter KU 2M8 08
Piw 1.2*3.0 010.9 1S24

SacMxtey Mwtart
US* 23437.1 -ton* 138388 74*88
Pmv 2S81B4 1,281.2 1(18702 78*48
Otter 1018028 1014 2*5*8 34258
Piw 104055 15*4 24226 4804

CsM gtSBcliar Total

IBS 12867.5 *2351-3 8581*4
Prav 14087.7 44558-7
Otter 88*48 9,1928 178708
Prav M0A5 29724 188798

Wmfc to August 28 1986 Source: AIBD

EURONOTES AND CREDITS

GMAC $1bn sales in week put it in top short-term league
BY PETER MONTAQNON M LONDON

GROSS SALES of Eurocqmmertaal
paper by General Motors Accept-

ance Corporation topped the $lbn
level last week.After allowing for a
rniaii amount of roll-offs of short-

dated paper, outstandings as of Fri-

day afternoon were $989m, GMAC
said in Detroit
Barely two mnnfa« since it

launched its programmes GMAC
has leapt into fhe top league of issu-

ers of shortterm paper in the Eu-
romarkets. In the US, it is also the

largest single issuer with some
S30bn outstanding or lOper centof

the total market
The success of its European pro-

gramme testifies to the way in

which the Eurocommerdal paper

market has become competitive
with its larger US counterpart
GMAC watches its cost of borrow-

ing very carefully and would not is-

sue in Europe at rates higher than

: it would have to pay in the US.
.

• Yet this very policyhas detracted

from tire potential of the GMAC is-

sue as a benchmark for the Euro-
commercial paper market itself. In-

vestors in Europe stiU watch the
London interbank bid rate for Euro-

dollar deposits (Iibid) as a refer-

ence point in the Eurocommerdal
paper market, but as this rate fluc-

tuates against US commercial pa-

pa- rales, so does the rate paid by'
GMAC for its borrowing.

Mr Rawle Michelson of Morgan

Stanley, one of the four dealers in

the GMAC paper in Europe, rede-

ems «wwpw>y bag wHirally sold

commercial paper at rates ranging

5 baas pnfafa either of Iibid.

To remain competitive with the US
market, European buyers on Friday
would have had to acoept a yield of

Tihid less 7 basis points, a level at

which no takers could be found.
The point is not thatGMACsown

rmriit gftmrKng ting flnrfrmtpd nriH-

ly but rather (hat the reference

point ofIibid, to which its prfcfag is

tied, has become irrelevant

The experience of GMAC thus
serves to reinforce the pressure in
the market {dace for a new bench-

mark which would help wean inves-

tors away from their traditional fix-

atkm with Eurodollar rates.

In the case of shortterm paper,

and even floating rate notes, issued

by. sovereign borrowers, such a
benchmark would not be difficult to

find This paper tends to be bought

by central banks and other institu-

tions the natural alternative of

which is the US Treasury BilL For
this type of paper a Treasury BQl
benchmark is already beginning to

look mare w«wiM<i fli™ a Eurodol-

lar one.

The same is not true of corporate

commercial papa, which is rarely

bought by central banks although

some have dipped into tire GMAC

issue. Rather, bankers say, a new
form of benchmark needs to be
found similar to the US composite
faitfat for eommpwnwl paper.

The newly-formed Euronote As-
sociation has come under pressure
to develop such an index. It consid-

ered tire issue at its last meeting
and concluded that the creation of

such an index was premature. But
says Mr Kevin Began of Merrill

Lynch and aspokesman far the as-

sociation: “It's inevitable. It’D face
itself on us, probably within tire

next six months.”

Elsewhere Barbados has mandat-
ed County NatWest to arrange a
S25m transferable loan while Sal-

omon Brothers is arranging a
5275m, five-year revolving credit for

Bear Stearns. The deal, which is to

backup issues of commercial paper
in the US market, carries an mwh»»1

commitment fee of ft per cent and a
margin on drawings of ft per cent
NationalWestminster will be agent

Mr Mm Woolley, executive di-

rector in charge of Euronote and
Euroloan syndication in Citicorp, is

moving to Zurich to head the bank’s

Swiss capital market business. He
effectively replaces Mr Alan Gil-

lespie, who left recently to join

Goldman His replacement in

London will be Mr Fabian Samen-
go-Tumer.

Record losses hit

Boliden in first half
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

BOLIDEN, the Swedish metals,

chemicals and mining group, has
reported a record half-year loss af-

ter financial items of SKr 664m
(S9&2m) against a profit of SKr
'144m for the first half of 1985.

Tbe blow was lessened by the
profitable operations of Ahlsell, the
trading and industrial company of

which Boliden increased its hold-

ings to 95 per cent earlier this year.
Excluding Ahlsell, Boliden's loss of

financial items totalled SKr 685m.

Group turnover reached SKr
5.12bn compared with last year's

SKr 3bn without Ahlsell, while

manufacturing sales adminis-
tration costs totalled SKr 5.47bn.

Boliden has been hit by the fall-

ing dollar and low metal prices and
many mines are operating at a sub-

stantial loss. A further 400 job cuts
and several mine closures were an-

nounced in August
TreDeborg, the Swedish rubber

products group, bought a 40 per
cent stake in Boliden in April, pro-

voking management reshuffles and

the departure of Mr John Dahl/ors,

Boliden's group chief executive, and
Mr Agnus Schmidt, his deputy.

Mr KjeH Nilsson, the new manag-
ing director, said Boliden .- now had
to adjust cost levels to assure its

long-term survival.

Excluding Ahlsell, Boliden
showed an operating loss of SKr
635m, iTirinrirng provisions and de-

predations made in the second
quarter worth SKr 476m against an
operating profit of SKr 201m in the
first half of 1985.

Extraordinary gains amounted to

SKr 554m (against SKr 40m) for the
first Half of last year as Boliden
raised SKr 484m by selling shares

in Sydkraft, GTytforsen and Rebnis.

At the heart of Boliden’s prob-
lems are its raining »nH metal inter-

ests. As metal prices have fallen the
company maintains it can no longer
profitably mine copper, zinc and sil-

ver, prices of which in terms of
kroner have fallen by 20 per cent,

38 per cent and 28 per cent respec-

tively.

Petro-Lewis expects

annual deficit of $419m
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

PETRO-LEWIS, the -troubled Den-
ver energy group which in its hey-
day was the biggest marketer of ofl

and gas tax shelters to investors,

says it expects to lose S419m in its

latest financial year.

The company, which depended on
steadily rising oil prices, has also
reiterated its warning that it will be
forced to file for protection under
Chapter II of toe US bankruptcy
code if a complex S750m bid for the
company and its affiliate, American
Royalty Trust, is blocked. Many in-

vestors, who have lost dose to Slbn
by investing in Petro-Lewis’s tax
shelters, argue the offer is too low.

Petro-Lewis, which has been hit

bythe collapse in oil and gas prices,

agreed to be taken over last month

by an investor group led by Free-

port-McMoran
,
a New Orleans en-

ergy group, and a group of investors

put together by Kidder, Peabody,
the New York investment bank re-

cently acquired by General Electric.

The proposed takeover, which is

being finnnn«i largely by toe issue

of junk bonds, includes the pur-

chase of American Royalty Trust,

which was formed early last year
through a consolidation of all of Pe-

tro-Lewis’s 45 public limited part-

nerships which were used as tax

shelters by wealthy investors.

Petro-Lewis has a negative net
worth and the real attraction in the

takeover is American Royalty

Trust Petro-Lewis manages the

trust and has a 23 per cent stake.
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US MONEY AND CREDIT

Labor Day ends year of ups and downs
Federal Reserve Monetary Target

LABOR DAT weekend marks
the end of the summer in the
US and is often used as a con-
venient time to take stock on
Wail Street Share prices, having
risen by a third over the past
year, are flirting -with new (highs
and abort-term interest rates axe
threatening to drop below 5 per
cent. But the long-term bond
market la no (higher now than
it was in mid-April.
Twelve months ago the credit

markets were digesting the news
of a sharp drop in the July
trade deficit—to $10.5bn—and
wondering whether this masked
the start of a shrinking US
trade gap. The economy seemed
to be .picking up speed, the
dollar appeared to be stabilis-

ing at around DM 2.84 and
Y240 and the markets were
fearful that the Federal Reserve
might be poised to tighten
credit.
One year later, the US

economy is growing far more
slowly than expected and the .

financial markets are confused.
The main culprit is the trade
deficit which last week reached
an aO-time monthly high of
$18bn. Last month US imports
were twice as high as exports
for the first time. This is

despite a US dollar which, has
dropped by a third from its

February 1985 peak and is now

US MONET MARKET RATES (%)
Last

Friday
1 week
00

4 wfc«
90

—12-montb—
High Low

Fed Funds (weekly overage) 534 0.15 634 931 034
Tbrae-montii TVaasory bill* ............... 6.15 638 5.78 730 6.15
Six-month Treasury bffi* 5.16 543 5.77 748 832
Three-month prime CDs 546 5.70 635 8.10 040
90-day Commercial Paper 5.55 5.85 0-3 830 5.65
90-day Commercial Paper 5>» 530 0.1s 830 635

US BOND PRICES AND YIELDS <%)
Last Change 1 week 4 wka

Friday on week YMd ego 90
Seven-year Treasury WZV 4- V 8.72 838 733
20-year Treasury - lift 4- IV 7.51 7.00 738
ao^rser Treeaury Wft + 1 730 733 745
Hew Wyear "A" Financial ..... N/A 4- 2V 8.00 831 8.78
Haw "AA" Long utility .... N/A + IV 930 8.19 9.B3
New “AA” Long industrial ............... N/A 4- ft 833 839 935

absence of similar moves by Kaufman of Salomon Brothers
America's two nuda industrial also notes that mounting pro-
partners — West Germany and tectiozdst pressures, tamthiv
IWBL Both nportetfMcard SSTthe 'SB, SEtt
KftJFfi?* **? weekJ»* 'outlook, will, increase USpres-
decided not to lower their sure on other countries to adopt
interest rates, much to the stimulative measureL2™*““ of the us author!- “S^AUhreyG.
“rr_ _ ,

Lanston, says in his latestUS officials are nervously market letter th« ** the hope of~“J US Government policy-makers
undoubtedly is that the further
decline in the dollar would
serve the- twin objectives of

Mom* supply: In the week ended August 18 Ml m by *3.lbs to MMLTba
. Source: Salomon Bras (estimates)

.

aware that the US economy and
the financial markets appear to
be reacting less to ehch dis-
count rate cuL “Even if the
Fed does cut its discount rate
again, and there Is a better^han-
eveu chance that it will, the
economy is not likely to move
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making US goods more competi- keeping an eye on the signals
ttve in foreign markets and coming out of Tokyo and Boon,
prodding the so far recalcitrant as well as monitoring the
Japanese and West German health of industrial America.

US is that a recession can be
avoided but it is expected that
the Federal Reserve will con-

tinue to be unusually sensitive

dividual* try to beat the tax
reform measures.

Even though. US interest

rates appear to be heading

heading down towards the DM 2
and Y150 levels.

Since the last Labor Day,
short-term interest rates have
tumbled by 200 basis points,
while long-term government
bond yields have dropped by
over 300 basis points to around
72 per cent Last week US
banks endorsed the sharp drop
in interest rates by trimming
their prime rates by half a
point to 7} per cent—the lowest
level in nearly nine years—and
General Motors slashed its car
financing rates to 2A per cent,
the lowest level ever.

Meanwhile, the latest $3.1bn

jump in Ml, the narrows* ver-
sion of the US money supply,
underscored its recent extra-
ordinarily rapid growth rate.
Salomon Brothers says that Ml
is well on its way to a “sixth
consecutive month of double-
digit growth " helped by an
“explosive rise 1* In current
accounts.

Despite the Federal Reserve’s
aggressive easing of US mone-
tary policy, its economic per-
formance remains limp »n«t

many analysts are dubious
whether the Federal Reserve’s
furious pump priming will get
the economy moving in the

*5* Davld governments into easing moves Last ^reek's bankruptcy filings to signs of we^aess in the lower in the near term, nobody

JKf' econo- that woidd stimul^e miwth in by Frontier Airlines and Placid economy. Next Friday'S unem- is predicting that long term US
mist at Date Resources. JSSff nlovment Arams for August: for MSmment bond -yields will be

, j these economies and increase 00, plus the continuing prob- ployment figures fw August, for government bond yields will be
“The bond market simply demand for US exDorts." lems of some of America’s example, are expected to re- another 300 basis points lower

does not believe the current Mr Jones says that a stenifl- trigger banks, are evidence that fle? tlae currentjduggisto^ by next Labor Day. Indeed,
can be nnt daeiina «a t»»» »<«»» i„ th-ns and analysts are talking about some analysts argue that they

_ „„ another three months of less could be higher than they are
will Increase

of loosenesslooseness jam ne cant decline in the trade deficit many of the players in the US ana analysts are wunng, some analysts argue i

Feus that jnflatiMt is not likely “ until late this economy are not well equipped another three months of less could be higher than

year
»jt the earliest, or perhaps to weather a surprise rise in US than oneper cent growth with now.

William Han
now that on prices have firmed,
and me expectation that the
Fed will have to raise interest
rates in response, have kept
bond yields from falling in line
with short-term interest rates.'

He argues that the refusal of
the trade deficit to respond to
the drop in the dollar is dis-
couraging and will increase the
pressure for protection in Con-
gress, as well as for further
loosening by the Fed. Dr Henry

not until 1887." In the interim,
the US credit markets will be

interest rates.' an Increase in the fourth

The general consensus in the quarter as businesses and in-
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UK GILTS

Payments forecasts deserve more attention
HOW LONG win it be before
London financial markets start
to pay attention to the UK’s
balance of payments position?

summed by nearly 26 per cent
If the current account surplus

dropped to a scant £12m in July,
that was merely the result of

diary, in recognition of the
effect of the oU price collapse
on an oil trade surplus that
reached £88bn last year. On top

Economists at -some stock- change in the Governments guess of the price effect on the ofl

brokers have found the subject
of interest for some time, but
the fHts market Is not yet in
the mood for tatting much
notice of the publication. of
trade statistics.

Not that July's figures, pub-
lished last weefe, had anything
of the drama of Che record
SlSbn deficit recorded in the
US or the records chalked up in
Che opposite direction fay West
Germany and Japan. The visible
trade balance showed some
improvement, witii the oil sur-
plus virtually unchanged and
the nonoil deficit narrowed by
virtue of increased exports of
finished manufactures.

Finished manufactures hove,
in fact, performed rather well so
far this year. Wkh exports op
by 108m in the first half-year
compared with the same period
of 1985, and imports down by
£396m, the UK’s trade deficit in
finished manufactures has

at invisibles. Harder evidence of
the progress on invisibles is due
this week when figures for tbe
second quarter are published- It
seems unlikely that they will be
on track for the £8bn surplus—

a

80 per cent improvement on
1985 which the Treasury fore-
cast for 1986 as a whole.

If some of the UK’s economic
forecasters are correct, how-
ever, the gilts market will soon
not be able to treat the trade
figures with such equanimity as
it has been doing. The National
Institute of Economic and
Social Research last week came
out with the projection of a
current account deficit of £5Rbn
next year, and if that was too
dire for most people’s tastes,
the Confederation of British
Industry today forecasts a 1987
deficit of close to £1.7lm.

Clearly, the market has
marked some deterioration in
the current account into its

surplus, however, the National
Institute sees a reduction In
oQ export volume and a faster
rise in the volume of non-oil im-
ports than in the volume of
non-oil exports.

The numbers coming out of
its model appear to have taken
the institute itself somewhat
abode. It makes very little of
tbe near £6hn deficit forecast
in its appraisal of the UK
economy, merely cautioning
that “ it seems reasonably
certain., that—following six
years of substantial surplus on
current account when the sur-
plus on oil trade was mounting—the balance of payments will
be transformed by the fall in
oil prices."
For the CBL most of the

reversal in the current account
win be due to oil, with only a
slight deterioration in noinril
trade. StiU, the CRTs
economists see the current

account moving into deficit in
the second quarter of next year.
For 1987 as a whole it forecasts

a deficit of £l.665bn. compared
with a surplus of £L714bn this

year.

At broker Rowe and Pitman,
Mullens, Mr lan Harwood and
Mr Kevin Gardiner agree with
the National Institute that the
current account will be in deficit

as early as tins year. They
are, however, considerably more
optimistic for 1987, predicting a
deficit of only around £500m
on tiie premise, not shared by
tbe Institute or the CBL that
oil prices will recover to $18 a
barrel in early 1987.

In the gilts market’s mood
last week it would have taken
something considerably more
stirring to have done to
prices. Yields at 25 years edged
one basis point higher to 9AS
per cent but eased slightly to
9.59 per cent at 15 years and
9.54 per cent at five yean.

George Graham

AMthese securities havingbeensold, this announcementappears as a matterofrecordonly.
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PlLKINGTON

Pilkington Brothers pic
(InctxpofBtod in England wtti Brntad Eabtty under the Oompanlm Acts 1382 to ISOQ

£35,000,000
91^ per cent. Bonds Due 1991

and
10,640,000 Warrants to procure the subscription of

Ordinary shares of Pilkington Brothers pic

Issue price of one Bond and 304 Warrants:

115 per cent of the principal amount of a Bond

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Banque National de Paris

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited
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date
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STRAIGHT BONDS: Yield to redemption of dm mid-price. Amount Issued la
expressed In millions af currency unHa except tar yen bonds, urtwra h is In
billions.

FLOATING RATE NOTES: US dollars unlsss Indicated. Margin sbovs stxsnontfa
offered rats (I tbrae-montii; I above mean rata) for US dollars. Cxpn -currant
coupon,
CONVERTIBLE BOWS; US dollars mini Indicated. Pram—percentage premium
of iha current effactlva price ot buying shares vis tiis bond over the moat
recent share price.
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“MACHISMO” was the -word
me& by the finance chief of
on? r big. budding society to
describe; -the zeal with which
t&t priHsh savings, and loans
irfstitUtioas have ventured into
the Euromarkets in the jpast
year.

Last week saw Abbey
National Building Society, the
UK’s second largest, make a
£500m Eurobond issue — the
biggest ever, it was on terms
Mr Clive James, its treasurer,
calls ''aggressive,” at 0.08 per-
centage points above the Lon-
don interbank offered rate.

One London banker who has
ctwnanaged building societies

1

Issues bad another term' .for
their activities., “ Ifs a Wt ; sad.”
Tie1 said.' Societies, be went on,
have' suddenly discovered that
wholesale funding is cheaper
than' taking retail deposits—and,
over-eirtSnislasiically, sought to
issue Eurosecurities on terms
that are -too tight.

This year may well see more
big issues. Until the Building
Societies Act comes into force
on January 1

, there wall be no

’ building societies turn to bonds
legal limit on ihe proportion of
a society’s, funds that can come
from wholesale market

The Act wlil set' a 20 per
cent ceiling (.which ' can be
increased to 40 per cent by
statutory instrument). At. pre-

sent, the .Chief Registrar of
Friendly Societies asks any.
society planning to raise more
than 5 per cent from wholesale
sources totelk to him first

With the industry's, total

wholesale funding only 7.1 per
cent of assets, the guidelines
leave zoom .. for aggressive
expansion. Mr Derek Taylor,
finance general.manager at the
Halifax -Building Society, the
UK’s largest, said ks wholesale
funding was. "still very. small

—

but growing.” It plans another
syndicated loan, and. probably a
Eurobond issue, this year.

.A further, though informal,
Chief Registrar's guideline says
that societies seeking Euro-
market funding must have
assets of more than $2bn. That
allowed only the top 12 societies
into -

-the Euromarkets as of.

Deceszdier 31. 1985. All but one

—the Cheltenham and Glouces-

.

ten—have now issued Euro-
bonds, totalling £3.lbn by June
of this year.

However, the speed of their
asset growth in the UK’s home
loans boom might now allow in
five more societies with assets
last year in the £lbn-£L5tra
range. The Birmingham Mid-
shires, for one, is actively con-
sidering it

It Is probably wrong to see
such forays into the Euromarkets
as a simple response to the
industry's poor performance this
spring and summer in the retail
savings market June was a
"disaster” for receipts, according
to the Halifax's Mr Taylor—at a
time when societies have
promised a record £4bn a month
in new mortgage lending.

Mr Clive James of the Abbey
National says plans for last
week's Issue were laid six
weeks in advance, forming part
of a detailed funding strategy
for the year as a whole.
The point is that building

societies still take more than 90
per cent of their funding from
retail sources. They are canny

enough to use wholesale fund-
ing as a shield against vola-
tility in the mortgage and sav-

ings market. .

. That volatility is rooted in in-

tensified competition for per-
sonal savings. Banks, with their
high-interest accounts, have al-

ready pushed building societies
into raising their savers’ rates

to punishing levels. Sales of
unit trusts have also reached
record levels this summer.
A competitive market has

eradicated the old differentials

between the cost of different
types of home loan, so that
building societies can no longer
offset premium me savers'

accounts against high-interest
mortgages.
Planning for problems like

these lay behind the National
and Provincial's recent and
innovative £100m five-year
advances facility. Mr Terry
Carroll, its finance director,
said: "Our cashflow this year
has been very good. But we
were being prudent and think-
ing that the autumn might see
a big rise In mortgage comple-
tions.”

London stock market flota-
tions of British Gas and the
TSB Group might also consume
savers' funds, he added.

. An
advances facility appealed
because, says Mr Carroll, the
floating rate Eurobond market
had seen some improvements,
though more were still to come.

Not every building society
venture into wholesale funding
has been so carefully timed,
Leeds Permanent, for instance,
suffered when it issued a fixed
rate note just as the Conserva-
tive Party was hit hard during
this spring's local council elec-
tions, a result that caused a
hiccough in the gilts market.

.

In turn, some of the cautious
response to Abbey National's
issue last week may have come
from investors’ disappointment
with the July £300m floating
rate note issue by the Alliance
and Leicester building society.
It has gained a reputation for
very tight pricing—and, some
observers feel, risked souring
investors’ sentiment.

Nick Bunker
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Bank group in

i : HK tunnel

S; .loan mandate
•’ AJ GROUP of 10 banks, iaclud-

:j-
1 ~ ing the- Bank of China and the

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
rv - ing Corporation, has been man-

dated- to raise HK$2.7bn
(US$346m) to finance Hong
Kong's second cross-harbour
tunnel, according to Shearson
Lehman Brothers, the project's
financial adviser. Renter re-

ports.

The financing consists of a
HKSLSbn, 15-year credit for a
road section of the tunnel and
a HK$900m, 18-year credit for
axall link. «

The credits will be at J point
over .the three- or six-month
Hong Kong interbank offered
rate (Hibor) for the first 3}
years while the tunnel is under
construction.

The margin will rise to 1}
points on completion of the pro-
ject. L. - '

The borrower for the road
portion is the New Hong Kong
Tunnel Company, comprising
Kumagai Guml of Japan, China
Internatonal Trust and Invest-
ment Corp., Paul Y. Construc-
tion Co., FJC Lflley of Britain,
and Marubeni Corp. iff Japan.

The borrower for the raff

.

portion is Eastern Harbour
Crossing Company.
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Gold mine for Newfoundland
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE FIRST gold mine in New-
foundland: is to be brought to

production in August next year
by the British Petroleum
group's BP Canada. Called
Hope Brook, it is expected to
become the sixth largest gold
mine in Canada and will cost
a total -C$143J9m fUSSlOSm or
£69.6m). The Newfoundland
government is providing a
grant of C$6m and a loan of
C$4m. while the federal gov-
ernment is providing C$14m.
Hope Brook, in the Chetwynd

area of south-western New-

foundland, will start life as an
open-pit operation. Gold will be
extracted by heap leaching and
some- 762,200 tonnes of ore are
to be treated for the production
of an estimated 75,420 oz gold
The second phase of

development involves an under:
ground mine which is due to
reach full production in late-

1988. Gold output, using con-
ventional ore milling, is ex-
pected to total 1 .16m oz over
the life of the mine, averaging
126.000 oz a year.
Hope Brook Gold made an

offer on August 15 of 7.3m units

at a price of C$550 per unit.
The latter comprise one share
and one gold purchase warrant;
50 warrants Entitle the holder
to purchase one ounce of gold
from the comp\ny for US$425
between January 1 1990 and
July 31 1991:
BP Canada provided the gold

properties to Hope Brook Gold
in return for 13.48m of the lat-

ter’s shares. BP Canada is to
subscribe for a further 9.2m
shares at C$550, as and when
the newcomer requires funds,
lifting BP Canada's holding to
75.7 per cent.

Alusuisse sells US car parts offshoot
MY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

ALUSUISSE, the Zurich-based
aluminium and industrial
group, has agreed to sell Mare-
mont, its Chicago automotive
parts subsidiary, to Arvin
Industries, another large motor
components group.
The transaction, which is

subject to US Government ap-
proval, Is expected to become
effective within 60 days. No
price has as yet been disclosed
for the sale, which resulted-

from a tender auction organ-
ised by First Boston, the New-
York securities house.
Maremont has been owned

by Alusuisse of ' America, the
US holding subsidiary of Swiss
Aluminium, since 3979. With a
production programme centred
on shock absorbers and exhaust
systems, it has annual turnover
of some $500m and employs
about 5,000. - -

Arvin Industries, : another

leading automotive supplier in
the US, has sales of $820m per
year and a payroll of 11,000
employees.
The Swiss group had already

stated its intention to divest
Maremont, whose turnover had
dropped by 6 per cent last
year. As part of a restructuring
programme Alusuisse is con-
centrating its efforts on the
core product groups — alu-

minium and chemicals.

Amcor and NZ
Forest Products

in joint venture
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

NEW ZEALAND Forest Pro-
ducts and Amcor, the Australian
timber group, bave announced
a joint venture to build an
$NZ88m (US$43mJ plant in
Australia to produce medium
density fibre board, a panelling
material made from recon-
stituted wood fibre mixed with
resin.

The new plant, which will be
large enough to supply the en-
tire current needs of tbe Aus-
tralian market, is due to begin
operations in September 1988.
It will have an initial capacity
of 123,000 cubic metres a year,
rising to 200,000 cubic metres.
NZFP and Amcor have an ex-

isting joint venture to construct
a corrugated box plant in Hong
Kong worth about HK$45m
(US$5.7m).
Last week Mr Lyn Fapps, the

NZFP chairman, told the an-
nual meeting that sales and pro-
fits for the first four months
would toll below last year’s
levels, largely because of the
strength of the New Zealand
dollar against the Australian
currency during the period.
Full-year profits to March
showed a dip to NZ$1065m
from NZ$121.4m, as previously
reported.
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ELECTRICITE DE FRANCE
Guaranteed by

Republic of France

U.S. $800,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Arrangers

Citicorp Investment Bank limited
Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Financier© Luxembourg

Credit Lyonnais
JBJ International Limited

Lead Managers

Algemene Rank Nederland (Belgie) N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banque Indosuez Banque Nationale de Paris

Chemical Bank International Group Credit Industrie et Commercial de Paris

Credit Commercial de France First Chicago Limited

Generate Bank/ Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz International SjV.

Banque Beige Limited Luxembourg

The Mitsubishi Bank. Limited Mitsui Finance International Limited
(Mitsui Bank Capital Markets Group)

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

Republic National Bank ofNew York Sanwa International limited
Societe Generate

Managers

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

Igtitoto Bancario San Paolo di Torino* London Branch

SariPaolo-Iariano Bank SJV.

grrige Bawic Corporation International limited, The Ibkai Bank, limited

The Fuji Bank, limited, Paris Branch

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Co-Managers'

paiyx> di SaKa, London Branch Banque Paribas

Gninfinwibil fflmnw National Bank and Thist Company of Chteffio

Societe Generate Alsadenne de Basque, Luxemboag Branch

l^artiripanls

Banque Federative dti Credit Mirtncl, Strasbourg

Agent
'

Credit Lyonnais

Thisannouncementappearsas amatterofrecord only;

IMI
Istituto Mobiliare Italiano

US.$60,568,858.44
Medium Term Loan

Chemical Bank International Group

Credit Agricole'

Credit Lyonnais

Mitsui Finance International Limited
(Ute^BMkCmMMatkelaGnM*)

Nomura Europe N.V.

SanPaoio-Lariano BankSA

Agent

Chemical Bank

July 1986
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Laura Ashley expands

West Germany operations
BY AUCE RAWSTHORN

Laura Ashley, the fashion and
design group, has strengthened
its presence in West Germany
toy acquiring a chain of seven
shops from another British re-

tail group, which is thought to
he Jaeger, a subsidiary of the

textile group. Coats Viyella.

As soon as the acquisition

—

which is a cash transaction for
an undisclosed sum—Is com-
pleted, work will begin on con-
verting the shops. According to

Mr Alphonse Schoaten, manag-
ing director of Laura Ashley's
continental operations, four of
the units should be ready to
open by the end of the cur-

rent year, the rest will open in
1987.
"We had planned hi expand

rapidly in West Germany over
the next two yean,” said Hr
Schouten. “ This acquisition has
enabled ns to expand at a
faster pace,"

The new shops will increase
Laura Ashley's presence in
West Germany to 16 shops and
one shop-in-shop. Mr Schouten
expects turnover to increase by
40 to 45 per emit as a result
Laura Ashley intends to em-

bark upon an active expansion
programme in continental
Europe over the next two years.
Before the acquisition it had a

chain of 49 shops, including 13
shops-to-ehops, operating in
seven countries and all sup-
plied by a central manufactur-
ing base in Holland.

West Germany and France
have been identified as the key
areas for expansion followed by
Spain and Italy.

The continental Europe divi-

sion contributed 5 per cent of
operating profits and 13 per
cent of turnover in the last

financial year, to January 25.
At the pre-tax level it produced
a loss although Laura Ashley
expects the division to break
even in the current financial
year.

LDH profits advance by 86%
LDH Group, a distributor of
furnishing and upholstery
fabrics, yesterday reported an
86 per cent increase in full year
profits, largely reflecting con-
tinuing progress at its main
trading subsidiary S. Ross ft Co.

Group taxable profits ad-
vanced from £236,91910 £440,436
od sales ahead by 23 per cent
from £5.82m to £7.12m. “ Sales
for the current year are going
very well and show a healthy
increase, " said Mr M. S. Ross,
the chairman.
He said that S. Ross—trading

as Ross Fabrics—performed

very well under the "now
every day difficulties of general
trading. Despite the ever-
present pressure on margins,
they are continually expanding
and adjusting their range to
meet present day demands, and
also expanding into new geo-
graphical areas in the UK.”
LDH, formerly known as

Lowland Drapery Holdings,
accompanied the results with
a recommended 57 per cent lift

in the dividend to 0-55p, against
0.35p. Earnings per share rose
by lJ32p to 3£4p.
West Yorkshire Weavers,

which LDH acquired earlier In
the year, only contributed part
of its profits to the accounts for
the year to end-May 1986, but
“I feel sure its future contribu-
tion to the group will be of
growing importance,” said Mr

,

Ross. I

Generally, he said that LDH’s
balance sheet continued to
strengthen and cash balances
showed a healthy surplus. “We
wish to use some or all of this
surplus for suitable acquisitions,
and we are actively engaged in
looking at various propositions,”
he added.

Better

second half

at Zygal
A BETTER second half for
Zygal Dynamics allowed it to
make Up the Increased losses
seen in the first six months to
end the year with pre-tax losses

almost unchanged at £2&000
against £230,000. Directors said
the improvement had continued
Into tiie present year and that
they expected to be able to re-
port interim profits.

Turnover fell by 42 per cent
in the year to March SI 1986

I

from £6£S8m to £4.01m lor this
supplier of computer-related
equipment and earnings per 5p

|

share were down at 2Rp (&5p).
The directors are recommend-
ing a return to the dividend
lists with a final payment of
OBp after missing last year’s
payments. The shares lure

traded on the USM.
Problems were experienced

throughout the year in the re-
tail personal computer market
and the ‘company decided to
withdraw in the autumn. That
led to the closure of Zygal Com-
puter Terminals.

Despite a fall In turnover of
continued activities of 20 per
cent pre-tax losses were re-
duced. Directors said that the
pre-tax figure Included £134,000
relating to discontinued opera-
tions.

The printer business returned
to profits during the year con-
tinuing its move towards higher
value products. Turnover by
Mbdular Technology increased
slightly but overheads were cut
by 23 per cent, the directors
said.

Lloyds’ Fed move

to buy up to

29.9% of Standard
r Uoyds Bank has admitted
that it has applied to the US
Federal Reserve Board for per-
mission to buy up to 29.9 per
cent of the equity of Standard
Chartered— the banking group
which Lloyds recently failed to
acquire In a ELStan takeover
battle.

However, Lloyds Bank
emphasised that this was purely
a formality to give it flexibility
and to keep Its options open
In any developments concern-
ing Standard Chartered. It did
not Imply that another bid was
on the way as soon as the 12
months' grace was over.
The application was made

just over a week ago and a
reply from the Fed, which regu-
lates the US banking system, is
expected this week. Its approval
is needed because Lloyds still

owns the Lloyds Bank of Cali-
fornia while Standard Chartered
owns Union Bank, also based in
California.
Lloyds has been negotiating

the sale of Uoyds Bank of

California With Golden ' State
Sahwa Bank, a member of the
Japanese banking group Sanwa
Bank In a reputed £lSOm deal.
An announcement of the finali-

sation of the sale Is expected
early this week.
When this happens, Uoyds

Bank will no longer be a bank
holding company under the
Fed's rules. Xt will then be
able to buy up to 25 per cent
of a US bask with no prior
authority.
Uoyds Bank is unable to

make a full bid for Standard
Chartered until July of next
year, unless a new bid has the
agreement of Standard's board
or a third party comes In with
another bid. It is known that
the rescuers of Standard
Chartered — Sir Y. K. pao. Tan
Sri Khoo Puat and Robert
Holmes ft Court have their own
views concerning the future of

the banking group.
Uoyds Bank wants to be pre-

pared to react quickly to any
development that may arise.

Edinburgh Oil & Gas
falls In red at midterm

Baring SecuritiesLimited
(formerly Bating Far East Securities Limited)

announcestheopeningcfits

TOKYO BRANCH
The Imperial Tower, 1-1 Udhisaiwai-cho

1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo,Japan.
Telephone: Tokyo 593-3211. Telex: J25791. Fax: (03) 593 3210

Branch Manager: Richard Greer

BARINGSECURITIES LIMITED
Member ofThe Stock Exchange

Head Office

Edinburgh OU ft Gas, yester-
day announced Pre-tax losses of
£118,000 for tiie Six months
ended June 1986, compared
with a profit of £177,000. In the
second batf of 1985 losses of
£328,000 were incurred.
Turnover for ifria USU-quoted

oil and gas explorer and pro-
ducer, fell horn £362,000 to
£200,000, although the company
placed a further she wells on
production in the US during
the period.

Production volumes averaged

42 barrels of oil and 556 mef
of gas per day in the six
months compared srith 27 and
612 respectively for the whole
Of 1985. Turnover was affected,
however, by sagnificantiy tower
oil and gas prices.

This, together with the ad-
verse move In the Sterling/
dollar exchange rate, led to an
operating load of £124.000
(£82,000 profit),

Attributable losses worked
through at £118,000 (£173,000
profit)

SHARE STAKES

Refuge Increases dividend

Hong Kong

Baring Securities (Hong Kong) limited
2 Exchange Square, 7th floor,

8 Connaught race, Central, Hong Kong8 Connaught race, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 5-214192 Telex: 89271 BEESHX

Fax:5-295730

New York

Baring Securities Inc.

450 Park Avenue, 15th floor,

New York,NV 10022, USA
Tel- (212) 355 3500 Tdex: 424871 BSI-UI

Fax: (212)3715967

Refuge Group, the Man-
chester-based home-service life
assurance company, yesterday
reported first half gains for life
business, general business and
Unit trusts.
The company, which does

net provide earnings figures at
tiie sir months stage, also
declared a higher interim divi-
dend of 5p, against 4jp last
time.
New life assurance premiums

for the group as a whole
showed a very satisfactory
increase, said Refuge, with new
annual premiums up by 9JS per
cent and single premiums by
6/ ner cent .

Total life ‘ premium
Including single, premiums, was
£07JBmi 16 per. c6ht~ ahead of
the 1985 figure of £58Jm.

Industrial branch new

Northern Eng. in

S. Africa sale
Northern Engfaeertog In-

dustries is selling 43.7 per
cent of NEI Africa Holdings
(NEIAH), its South African
holding company for an un-
disclosed cash sum.
Directors of Northern En-

gineering said that its tech-
nology arrangements with its
South African offshoots would
remain undisturbed.

Samuel Heath
Samuel Heath ft Sens, the

Birmingham-baaed giftware and
hardware manufacturer, in-
creased full year profits from
£325,000 to £507,000 pretax on
turnover ahead from £&88m to
£5.58uu

The directors recommended a
higher dividend of 30p, against

23ft and a one-tfor one scrip
Issue. Earnings per share were
98£p (65.6p).

F.T. Share Information
The following securities

have been added to the
Share Information Services:
Cametech (Section: Indus-

trials), Fletcher Penny* Sys-
tems (Electricals), Hughes
Food (Industrials), Paul
Michael Leisurewear (Drapery
and Stores), 6t David’s Inv
Trust (Inc and Cap) (Trusts).
Shield Group (Property), Task
Force (Industrials), Windamoor

,

(Drapery and Stores).

premiums were also buoyant,
showing a 14.4 per cent increase
to £7.81m.
Within the ordinary branch,

because of the exceptional
boost to personal pensions
which occurred before the 1985
budget new regular premiums
at £2.49m did not reach last
year’s £2.8m. However, unit
linked products again had a
successful half year, with both
annual and stogie premium
business sharing to the growth.
Tbeer was increased activity

to general tosutafice with total
premium income up by isj per
cent,
- .The three unit trust managed
by Marlborough Court Fund
Managers continues to expand
and now' have a total market
value of some £57m. said
Refuge.

fihatigiMt to company share
stakes announced over the past

week include:

Olives Paper Mm — Melton
Medea hold 890,000 ordinary
(1214 per cent).

C. H. Bailey—International
Securities AG has acquired
3.800.000 ordinary (6J) per cent
at relevant share capital and
0.68 ner cent of vbttog rights).

Kwflc Save Group-—W. Postel-

thwaite, director, acquired
80.000 ordinary and now holds
127,520.
^SoutiuuaigM

meats now holds 175,250 ord-
inary in the company (5.168

per cent). The holding is held

to the dame of Consolidated
Nominees tod the sole bene-
ficial owner of this company
is Shires.
AGB Research — Director

J. A. Napier acquired 25,000
Sharek on August 18.

Associated British Foods —
Director T. H. M. Shaw has sold
a total of 44400 ordinary
shares.
Sheraton Securities Inter-

national—Director H. D. Clarice

disposed of 100,000 ordinary
shares at 46p and 50,000 at 46Jp
Oh August 22, and 100,000 at

46tf on August 26, He Is now
interested m 12,113,697 ord-
inary shares.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
OTMHnta- Abbey Ramie ImMtmdrrta.

Acorn Computer. Church, A. Jonah,
Macfatlano (CUriamM), Wffflama Hold-
ing*.
Fink: Clogm Gold Minn. FJogaa,

TMtiM*. ^
HfTumz Pates

Urtactma ....
AAV. Sept 10
Aurora -SaW.lB
Boaaa MaasJmi Polite Sapt 11

Eiriy’i of WRnoy
Hihir (Jamah)
Hfghcroft hlvaat. Trust
HumMgh Technology ...

Lyfa Shipping
Portals
StJUnfl DHfulToA

Sapt 29
Sept 3
Sapt 26
Sept 12
Sapt 12
-Sapt 4
.Sept 3

aalmJ Polllt* Saptli
Brant Chomicalo International Sapt2*
Combined Uaotng Finance — Sapt 3

Douglas (Robert M.) ............

.

fntorauropa Technology Ser-
vices '

London -and Provincial Shop
Cairaoo

London -Merchant Socurtdaa-.

GronvUlo ft Co- United
8 Lovof Lana London EC3K 8BP

Copitnltcatn. Change Cross Ylald
EDOO-a Company Prfcaun weak drv.(p) %
A439 Ass. Brit Ind. Ord. ... 132 _ 7.3 SJ— Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 131 10.0 7.8
6.078 Airaprune Group ...... 108 - 3 7.0 7Ji
675 Armtotfla A Rhodu ... 39 - 1 4J 1M

89.472 Barton Hill .......... 185 + 1 4.6 7JS
4,412 Bray Tachnoloolaa B0 + 1 4.3 5.4
288 CCL Ordinary 65 2.9 3.4

1.076 CCL llpe Conv. Pro!.... 8B — 18.7 10J
1431

B

Carborundum Ord. ... 242 + 5 9-1 3J9
cm Carborundum 7.5po W. S3 10.7 11.9

8,108 D»taml> Sanicti 7B + 1 7.0 94
3.323 pradarick Parker Group 23f, + Oh —
2314 Gosnga Blair I2n 3j® 3.2
2*8* Ind. ProclBlon Cuttings 71 + 1 3.0 43
13.304 laia Group

Jackson Group
187 - 1 15.0 90

fi457 124 + 2 8.1 4.9

52.811 Jamas Bumtigh 377 + B 17.0 4.5

3.432 James Bumuph 9pePf. Mad 12a 132
5.838 John Howfsrd Group ... 60 — 8.0 83

88.018 Multlhousa NV 380 -40 —

i

—
8.602 Hocord RidBway 0rd<... 374 •
2.403 Racotd Ridaway lOpcPf 89 14.1 16-8

75 + 2
1.710 38 _
lets Torday ft Cariitle ..... 110 4 6.7 62
1.480 Travian Holdinga 322 *— 7.B 24»

13.800 l/nlfock Holdinga ......

Walter Afaundor ......

89 + 2 2.8 4.1

34,839 I92xd - 7 8-8 44i
4^58 W. 5. Yeans 197 + 1 17.4 8.8

Talaphowa 01-621 1212
Mamfaor ofHmbra

P/E
Fully

Actual nxod

6.0 s.8
43 B.2
210 19.3
9.S 8.7
fiO BA

3.1 4.4
18.7 16.7
12-8 18.2
8.4 7-8

10.8 S-7

48.1 80.1
8.7 11.5

X3 4T7— 9.7
8.7 6.7
6.7 &8

12.7 11,9
10.8 13,2
18.7 21 J)

COlimNAcWMTCaptialMarkets
County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

is pleased to announce that from
Monday1 September 1986

it willbe moving to new offices at

Drapers Cardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue

LondonEC2l>2ES
Telephone: 01-638 6000

Trading Room
telex
Fkx

887744
01-628 0522

NEWDIRECTTELEPHONENUMBERSARE
STRAIGHTS
leading 01-2569244
Sales 01-256 9232

FRN
Trading 01-256 8891
Sales 01-588 8551

SYNDICATE
Telex 882121
telephone 01-256 9255

882121
01-256 9255

AThe NatWe^fInvestmentBank Group

LADBROKE INDEX
U08-U14 (+17)

Based on FT Index
Tel; 91-437 44U

»W*I «A2| 8M6I 6974 I 89J4 8905 94m e039 I J2TA
. «W8 95J2 95m 971* ».«'

1311.4
{ 1266m4 }

1280J 127fcA 12712 1267.1 «*,
2M.91 Mfcfi 238.9 226.9 357.0 ~18!L7 734^

79B38 794-23 79189 83239 (AAAZ 63739 1 fci CH»

I UK* \ 3699* I U3A2 U07d UfM zm* 13nu "
itazacaaESEii
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS
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Wednesday and
Saturday

for details of Advertising
Rates contact

Carol Haney
financial Hates, Bractofl Home,

10 Cannon St, London, EC4P 4BY.
Tetephone: Qlr248 8000. Ext. 46S7.

' T. ITNANCIaL.-TIR^S SCn*YEYS-::;-v 'jf'i

’85 PROGRAMME
For Uie first time, die Financial Times has documented die surveys which

were pubtisbed in 1985, thronologjcalty and alphabetically, in an easy to

refer to booklet- The '85 Surveys Pn^rahnne booklet is^iee to readers of the

financial Times.,
.

-

To obtain a copy send a oamped-addressed envelope, size 22 aus x 11 cms, ta

*85 Storeys Proyimnr,
Pablfcfty Danutment,

Fkuadil Una; Bracken Hoase,

10 Street, London, EC4P 4BY.
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ACROSS .

1 Fm taken in by a clergyman
at the end of the day, show-

ing frugality (9)

8 Power drive (5) .

9 Grain coming from a tropic

island (5). ..

ift Doe give assailant trouble

ffl)

11 Source of ghostly light? «M).

12 Pass for a mere youngster (4)

14 How games of chess end lor

Xhe residents (7) .
•

'

15 Adenigrator isatthedoor(7)

17 Canal-boat CD
•

19 Guesses they re theologlsts

C7)

20 Unwatered stock (4)

22 Night-watchman (10)

25 Land. of Hope W
2ft Pakistan's greatest current

asset (5) ‘
.•

27 One left right out by choice

rather than necessity? (5)

28 New assistant for the devil-

worshippers (9)

!;V down
1 Prepares gifts and cards (5)

2 Salesman, fliers and mainte-
nance-worker (6-3)

3 In some plnbs it’s an admis-
sion of formality (10)

<1 iney gave nuvicv aw wtac ouu
so dear, perhaps (7)

5 Feature film of the Middle
East? (7)

8 Final issue of two notes (4)

7 Come up to stretch between
bends (5) .

8 Simple conditions which
make purchase more attrac-

'

tive (4+5)

13 An assembly not for Bohe-
mians? 0.0)

14 As a rule, where Army
authority is vested (2,7)

lft He made very valuable con-
tacts (4£>

18 Told to go in a ship, agrees

(7) .

19 Walked up around a man
sleeping (7)

21 Article written about the
.

.
professional stage perhaps

(5)

23 The wars that should have
been nipped.in the bud? (5)

24 The highlight of the Nativity

(4) .

The solution to last Saturday's

prize puzzle will be published

with ""*« of winners next
Saturday.
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Changes in

organisation

of Squibb
SQUIBB CORPORATION, the
New Jersey manufacturer of
pharmaceuticals and medical
products, is to make changes in
its organisation today, as pact
of its plans to spin off its medical
systems business, announced In
July, reports Reuter from
Princeton.

.
A new Squibb operating group

*s to combine the businesses of
the pharmaceutical products
group and the remaining busi-
nesses of the medical products
group.

The operating group is to be
headed by Mr Jan Leschly, a
corporate executive vice presi-
dent who was left with responsi-
bility for the remaining medical
-products group components after
the spin-off of Advanced Tech-
nology Laboratories. Spacelabs
and Squibb Medical Systems
under the name Westmark Inter-
national.

Squibb also announced that
Mr Charles A. Baker has been
elected a group vice president
of the cozporation and presl-

.
dent of Squibb International,
which is to include Squibb
Europe, Squibb Japan and a
newly formed profit centre,
Squibb International.
Mr William C. Weathereby

has been elected a group vice
.-‘president of the corporation
.and president of Squibb United
States, which is to include E.
R. Squibb and Sons US, Prince-
ton Pharmaceutical Products,
.Squibb Mark, Squibb Diagnos-
tics and Squibb-Novo.

Senior executive quits at

Transworld Corporation
BY WiLUAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE RESIGNATION of Mr
Charles J. Bradshaw, aged 50.

as president and chief opera-

ting officer of TransworJd

Corporation, the food and hotels

group, has been announced
following a boardroom row
over Transworld’s future ex-

pansion plans.

Mr I«- Edwin Smart, Trans-

world’s 62 - year - old chief
executive. says that a
“ difference of views has arisen

concerning the breadth of

Transworld’s future expansion
programme.” He says that the
issue involved 11 matters of

judgement and degree,” and the
parting was “ completely
amicable.”
The presidents of Trans-

world’s major subsidiaries —

Hilton International Canteen
Corporation and Spartan Food
Systems—who had reported to

Mr Bradshaw will now report
to Mr Smart
Mr Bradshaw joined Trans-

world in 1979 after his com-
pany, Spartan Food Systems,
bad been acquired by the group.
In February. 1984 Transworld
spun off TWA its famous ai-

line subsidiary, and tour months
later Mr Bradshaw was made
president and chief operating
officer.

Transworld has said It is in-

terested in acquiring companies
to complement its existing busi-

nesses and add new oppor-
tunities within the food and
hotels business (its main areas
of expertise). It has, however.

so far only made one relatively
small acquisition — the
USS92.5m purchase of Inter-
state United Corporation from
Hanson Trust, the UK con-
glomerate — and sold its

Century 21 real estate sub-
sidiary to Metropolitan Life for
5251.2m.

In its first full year without
TWA Transworld increased its

net income by 10.fi per cent to
$93.3m but in the first half of

1986 its net income fell by 25
per cent to 580.9m, on sales
which rose by 31 per cent to
5667.6m. Transworld blamed a
sharp increase in its tax rate
plus a decline in travel to its

European hotel operations.
Transworld’s shares fell by $1
to S29f on Friday.

New chief to join

Orion Royal Bank
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

World Bank elects auditing director
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

MR SUNE CARLSSON, a

former managing director of

the Oehziings Revisionbyraa,

the Swedish auditing firm, has
been appointed a director fo
the World Bank.
He will bead the internal

audit department of the World
Bank group (which includes
the World Bank, the Inter-
national Development Associa-
tion, and the International Fin-

ance Company) where he will

be responsible for following up
the bank's internal control pro-

cedures and corporate policy on
the financing of long-term
projects.

Mr Carlsson has been manag-
ing director of Oehrlings
Revisionbyraa for 10 years. The
Swedish firm is a member of
Coopers and Lybrand (Inter-
national), of the UK-based con-

cern. and Mr Carlsson has
worked on the Coopers and
Lybrand (International) advi-

sory committee and as chairman
of Coopers and Lybrand Euro-
pean policy committee, co-ordin-

ating tax work between mem-
ber firms in Europe.

Since 1976, he has been vice
chairman of the Swedish
Accounting Standards Board.
He will join the World Bank on
September 22.

MR JOHN SANDERS, head of
international capital markets
at S. G. Warburg, the London
merchant bank, is to become
the new chairman and chief
executive of Orion Royal Bank,
the London investment banking
arm of The Royal Bank of
Canada.
The appointment, effective

from October 1, spells the end
to one of the longest running
guessing games in the Euro-
markets. Orion has been with-
out a chief executive since the
resignation of Mr John Abell
in December last year.
In his new post Mr Sanders

will also be responsible for all
investment banking activities of
the Royal Bank of Canada out-

Northside North America, an ex-
panded brief compared with
that of his predecessor.
Mr Geoffrey Styles, Royal

Bank vice-chairman, 'says the
appointment puts an end to a
sense of drift that had deve-
loped at Orion this year in the
absence of a chief executive
“which hurt us somewhat in
the marketplace.”

Profits at Orion are -running
below last year’s levels, after
surging 69 per cent in the 1986
calendar year to a record pre-
tax £17.7m (US$26.2m). and
this is partly due to the impact
of the vacancy at the top, he
says.

Mr Styles has been non-
executive chairman of Orion
and after the change will keep

the strengths of Orion in his
new role. These a_ are its Canadian
parent and customer base and
the Orion name itself.

Orion will not seek at any
cost to rise to the top of the
league tables for bond issue
mandates, he says, but equally
it recognises that it has to main-
tain a high enough position to
ensure credibility and draw in
profitable ancillary business.

TO SUCCESS
- Tflcon Limited is amongst the top suppliers

ofroad surfadngs in Britain.

One oftheir surfadngs, coated Macadam,
is produced by heating stone chippings to a
temperature of130-190°C and mixing them with
bitumen. The ‘hotting up* takes place in a
rotating drum dryer which can handle 220
tonnes of stone in an hour

The drying plant was fired by gas/
oil until a cost effidency drive pointed the
way to pulverised coaL Then, working
closely with British Coal, Tilcon movedon
to the new technology ofmicronised coaL

Today, coal goes through a
Stordy micronising mill and comes
out twice as fine as salt granules

before being automatically fed

to the burner. This has dramat-
ically improved productivity

and led to a new-plant payback
period ofunder 12 montHs.

Aword from the converted

it comes to an
important

investment

in the future

. j

Act now frirreal helo with conversion costs :

A Government Gram Scheme currently

supports conversion to coal by providing up
to 25 % ofthe eligible capital costs. Loans at

favourable terms (induding deferred

repayments) are also available from the

European Coal and Steel Community.

-40

Leslie Barker; Tilcoris

Group Energy Manager, and
Area Engineer has this to say

‘Oil has a history of

price fluctuation,while the

cost of coal has stayed

stable andcompetitive
And you musrit forget

security of supply. \bu
know where you are

with coal-it takes the

guesswork out of

forward planning*.

Tilcon, like

manyother forward- •'

thinkingcompanies, *

has turned to

BritishCoal when

The plant and the technology
Industrial requirements can be met

from a comprehensive range ofpackaged
or purpose designed units with a variety

of boiler and furnace types and ratings.
~

Modem coal plant is fully automatic
with completely endosed handling- a
concept that meets both the economic
and aesthetic needs ofthe UK’s leading

industrial companies.

A final word from Malcolm Edwards,
British Coal’s Commercial Director:

‘No other source ofenergy can match
i

British Coal’s supply and pricing profile

\ The Government Grant Scheme,
which isn’t due to end until mid-1 987,
can make converting to coal one
of the soundest investments your
company has ever made
The time to talk is now5

.

For further Information please fiO in the ooupon
and send it to the Industrial Brandi, Marketing ill
Department, British Coal, Hobart Houses Grosvenor Place;

London SW1X7AE.

Company.

Address.

I

FT 1/9/86 |

I

British

COAL !

NOW IS THE TIME TO
\

CONVERTTO BRITISH COAL>

L h

New chairman

for London Brick
his association with the bank
as chairman of the executive
committee.

_ Sanders, 43, who came to
5. G. Warburg seven years ago
after a similar length spell at
Credit Suisse First Boston, is
also chairman of the Inter-
national Primary Market Asso-
ciation (IPMA), which groups
new issue managers in the Euro-
bond market, aa yell, as an
executive committee member
of ISRO, the self regulatory
body which is to cover the
Eurobond market after Octo-
ber’s Big Bang changes in the
London money markets.
He says he expects to retain

both positions for the time
being.
The long vacancy at Orion

left the market wondering about
the commitment of its parent
to the Euromarket, but Mr
Styles affirms that the bank’s
commitment was substantial.
Orion is "the flagship of our
global investment banking
thrust,” be says.

'

Mr Sanders plans to build on

Mr R. S, Fulford has been

appointed chairman of LONDON
BRICK, the Hanson Trust subsi-

diary. Mr D. J- Snowdon suc-

ceeds him as managing direcror.

Mr J. C Heins is to be appointed

finance director.

Peter GeU becomes chairman of

Robert Moss while Mr David

Harris has been appointed man-
aging director.

HARRINGTON AUSTIN.
Lloyd's insurance brokers, has

announced that Mr J. tf. Har-
rington has retired from the

company. Mr A A Anstln is

no longer a director but remains
v a full-time consultant rein-

surance broker. Mr A C. Harris

has been appointed chairman of

the group. Mr M. R. T. Oieasley,
Mr M. A Fryer, MrD.E. Barnett

and Mr N. E. Watkins have also

been appointed directors of

HARRINGTON AUSTIN (HOLD-
INGS) and H. A LIMITED.

Mr Barry Hiller Is (0 be the
new director general defence
quality assurance from Sept-
ember 1. The post Is of key
significance in the MINISTRY
OF DEFENCE’S pursuit 01 value
for money in defence procure-
ment The Director General has
close dealings with the defence
sector of British industry in the
fields of quality assurance, re-

liability. maintainability and
standardisation.

ESS-FOOD DANEPAK, the
Danish bacon processing com-
pany, has appomte d Mr John
Dawson, as managing director

and executive board member of

the UK group. The Ess-Food UK
group is headed by the group
managing director, Mr Svend
Bernsen, and consists of Danish
Bacon Company, managing
director Mr Carl Qiristensen;
Anglo Danish Food Transport,
managing director Mr Terry Mc-
Veigh: Ess-Food Fresh Meat,
and Danepak.

*

Mr David Wickert has been
appointed director of the payroll
unit at the CHARITIES AID
FOUNDATION. Previously Vicar
in Waterloo and Rural Dean of
Lambeth, he takes up his post
full-time at the beginning of
September.

*

THE ASSOCIATION OF
PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORA-
TORIES, the national repre-

sentative body for the photo-

processing Industry in the UK,
has appointed Mr Keith Harris

as chief executive.

*
STRUCTURAL DYNAMICS

RESEARCH CORPORATION an-

nounces the appointment of Mr
Ranald Friedaam as chairman of
the board of directors and presi-
dent and chief executive officer.

ROBERT FRASER INSUR-
ANCE BROKERS has created a
new division, Robert Fraser
Arts and Specie and the follow-
ing appointments have - been
made: Mr Garth Barman, chair-

man; Mr Michael Scarsbrook,
managing director, Mr Pan!
Parkinson and Mr Allan Whipple
as directors. Mr Scarsbrook, Mr
Whipple and Mr Parkinson were
formerly with Leslie and
Godwin.

*
GENERAL COMBUSTION

(EUROPE) hast appointed Mr
Terry Henshaw director of sales

and marketing from Septem-
ber 1.

*

Following the recent acquisi-

tion of ROBERT MOSS by Banal
to join, its industrial division, Mr

LLOYDS BANK’S dealings in

world money markets will be
brought together in Lloyds Bank
global treasury, on January !.

The present treasury operations

fn New York. Tokyo and Hong
Kong together with the treasury
division in London will report to
Mr Alan Moore, the director of
treasury.

BUOWGU1NEA ECUATORIAL
AFRIRANK

The General Meeting of Biao-Guinea Equatorial
“ Biao-Ge " was held on 12 August 1986 in Malabo.
The share capital of Biao-Ge is 300 million CFA
francs. . Breakdown:
—BIAO: : *=> h* 153 million CFA francs—Equato-Guineah State: |.f 122 mfflfon CFA francs
—Private E^tfato-Gnineans: . 25 million CFA francs

:

The Meeting has appointed as directors for the
Republic of Equatorial-Guinea:
—Don Felipe HJNESTROSA 1KAKA, Minister of Economy
and Finance

—Don Carlos NTUTUMU NENGONO, Director of Taxes
—Don Rosendo OTOGO MENENG, Interventor .of Gulnexte-
bank
—Don Gregorio AKAPO AWURU, businessman representing

the private sector

For Banque Internationale pour L’Afrique
Occidental:—Mr Bertrand LE BAIL, General Director
—Banque Internationale pour l’Afrique Occidentale,

represented by
—Mr Alain LAVELLE, .General Director—Mr Bernard BOZEC. Deputy Director
—Mr Jean-Marie CALAFAT, Deputy Director—Mr Jean-Louis CHAPUIS. Director General of Biao-Ge
The Board Meeting, which was held after the Con-
stitutive General Meeting, has appointed as
President:
—Don Felipe HINESTROSA IKAKA, Minister of Economy
and Finance of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea
and:

.—Mr Jean-Louis CHAPUIS as Director General
The Board gave full powers to its Director General
to sign the technical co-operation Convention
entered into with Biao, the majority shareholder,
which will manage this new Establishment.
The official opening of the Malabo agency of Biao-Ge
^scheduled for the end of the month of October
1986.

The head office of the Bank in is Malabo: Calie de
Argelia No. .6, Republic of Equatorial Guinea.

Algemene Bank
Nederland N.V.

(Incorporated in the Netherlands with limited liability;

Rights Issue

of

Ordinary Shares of FI. 100 each
at FL 550 per share

As already announced Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.u offering one new Ordinary Share of FI.100 for every «)Ordinary Shares of FI.100 each already held.

.. Hold®[s of dividend coupons numbered 71 who wish totake up all or any of their rights should apply to:

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited
Securities Department,

8 Bishopsgate,
London EC2N 4AE.

or to
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

61 Threadneedle Street
London EC2P 2HH
35 Waterloo Street,

Birmingham B2 5TL. or
61 King Street,

Manchester M2 4BD.
for copies of the prospectus and application form.

Application for the new Shares should be made not lafprthan 3 p.m. on Friday. 26th September lass »?„
of the completed fSS at tSVS'JSSmm
2SIffffS.'SS&I'——--SWJSKS

Application has been made to The StockLondon for the shares to be admitted to The!§SciaI Listf
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CSR LIMITED
(th* "Company4]

(Incorporated In tin State of Now South Wales
with limited liability)

NOTICE
to the holders of the outstanding

A$129/200,000 OPTION BONDS 1992
(partly paid on issue)

of the Company
(tho"Option Bonds!

NOTICE'S HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Option Bonds
(the "Bondholders")

(a) pursuant to Clause 7 of the Trust Deed dated 19th
December. 1985 between the Company and The Law
Debenture Trust Corporation p.Lc. constituting the Option

Bonds (the “Trust Deed”); and

(b) supplemental to the Notice to the Bondholders dated 5th
August, 1888 giving them details of both a placement and
a rights issue by the Company of Ordinary Shares and
advising them that such placement and rights Issue give

rise to adjustments to the Specified Number (as defined in

fte Trust Deed) of Ortinary Shares to be issuedon conver-
sion of each Optkm Bond pursuant to the Srid Clause 7

THAT:—

(1) pursuant to fte provisions oflhe Trust Deed the Specified
Number (which was 100 before the adjustments set out
below) has been adjusted in respect of both the placement
and fte rights issue;

(2) with effect from 1 6th June. 1 986 the Specified Numberas
adjusted in respect of the placement was 101.2421 and

(3) with effect from 1 9th August, 1986 fte Specified Number
as further adjusted in respect of the rights issue Is

102.6797.

Any Bondholder who exercised his right of conversion during the
period from 1 6th June. 1986 to 1 8th August. 1 988 (both Inclusive)

is entitled to 1Q1 .2421 OnfinaiyShares in respect of each Option
Bond converted. Any Bondholder exercising such right after 1 8th

August, 1966 wilt be entitled to 102.6797 Ordinary Shares in

respect of each Option Bond converted. The Trust Deed provides

that fractions of an Ordinary Share will not be Issued on conver-

sion but a cash payment will be made in respect thereof and that

the number of Ordinary Shares to be issued on conversion shall be
calculated on the bests of the aggregate principal amount of the

Option Bonds converted.

CSR LIMITED
By its attorneys

E F. Herbert 1. 6. Burgess

Dated 1st September, 1988

Kingdom ofDenmark

^ U.S.9 SUOOyOOO
Rooting Rale Notes duo1995

ki accordance wBh the terms and condffions of the Notes.

ihe Notes wffl carry per annum.

February 27, 1987 against coupon n°4 wffl be
3.$3Q,858-33 for each Note of U.S41 ,000.000 and
U.S.$15,429.17 for the Note of U^$500,000.

TheAgentBank^ KREDIETBANK
SLA- LUXEMBOURGEOtSE

New Issue Thhumovncanentappear* ata matterofrecordonly.

KINGDOM OFDENMARK
Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000

5% per cent. Bonds dne 1993
MONEY MARKETS

Little but technicalities

NEW YORK RATES

Issue Price 101Vi%

XBJ International Limited

LONDON INTEREST rates
showed very little change last
week. Three-month tatertwnk
rose * per cent to per
cent on Tuesday, the first day's
trading after the UK book
hotiUsy, but then eased to 9*4*
per cent ahead of the West
German Bundesbank council
meeting. Wfaen the Bundesbank
failed to cut Its discount rate
tbre&mouth. money firmed to
9tt-9H per cent on Thursday
end remained at that level on
Friday.

Sterling was tied very closely
to the dollar, and If the US
currency fails toeknr DM 2DO
<Ms week there seems no
reason to believe the paond’8

<4 pm)
Mrrw rata ............. 7**
Broker loan ran «... 6hrT
Fad funds A
Fad funds at Intervention ... —

faH below DU 8.00 wQl be long
delayed. On Friday sterling fell

to ft record closing taw of

UK Clearing hank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since Hay 22

Die 3.08, in spite of steady oil
prices, and a reasonable set of
UK trade figures
The visible trade dathrue

narrowed to £588m from £823m,
non. the -.current account just
remained to surplus, at £i2«n

.

Zb a very quiet week two of
the more notable events, were
technicalities. The Bank of
England reminded (he market
tint banking make-up day on
September 17 will produce the
last set of figures based on
mid-month criculstians. From
October the uk money supply
and banking data will be

collected atthe end of the moceth. Treasury Bills & Bunds
Sa Paris (he Bank of France One momii ..... snz

sold it was holding <HsCUS8tODG Two month — 624
with the commercial banks with ’ mo<11h

die intention of ending the daily XL H?
fixing of tall monayTSy the mid lie
of (he year the central bank Thro# year s.u
hopes to jwblish an indicative 5*” **** satma at the rod of each day. — g-S
based on quotation from the 2 «
tommsretal banks. » zH

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Bankers Trust International Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Prudential-Bacbe Securities International

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd.

Yamaxchi International (Europe) Limited

Privatbanken A/S

Den Danske Bank

Bllla on offer.
Total of

Minimum
ecooptodbfd.

Allotment *t
minimum lava

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

Aug.88 Aug. 88

£100m 6100m
S*80m £533m
£100m filOOm

807.666 807.69

16* 8B*

'op AflCIffltlWf
rata of discount. 0.8457%

rata of dlacoui
Lvaraga yleld__
mount on offer
at next bender,

Aug. >0
[
Aug. 88

9.3369%
9.36%

0JSC7*
9.40%

LONDON
Baae ratea
7 day Interbank
Bmth interbank
Traaujry NR Tender
Band 1 Bllla
BandSBlHa
Band 8 BUM
Band 4 Bllla
3 Mth- Treasury MBa
1 Iflttb Bank NHs
8 Mth. Bank BiUa

TOKYO
One month Bllla

Three month BUI*

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month
AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

4.B4376
4.71B75

NEW YORK -

Prime rates i

Federal tends
i

3 Mth. Treasury Bllla
6 Mth. Treasury Bills
3 Mth. CD
FRANKFURT
Lombard
One mth. Intartank
Three month

PARK !

Intervention Rate
Ona mth. Interbank
Three month
MILAN
One month
Three month
DUBUK
One month
Three month

tog. SB change

& 5f“

BA Unoh'd
4A85 Unoh'd
4.475 Unoh'd

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11X0 nun. August 80)

Three mamba US datiara

bMBJt Offer 0

Tha Bring rates are the arithmetic
means, rounded to the oearoet ona.
sbetaentt, of the bid and offered rates
tor S10m qaotad by the market to

LONDON MONEY RATES

AU0UM88 l SUS- 1

Bla awntha US dallera

tNd 0 «a Offer 5

fivt nfatauua banka at It am nch
d*y- The tanks am Manorial

Westminster Bank. Book of Tokyo,

F*na Sad Morgan Guaranty Turn,

London—bend T WUa mature In up to 14 days, band 2 bH(a IB to 82 days,
band 3 bllla 34 to 63 days end band 4 bids 64 to 91 deya. Raws quoted repro-
aam Bank el England buying or selling man whh the money market, ha other
centre* rate* are ganemly deposit rataa hr the domestic money market tnd
ttalr raapacdyp changes during Uia week.

MONEY RATES
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